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Bro. Jones —I have bean to sea the wonder 
of this age, th© celebrated • <

MATERIALIZATION MEDIUM, - -
Mr.’ John Harvey Mott, of Memphis, Met, and 
am I promised to give my many attends a re
port through the Journal, of whdt I saw. 
■while there, I send you ths following for 
publication. ■ - . . - ’

-I will premise by saying, that so far-as my 
observations were concerned; I think that the 
report of the Bi®, which was published 
.in the Journal, is the most fair and correct of 
any I havo read in regard to Mr. Mott, and all 
-concerned, in the manifestations, as given 
- If ^should write you all that I saw while 
there, '.it would form an article altogether too 
long for publication in your paper, after all 
that has- been published. Sufficed to say, 
Chat I found Mr Mott, fee cabinet, etc., as 
has been reported by others. I attended five 
seances. At the first one, the first face that I 
saw, was WW Bledsoe, inhia.trim-fit- 
ting . . / - ’ . , *

* • _. MHSfflY SUIS.

“No; w© did not consider you insane.' 'We 
thought you took it by mistake.” -

“I took it rather recklessly?’
!• asked,, and he answered, many other 

.questions; to one of which he gave me to a. 
message tomy mother, “Tell her I am happy, 
and that wedo live after’death.” ■ The voice 
wan peculiarly his,, and any person well ac
quainted with hiim. could not nave failed to 
identify him by it, without-having seen his

■ face there.- ’ - - ' , ■ • •
’At this point I introduced Mm to each mem

ber of'the circle, .as Dr. Tillotson, of Iowa 
Uity; He acknowledged fee. introduction to 
-each very gracefully. ■ ■
i next saw th® good fun-loving

JOHNYATWATER,

rliwi la $ stal tim She floor closed. 1 w
fully satisfied of my brother’s presence, and 
the other face in the acene seemed so appro
priate that I could not be mistaken as to its 
identity. , . ‘
. On the fourth. morning, while I was there, -

■ - A Mataph^sicri Convict.
COMMUNICATED FROM HENRY S. OLCOTT.

Hartford, March Wb, 1875.
Sir.—Since my name became more or lees

some fine tests were elven by slate writing,' prominentia connection with the inveatiga- 
upon double slates, with a bit of pencil I tion of Spiritualism, I have received many 
placed between them,, and afterwards seeled, queer letters, bet th; tth1 ’ ^ !" 
through the mediumship of Mr. Mott’s the strangest of

lUUQSUj &‘ wav® *CVG|VCU. UAtAUJ 

mt fee one 'herewith inclosed is

- As I received mi introduction, he gave me 
the military salute, and told Mrs. Mott I was 
a Yankee, and then laughed quite heartily. 
He called for, aud conversed with me for

LITTLE DAUGHTKREBSIB, . , 
who is a little over four years old, and does 
not know a letter of the alphabet. . This was 
a remarkable and satisfactory teat to all who 
were preseat, and especially so to Ito to 
whom the messages were addressed.

.At this evening’s -seance'my friend came- 
again, aud 1 saw and eonvercad with him, and 
introduced him to each member of the circle.

about whom so much has been written, .and 
can. vouch for the statements of others as 
truthful. - ■ * -

Next came Hivens the Dutchman, who con-1 attended at least thirty times, and each occa- 
tools Mott, and uses him as spiritsgenerally do. I sion increased my convictions as to his identi- 
trance mediums. After his giving many fine I ty. Many noticed his peculiar features, aud 

• tests to others who were present, I asked him |--remarked in regard to them, as. being widely
if hesaw-my friend. Says he, “Do you mean 
the teU man that Dr. Downs brings here?”

“Yes.”. . . •
“He then gave a very1 .concise description of I

Mm.’ I then asked; “Can yon tell me his I

“Yes.”

name.” ■ - . ' • ‘ -
“J have heard'it j but it is,, such , a queer 

-name that I cannot apeak it. But. I can tell 
you one of Ms names; They called him, 
“Gustos.” ■ . ' -

I saw him during the various seances which I

strangest of all . it comes front a man 
confined in the Connecticut State Prison, for 
a murder committed over twenty years ago. 
He was educated for the Episcopal ministry, 
and is a person of very fine intellectual capac
ities, if one may judge not merely by his con
versation, but also by his phrenological and 
physiognomical developments; I met Mm for 
the first and only time, a few days' ago, .while 
passing through the prison in company with 
several ladies; and, being introduced by the 
courteous warden, Mr. Hevea, we chopped 
logic for a quarter of an hour. He had read 
sundry notices of my forthcoming book, Peo
ple from the Other World, and this fact caused 
our talk to take the turn it did.

-Hence the only question with regard to 
Spiritualism, is simply whether it is on. appar
ent and practical truth; for wemay know wife . 
absolute certainty, if wb haye enough of-tho . 
faculty of reason to ba able to know anything, 
that no doctrine of a positive nature can bo 
really true. Utility is a veryrimgOrtanteM 
meat in determining what really seems true. 
We are not to suppose that men are endowed 
with any new. sense faculties in these latter; 
days; but may suppose that old delusions are 
ever taking new forms. There is an old form' _ 
of the doctrine, of Spiritualism that is essen
tial to morality, as the assumption of its truth 
underlies all our notions of right and wrong.. 
Materialism can furnish no valid basis for such 
notions. It finds their basis in a Spiritual
ism latent in our own nature. Yet to suppose 
the doctrine aa absolute truth, because it un
derlies our moral notions, is just as destruct
ive of genuine morality as materialism can be. ■ 
Materialism, though but a negation, can fur
nish us with a semblance of'morality, and any 
positive truth that is held as absolute, can do 
no more. It we would have a genuine morality, 
we must take both kinds of truth at their own . 
worth and value, neither mistaking the appar
ent and practical truth for real and absolute,, 
nor the negative and real truth for practicaL

To make the modern form of spiritualism 
of any practical value, so that we may con
cede so much, of it as to say that it appears to 
ba true, you must give v.s something more 
than marvels that appeal only to our wonder, 
and communications from the departed that 
add nothing to our stock of useful knowledge. 
All this, if we take the sensible view of it, but 
makes it appear a senseless and , debasing su
perstition.. The attempt to make things ap
pear’beautiful and'true that are not merely 
useless, but positively harmful, ia the mark of 
a low order of wisdom. To the young lady 
who spoke about “disordered stomach,” I 
would say:
It is not the whisky that does the bad deed, 
*Tis Reason, that maddens the brain.

different from others that appeared. As I am 
narrating what.I saw, you will pardon me if I 
mention one person, Prof. Simpcpn, who 
among many others, while I was there, re
ceived satisfactory tests. He was a firm skep
tic. While the fun-loving Johnny Atwater 
was present, talking and laughing, the Profes
sor went up to the cabinet and said, “I! any 
of my friends are present, I wish to see them!” 
Ha earnestly appealed to them to come. Pres
ently a face appeared. The Professor steppad 
back a little and lifted his hands heavenward, 

femulous voice almost 
?yond hio control, loudly

Sir. Clark confessed that he had never seen 
a single one of the occult phenomena which 
have presented themselves,in.ouch a multitude, 
of different phases, daring the quarter century 
of his incarceration. His religious viewshave 
undergone a change, aud, whether because of 
seclusion from sources at which his faith might

some time,.-quite plainly, and in rathm-a^ . Do you mean Augustes?

“Gan yo's tell me how he happened to die?.” | and in..an excited tremulous voice almost 
“He took ^teething, and after a little, while J stifled with, emotion beyondhia control,.loudly 

he didn’t know, much any more, end after- a F exclaimed, “Oh, my M ' . . ‘ /
few hours he went dead.” ,’ , | ? georgeterick,

1 iatMs yoU?”- Th® curtain dropped, and roseTt was fee-Mack stuff he took feat killed-1 ^g^^^ j^ ^a tsartdimned eyes;-and 
“E3- - I faltering voice shouted, “It ia you indeed.”

Soon the face again, appeared, and he clearly 
and unmistakably identified it as that of the 
person, he had named, who, when living, was 
an intimate'friend'of his family, and especially 

■ so of his son William. Thia young man had 
been killed bv the prematura, discharge of a 
cannon, at Keathsburg, Ill., about two years 
ago. While the Professor wept for joy, fee 
voice inquires;.

“How-is Will?” ' ,-

jocose style.- .At the close of ouncoaversation 
ne laughed again. The next face-1 saw was 
that ot a’ young lady, recognized byMr^ 
Phillips of Keosauqua, Io., aahis daughter 
Orra. He conversed with hsrfor some time,
then said:. ’ - ■

■ There is a gentleman here who has Ibsen, 
stopping at our house; would you like to see 
him? ‘

“Yes.” ’ - ■ ' - '
I went up and paw since the enact counter

part of a phofogfaphof her which I had seen 
and critically examined, while at hia house. 
She said, “The baby ia here.” ;

“What baby?” inquired Mr. P.
“Uncle Will’s.”
“Canit be materialized?”

“What else did he take?”
“He took .‘Morphine,’ butit was the-black 

staff that Hied him.” '
‘•Thia tome was satisfactory, for I knew 

that ho had said what it was impossible for 
Mr. Mott or any one else there, except myself, 
to know/ ' : -

■ The facte are these. Dr.'H. Augustus Tillofc-. 
son of Iowa City, while visiting a patient.in 

a , ■ , the country last summer, by mistake took for
In a short time the curtain opened and. I quinine, an overdose of Morphine, and died 

saw the same face and form, with a rose in inside of twenty-four hours. Three physicians 
^at they were of 

fee opinion feat the remedies which he took 
to antidote its effects, had as much to do if 
not more, than the morphine1 in hastening 
lie death.

The next evening I saw and converged wife 
my friend again. I put my ear to the curtain 
and asked him, “Can you tell me where we 
iast met, before I met you here?” The circle 
were singing, and although ha spoke a sen
tence in reply, I only caught the words, 
“Many people, confusion, smoke, fire.”- I 
asked, “Do you mean ata fire?” 

“Yes.”

■‘Yes.” ’’

her hair, and holding in her arms a 
SWEET LITTLE BABE '

apparently about two months old. I saw her 
embrace and kiss the child. I afterwards 
learned that a child, cousin to Ona, had been
born, and died at two months old, sines which 
she had died, last August.

The next spirit I saw, was a Mrs. Thatcher, 
a plain elderly Quaker lady, with a white cap 
and handkerchief, which I plainly recognized 
from a photograph shown me the morning be
fore, at the house of her son. A. H. Thatcher, 
in Mt. Sterling, Iowa.

Singing was continued at the interims of the 
appearances as -is usual. After some little 
time, the face and bust of an apparently tall 
man appeared. I thought I recognized it and 
instinctively arose from my chair, but stood 
stilt Mrs. Mott arose, as is usual, and ap
proached the aperture, then stepped back as if 
in sutpriee, and said, “Sir, you are a stranger 
here. Whom do you wish to see and converse
with?” name. Mrs.

. Mott turned and said, “It is for you.”
I approached and the curtain opened, and 

fee face of an entire stranger appeared. Mrs. 
Mott introduced him as Dr. Donns of Bur
lington. I said, “Sir, I have heard of you by 
Dr. P. T. Smith, of Burlington.” He came 
forward, bowed and smiled pleaeantly, and I 
saw him more plainly than I had any previ
ous face. He retired, and the curtain opened, 
and the face I had previously seen, slowly ap- 
preached me from/the back part of the cabi
net. It came-within six Inches of my'face, 
and every lineament of the features was plain
ly and unmistakably defined, aud I saw tbe 
face and form of an intimate friend, with 
whom 11 have been acquainted for nearly 
thirty years; He died near Iowa City, Iowa,, 
last summer. I saw every part of his features 
—the hair, beard, shape of forehead and nose, 
the eyes and mouth; in fact the whole face 
and form as plainly as I had ever seen it in 

• my life. To eay I was surprised, would but 
feebly express it. I was completely overcome 
■by my feelings. As soon as I fully recognized 

i who it was, I wept for joy, and I and every 
one in the room, heard sighing from behind 
the curtain, as if he was weeping too. As 
soon as X could command myself I eaid, if thia 
is really tha person it appears to be, he will 
remember he has often told me, he had serious 
doubts as to whether we would live after the 

. death of th© body.
“To your face," he “replied I made fun of 

youandlanghed atyou for believing as you 
said you did.” (A fact known only to himself 
®nd me.) ' . ’

I said, “Can it be possible this is you! Will 
you let me ass your face again?" X stepped 
hack about two feet, when tee face and' bust 
appeared again, and if I had any remaining 
doubts they were now all removed. Tho face 
anddform was really hie.: - ’ ’

-I then saw a hand. I extended mine. It 
mode two. or three efforts before it succeeded 
in lapping tHb fingers about mid way of mine. 
In size and form, it was tha counterpart of 

- his, as I had known it for years;
. X said to him, “Can you tell me h&w you 
happened to make the change called death.”

- “How strange it was that I should have 
fetenllKldldl"

VWe did think it strange; but how did 'you 
happen to take it?”

“1 must have been crazy.”

“The last time we met in earth-life, was at 
a fire in the city.”

I put my face to the aperture and he gen
tly fingered my hair with both his hands and at 
the same time laid his -face softly upon my

At the third seance, Mr. Mott was
HANDCUFFED

with the improved irons, and we kept the key, 
after they were locked, in our pocket until the 
cabinet was opened again, and we then took 
them off his wrists. Prof. Charles J. Simpson 
of Keathsburg, Ill., was present at this seance. 
When he was introduced to Bledsoe, he cuffed 
the Professor’s ears. We saw .the hand and 
heard the concussion. The Professor had been 
a U. S. Officer, and the reason he assigned, 
was that Bledsoe knew it, and took this 
method to make a note of ti.

My friend came again, and I saw him and 
held a pleasant conversation, at the close of 
which, I heard him say, “Amen,” as if in res
ponse to the sentiment of the verse being sung, 
“8 west by and by.” Very .soon I heard him 
distinctly, while he made' one of the most 
deep, sublime, pathetic, thrilling and appro
priate invocations, I ever heard in my life, 
closing with a hearty Amen, to which I res-; 
ponded, as any one must have done, who 
might have heard it. After he retired, the 
cabinet door opened, and a child, apparently 
about three years of ago, appeared and called 
for its papa. Mrs. Mott assured it that its 
papa had gone home that day, when it retired, 
after having been seen plainly by that part of 
the circle who sat so as to look in at'’the door 
as it stood ajar. - The door closed and opened 
agaiiR I was called for, and went and sat 
down upon the box placed to stand upon. I 
looked in, and that end of the cabinet was 
filled with a mellow light, by which I could 
plainly eeo each of the corners. Also saw 

. standing at about two feet from me, the .
FORM OF A CHILD

“Well.”
“Will he come here to seo me?”
“I don’t know. I hops not, George; 

I do not want him to. ” . '
The Professor afterwards explained that 

while George was in thio life, he and Will 
were as intimate as brothers, and that when 
the casualty occurred which caused George’s 
death, it threw Will Into convulsions, and for 
many days they despaired of his .life. Hence 
his reply I don’t want him to come, and see 
What I now do. George and Will were man
aging the gun when the accident happened. 
The voice of George in the cabinet says, “If I 
had listened to Will (who advised him to let 
the gun alone) I would not have been here 
now. Will was not to blame. I am' happy, 
though. He asked for his own brothers, fath
er and mother, and seemed satisfied when the 
Professor assured him that they would come 
there to see him. The Professor was so over- 
come that he ^as compelled to yield to his 
feelings and wept many times during the man
ifestation. He said he saw the face plainly; 
saw him smile, .and that he did not believe it 
was George Frick, but that ■

HE KNEW IT WAS HIM.
He was seized with both hands by the spirit- 
form and forcibly shaken as if in hearty recog
nition. The Professor saw and conversed 
with this same young man at another seance, 
and was so well satisfied that he in extasy 
said, “I know now what I never before fully 
believed, that we shall all live after the body 
is in the grave.” ’ The Professor was not a 
Spiritualist, and to say that he was surprised 
and BBtiafied, but feebly expresses his feelings 
and convictions, as he repeatedly and feelingly 
expressed himself to us after the seance. ■

Prof. S. and myself were not the only ones 
who received satisfactory tests, while I was

We been refreshed, or from an inner craving 
fob the comfort desirable by a person, in his 
ciicamstaiicea from Nihilism, has persuaded 
himself into the belief of which Bishop Berke
ley was so able an expounder. I could not 
help recalling, as I read my correspondent’s 

I forcible letter, the anecdote of the bishop and 
his stolen horse. Going to officiate in a se
cluded parish, Berkeley tied his horse to a 
fence near the church,,’ but after service, 

I found to his great curprka that it hud been 
stolen. As he stood contemplating the spot 
where the animal had been left, a parson put 
his well-known theory to the proof. “Bishop," 
said he, “have you a perfectly clear idea of 
your ho®—how he looked, the saddle, stir
rups and bridle?” “Of course I have,” re
joined the prelate. . “Then,” said his interlo
cutor, “ mount your idea and ride home! ” ’

Mr.Ulark’a postulaterespecting tbe imponder- 
abilityof spirits agrees so thoroughly with that 
of .many superficial investigators of the spirit
ual phenom&a, &t IWould add a few lines 
upon, this point before closing. The error 
under which he and they labor is in assuming 
the imponderability of invisible matter, than 
which nothing could be more absurd. We can 
not see air, or gases, or ethers, or superheated 
steam, or the vapor arising from water surfaces 
on a clear, warm day, and yet the weight pf 
all these can be ascertained. The philosophi
cal chemist uses a balance so delicate that it

about six or eight years of age. - At first, I. 
saw it, side view, but very eooa it turned and 
gave me a full front view. Over the top of 
the head and passing under ths chin was a 
bandage, apparently pinned at a little to one 
side of the top of the head. I lost a brother 
several years ago, seven years of age, who was 
afflicted with enlargement of the tonsils, and 
wore a bandage just in this way, for many 
years before hwdesth. The face and form, to 
the best of my recollection, bare a striking re
semblance to him. The door closed and opened 
again, and I saw the eto child, face and form 
within a foot of me, and leaning over it, with 
an arm around it, was the face and part of tho 
form (the rest hidden behind the door) of my 
grandfather, of whom my little brother was a 
pet, while the little sufferer (for such ho was)

taste, but l ean not claim place in your paper 
lor a full report, and my friends must excuse 
me from giving more.

There were from fifteen to twenty five faces 
and forms appeared at each sitting; all were 
not, but’the majority were partially or-fully 
recognized by some of the persons present. 
The last face and form which appeared at the 
last seance I attended, was my brother, who 
now came as a man full grown, as he now 
claims to be. I said to him, “I can not iden
tify you ashman only by your similarity to 
our family features (which was quite plain). 
“Will you give ma some test by waich I can 
satisfy our mother that X have seen you as & 
man!” In answer, I.heard him draw his 
breath, with that peculiarly strangulated 
sound which simulated the gasp of the dying, 
which I had heard him make hundreds of 
times while sleeping, before he died. I am 
satisfied that it was not J. H. Mott, the medi
um, who assumed this disguise to deceive me, 
for the face and form were too email by con-. 
siderable to correspond to him. I have not 
given you a full, but yet a truthful statement 
of what I saw. I have no opinion to offer as to 
the claims set up as to the cause of these 
things. If Mr. Mott is a fraud and swindler 
(which I do not believe) he is the moat clever 
deceiver the world has evto known..

While the good Christians of London were 
raising $60,009 for missionary purposes in 
Africa, fifty people starved to death in their 

Swncity. ’ '
All kinds of reformatory books for sals at 

ie Relioxo PMBSMCffi Journal office.

will render sensible a weight of one ten
thousandth of a grain, and yet Mr. Clark could 
not see the thing weighed. A metal iq com
mon use, not only in the shape of coin, but 
also in many branches of tne mechanic arts— 
nickel—has recently been detected in the at
mosphere, and it need not surprise us if in 
time every other form of mattter oh this earth 
is discovered to exist in sublimation in the 
air we breathe. Aa science marches apace the 
secrets of nature will more and more yield 
themselves to our search. What may be spirit 
and what pure matter, where the one ceases, 
and the otner begins, I can not pretend to say, 
for no man of science has hitherto pushed his 
experiments that far. If I might hazard a 
guess upon the basis of the theories of the 
progression of ultimatea and the doctrine of 
evolution, I should suppose the point of junc
ture would be where pure matter had reached 
its last dearee of sublimation, and spirit—God- 
descended” and God-attracted—stooped down
ward to that union of which the-product is’ 
man. -
“■ I can tell Mr. Clark one thing, at any sate 
(and I think I am the only oaa who can, up to, 
the present moment), I have weighed what wa 
call “spirits” upon a platform scales, as I 
would a bar of steel, and, moreover, at my re
quest they have caused tlieir. weight to very 
aoout forty per cent., in ten minutes. How 
they do this I do not know, but they tell me 
that they made their evanescent bodies, in the 
first place, by concentrating and making visi
ble and Douderable invisible atoms from fee 
atmosphere by an effort of will, and then, by 
a further voluntary effort, threw off --As much 
of thio mutter as was necessary to poise the 
beam of my scales at tho lesser mark of weight.

‘ Henry 8f Olcott.
- ~ , letter to a spiritualist. ; I 

- Bm Snii I waS not at all prepared for the I 
little encounter of logic with you this after- I 
noon, and sines I could not present my views 9 
in,very.precise dorm in- conversation; I will 
try' what I can do with a pen. I think the dis
cussion may ba of interest to th0«“'general; 
reader.”

Tne point of philosophy I wanted to advenes 
is that aU real truth, and all that we can really1 
know, is of the negative order, like the to 
omoof mathematics; while all that we can 
say of things of a positive nature and order- 
even of the existence of an external world, 
which is the nearest thing to positive reality— 
is that it appears to be real or true. Hence 
many things are apparently and practically 
true which wo know can not bo true. We con 
never cease to feel and act precisely like free 
agents,—we actually believe in freedom,— 
though wc know that whatever is to be, will 
bo, and that there is no power in all the uni
verse to produce events that are not. Boar in 
mind that there ia never. a question of what a 
thing la “in itself,” for the very farthest we 
can go is to ask bow it appears to us. We 
may say that a thing appears real, but can not 
cay, upg terms with philosophical accuracy, 
that anything is real

Reason being a purely negative faculty of 
mind, gives us but the negation that Spiritual
ism io not tone. We are justified in calling it 
a superstition, not by reason, but by the de
sire to give a strong practical effect to our ne
gation.

You labor under a serious mistake in sup
posing that what yoU-c&li spiritual phenomena 
can be verified like the so-called truths of phys
ical science. You can verify the existence of 
phenomena of some kind, but the question 
whether they are spiritual phenomena .or not, 
is insusceptiole of verification by any physical 
tests. Can you bag a ghost. and. carry it to a 
chemist for analyzation? When you do, be
hold, your ghost is no ghost. That which you 
see with your eyes and weigh upon* scales is 
some form of matter, and mot spirit. Spirit, 
by the very meaning of the term,—and of 
course reason is superseded and unreason is 
enthroned when you begin to compound terms, 
—num be invisible and imponderable. We de 
nomow what spirit is, but do know wnat it. 
is not. It is not matter, not thing, for all our 
conception of entity or thing is filled by the 
term matter. Spirit is hot tiie name of 
anything that is, but simply the name of what 
matter is not. Philosophy, as well as general 
speech, necessitates the uee of names for not- 
tnings and things ideal, aa antilogues for ths 
names of things real, and their uee unfortu
nately gives rise to superstition. The terms 
mind and thought, used, as the names , of enti
ties, are synonyms of spirit. But it is not 
mind or thought feat thinks, any more than it 
is life that lives, motion that moves, or. gravity 
that gravitates..

Although spirit can not be subjected to any. 
chemical test, certain physical as well ag log
ical teats can be applied to men to prove what 
manner of spirit tuey are of. It has been 
shown that tne notion of the full moon look
ing larger at the horizon than at fee zenith, is 
not an optical illusion, as'was supposed, but 
an erjor of the imagination. It does not look 
larger, it is so vita opinion. Men do not err 
so much in believing tnings that are incredible, 
as in imagining that they believe. Even the 
lunatic io not eo big a fool aa he pretends to be. 
Inctead of applying a scientific test to the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, I would apply a scien
tific teat of bread and water , to the men who 

.profess to belieye in it, and show feemfeat 
they deceive themselves.

. WillardOlark.,,,-
State Trison/March.;!^^^

' ’ Otte Medium^ and How ;t® Weat

, WMl® fee W of charily for bur mediums is 
raised against any who would question ths 
adaptability of certain persons to no “puZiHa ” 
mediums, and while these persona are aisgust-; 
ing people who would otherwise become firm 
adnereats to the cause, and contributors to its 
progressive works—there, is at least one medi
um m this city almost without food and shel
ter. A few evenings sines, at a small gather
ing of investigators, some of whom arc not 
identified with the movement, a case was re
ported, where one medium was so destitute as 
to beg food and fuel from another. Of coursa 
temporary relief was given. It would be quite 
as well for those who have a charity fund at 
their disposal, not to wait for a communica
tion from the Spirit-world directing them 
where to forward relief, but rather to put their 
head out-of-door# in the material world, where 
theyr. will, hear something. Mediums are 
“shrinkiagly sensitive,” you know, and “so 

•is closed tho very avenue through which aid 
(not reputation against criticism) might coxae.” 
-^Spiritual Scientist, Boston.
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REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPHIC EX- 
PERIENCE*

FAIL AND REDEMPTION- OF I guised 89 a wolf, and assists him in subduing 
- • l the serpent.

‘ "“-L-* ’ I • la the story of 'Oras, we have a key to the
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Forty days after th© resurrection Jew as
cended to heaven. Forty fa a number adapted 
tothepeeuUaritiesof tho Jewish and Olafe- 

' tfan theologies. Ferhaps the beat explanation 
that can b© offered in this ease is that givan by 
Dupuis. He says, “According to Diodorus 
it W at th® vernal equinox that th© northern 
nations celebrated the return of the solar dei
ties to the sign of the lamb or ram, end they 
prolonged these celebrations, until the rising 

’ of the Pleiades* Tha immersion of the Ple
iades continued forty days, which fa - just the 
length of tim® that Christ -remained on earth 

- after Ms resurrection.” And we'might add, 
that eighteen hundred and. eaventy-fiv® years 
ago the riring of the Pleiades did occur just 
forty days after the vernal • equinox. Seven, 
or the number of stars fa the Malate, is ate© 

’ a number sacred to theology. ’ Such fa the 
character of the-goi of day, .^o baa W 
worshiped by att nations as th® son of God.

/ We -will now notice briefly the ctaaetoriatico 
©f gome iff th® moot prominent of th® solar.
deities,

jbohmsbob.
If w would antatrftt® W character 

, of Prometheus, wamuat regard Mteaw 
premier of &@ solar hmm. - '

Prometheus was a descendant of fe Waas, 
- as were taco Helioo and Imae. He'wag.th® 

, creator,, tha benefactor- and th® reussmsr of 
■ woriai Hio flroS man ta formed out of cloy, -> 
- after the image of th© goda; he -ascended to 

the chariot of the sun, whence te procured. 
- ■ the'^taliring spark with wMehh© animated hia 

creatures; For daring to.'imitate th© divine 
form, he incurred the displeasure of Jupiter, 
who. proceeded.®© porescute him and his race, 
depriving them of -fire.' Prometheus again.as-, 

>cendff to the chariot of Helios and procures 
: ‘ the ethereal spark, which ha hides in th© stem 
- of aveed. . _

, -Jupiter, faraiag. th© trails of models, 
- and intent on their destraction, orders Vulcan 

■ to'make a woman and send her to,Prometheus 
for .a wifa. Vulcan, with sofa® assistance, 
succeeds fa to© undertaking, and presents the 
woman to Prometheus, who rejects, as danger- 

; ous, the proffered gift. Epimetheus, though, 
forewarned of danger, -iff captivated by the 

■ charms of th© woman Panders, and marries

hundred and three years. All other gods of 
tha same school, and of a subsequent date, are 
but modifications of thia god. Oras was the 
god of light, an emanation from th© sun, and 
possessed all the attributes of that star. He 
was born fa the winter solstice, at the time 
whan the new year’s sun issues out of the 
bottomless pit; and his birth must date back 
to the time when the sun entered Cancer at 
fa© winter solstice. At hia birth h© was .fa- 
trusted to the care of Latons. - Latona, or 
night, represents winter. And he was rescued 
by hio mother from the persecutions of Ty
phon. • Ty(>hoa waa a water monster—the hy
dra—which extends from Cancer into Virgo. 
Th© sun at'that period entered Libra at the 
vernal equinox; and an ha passed the vernal 
equinox, he was saved .from the persecutions 
of" the Hydra or water serpent ’ The fable 
s&ys that Osiris came to the" rescue of his gon. 
fa th© shape of a wolf; and the constellation 
of the wolf is located just south of Libra, at 
tha terminus of the Hydra. It fa the opinion 
of the expounders of mythology that Typhon 
represented th® noxious vapoia which arose 
from-the slim® and mud, after the foundation 
of th® Nile. It fa also stated on good author
ity that the overflowing of the Nile occurred' 
when the gun was in th® signs of Leo and Vir
go. And the Sphinx, with th© head of a 
woman oxi the body of a lion, was supposed to 
give warning of the approaching «fc 

| that is, th© inundation was anticipated at fa®
time of ths sun’s passage through the signs of 
Lao and Virgo. , : .

her. • • - ■ ■ "
In the house of Epimethus was s beautiful 

casket, which an oracle had "forbidden to M 
‘ opened. Pandora, prompted by curiosity, 
' raises th© lid of the box, and. forth ferae all th© 

©vita that afflict mankind. Alamed at the die- 
. covery, She closes tha Bit in rime to prevent 

th© ©scape of Hope, th© only solace left for, 
. toe Promethean race. By order of.-Jupiter, 
Prometheus was chained to stock fa. Tartarus, 
where a vulture fed on "his vitals* He was sub- 
BeqMiOv rcleassd by Heracles, with th©' con
gest of Jupiter, when th© latter became rec
onciled to mankfa A

. ThoMtronomical attributes of Prosnetheao 
era plainly vialbla. H© is tha author of. life;- 
and it & from, th® ®a that .he derives' the life- 
giving and life-sufitafaiag principle. It is du
ring the wintar that his creatures ar© deprived 
of fir© and threatened with, destruction, when 
he re-ascenda to the chariotof the aun and pro-

■ cures th© necessary article, secreting it fa the 
hollow of a reed* Th© feed fa an emblem, of 
winter. Hyems, who peraonatea Winter, 
wears a crown of -reeds to denote hia charac-

* ter. It was in the winter that Heracles invad
ed th© realms of Hades and freed th® dog Cer
berus. And it was tho icy chains of winter 
that held the rock-bound heroes, Theseus.

■ Prometheus and Perithooff;. ths first two Her
acles released: “but when he would have done 
the sama for Perithoos, the earth, quaked and 
he left him.”

. • The work-shop of Prometheus was Nature’s ! 

. -laboratory. His productions were th©result.
• of the chemical action of the- sun’s rays on

lite Was worshiped in. Persia, With the 
bull for a symbol,, which goes to prove that 
the worship of this god antedates that‘of the 
lamb. The priests of Mithto Administered 
the'ordinance of baptism and celebrated the 
mystic ceremony, of the eucharist. To them 
tha symbol of the cross was familiar.; Audit 
would seem that they were schooled ta all th© 
ceremonies incidental to modern theology. 
Tile-worship of Mitina was instituted not less 
than five thousand bno hundred and thirty- 
three years ego. ■ ‘ •

Creutzer says that Mittra iff represented in 
sculpture an a young' man ta the attitude of 
supporting his kne© on a hull that lies on the 
ground. With one hand ho. holds a.horn of 
the animal, with’the other ho plunges a dag
ger ta its neck. He says also that Mithra per- 
eonatea the sun ta the full bloom m youth, 
while the bull is a symbol of th© garth, coa- 
tatatagta its bosom the seed or germ of things, 
which the ran god causes to spring forth from 
the wound he indicts with his dagger of gold. 
Mithra was th© son of a virgin, was bora “in 
tha midst of rocks," and his tomb waff ta a 
cave, which was beautifully; adorned- with as- 
UonoBiical figures. -

CBBBHfiB.. ■ /

inert; ■mutter*
adohis. '

Adonis, the'sun god of th© Hwaleto rep
resented the, reproductive forces of nature* 
And reproduction being dependent on inter-' 
cowa.Wwean the sexes, it was deemed meet 
that Adonis should have a help-mate; Adonis 
is represented as a young man enamored of 
Astarte, the goddeaa of spring, who joins hjm 
at the vernal equinox and enjoys hio company 
during the months of spring and summer. At 
the autumnal equinox Adonis is wounded in 
the genital organs by. the tusks of a wild boar.

' He dies, descends into hell and rises again on 
the third day. At the vernal equinox his fu-

•. neral obsequies were celebrated. The wound 
inflicted by the boar was shown’. They 
mourned and wept over him ao they placed

. his body in a tomb. After the lapse of fs cer
tain interval, h© was removed from the tomb 
and placed on a nuptial couch with his bride. 
Offerings were made to him of fruitsand flgik.

. ©is, the products of hia own fecundating 
powers. Adonis was the son of Cyniras and 
■the virgin Myrrhs. His tomb was inPtaai-

■ cia, ’and he was worshiped by the Greeks,- 
Assyrians end Phoenicians. / • ,

. «SMKD0. - • . ‘

. Yeas Chrishnu, th® Savior off India, was 
born of- th® virgin Maia, who conceived him 
from a ray of light. At the announcement of 
th© birth of this prodigy, an indiscriminate 
slaughter of infanta was instituted by order of 
Gonso, tlie Herod of the day, which .resulted 
fa efiight to “Egypt,” where the fad was » 
creted among 8h©ph®rds until after th® death 
of th© tyrant
BeWof Ohridinu,in some particulate,- 

bears so close a resemblance to that of Chrirt 
ag to Ecem to warrant the assertion made by 
Sir William Jones that it was copied from our 
gospels. But that great scholar and cat’s-paw 
of the Church of Eogland, has failed to sub
stantiate bo absurd & theory ta the face of un
impeachable testimony to the contrary. That 
the history of Chrishnu was written prior to 
the Christian era, iff a fact established beyond 
controversy. Justin Martyr disposes of this 
quandary in a manner not inconsistent with 
th© teachings of theology. He says:

“ It having reached the Devil’s ears that the 
prophets had foretold that Christ would come 
for the purpose of tormenting the wicked in 
Are, he set the heathen poets to bring forward 
a great many who should be called the eons of 
Jove. The Devil laying his scheme fa this, to. 
get men to imagine that the true history of 
Christ was of foe same character as those pro
digious fables and poetic stories.” ThiB ex
planation may have been satisfactory in Jus- 
tin Martyr’s time; but in our day, men place 
little confidence iu the stories told of that ven
erable gentleman with the cloven foot.

Chrishnu performed many miracles, even to 
the raining of the dead, by descending tor that 
purpose into the infernal regions. In the end 
he is doomed to undergo the inevitable fat® 
assigned to the Adamic race—hw facet. And 
to bo ta order with the solar heroes, he is made 
to suffer a violent death. From th© observa
tions of eye-witnesses, and from evidence 
gleaned from the Brahminical writings,, the in
ference fa that Chrishnu died on the cross.

The Spirits of PereouTLiving in America 
and London, (Eng), Photogra- .

phedinPariSo ■
SPBCIAW.T CQJOTORIOATEDBTfa A. (OXON) AU

THOR OF BMBABCHES IK SMHCSITAEIS!^. Eto.

{From our London Correspondent.] .

Having for the last two years paid great at
tention to the question of spirit photography, 
I have been enabled to record fa the pages of 
“Human Nature” (Burns, London, England), 
some of the most remarkable cases of attested 
likenesses of departed friends obtained in that 
manner, through the mediumship of Messrs. 
Mumler, Hudson, and Bugnet. Those of your • 
readers who have seen evidence so collected, 
will probably consider that no eese was eye? 
more completely proved. But it fa not my 
object now to dwell upon the evidence of pho
tography for th® return of the departed. I 
wish to draw your readers’ attention to tho 

rtranecorporeal action of spirit still incarnated, 
■and to the evidence furnished by photography 
ta cases of leaving the body.

In the coursa of collecting evidence respec- 
ing the Bpirit photographs taken by M. Buguet, 
5 Boulevard Montmartre, Paris, I cam® across 
evidence of the repeated presentation on the 
photographic plate of the likeness of a lady 
resident at Baltimore. This did not occur in 
a solitary instance, but wasrepeatedagain and 
a^dh* Th® likeness was-so clear as to laave 

• no room for doubt, and a . clear case of s-‘a 
; double” having been ’repeatedly photographed 
waffmadeout. ’ ’
. I placed myself fa communication with th® 
Count de Bullet, the -sitter'on the occasion, 
and heat one® attested the fact timer -
I the undereigned, William, Julian, Count 

de Bullet,' certify to have obtained at M. 
-Buguet’s, Photographer, Boulevard d© Mont
martre. by ordinary methods of photography, 
at several sittings, th® following portraits:-— 
-.1. The double of | my sister, now living at 
Baltimore, U. & A ' - -

2. My uncle.
, 3. M. de Layman, on intimate friend.

• A One of my aunta. ' ■ • , ’ '
’ In assurance of whfafa I freely sign fa® pres
ent attestation. - ; „ „

■ G, J. ds Bullet. .
Hotel de l’Athene©, Rue Serik®,

■ Paris, Dec. 10,’74. ■ .
I.wm so much interested fa th® fact off the 

double of a living person being presented/that 
I took th® pains to get some further informa
tion. Mr. Gledstanes, of Paris, has kindly en
abled me to give precise facta as to this most 
remarkable occurrence, which has been re-' 
peated again and again, once notably at a Bit
ting on New Year’s Day, at which he was 
present. I wrote to the Comte de Bullet, ask
ing him to be so kind as to give mo precise in
formation on these points:—!. Whether his 
Bister was probably asleep at the time when 
the photograph was taken? 2. Whether he 
had himself seen the double at any other 
time or place? 3.' Whether the likeness was 
one about which no doubt could exist, aud if

that the power to obtain photographs of spirits 
usually resides in the photographer, and may 
or may not ba supplemented by further modi- 
umistic power in the sitter. Such additional 
power is by no means necessary. Buguet alone 
could take the photograph. But in tho case 
•of a spirit leaving the body there must be res
ident in it a special medium-power to enable 
it to act beyond tho bonuda of the body. Many 
such cases are recorded of Hermotimus (whoso 
wife ia said to have played him the scurvy 
trick of cremating his body whilst hia spirit 
was wan ing), Plotinus, and many in more 
modern dais. I am acquainted with many 
such eases, put up to thia time I have known 
of none wh could be rested on the palpa
ble objective eVi fa photograph.

From early years I have been conscious of 
possessing the faculty myeelf, though until a 
became acquainted with the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, I used to attribute my spirit wan
derings to dreams and visions. Of late, how
ever, 1 have had experiences which demon- 

. strated the power of “leaving th© body.” I 
could describe scenes at which I had not been 
corporeally present, and could verify my de
scriptions afterwards. Here there was an op
portunity of testing the phenomena of which 
the Count de Bullet had had bo many instances. 
I possess the requisite power of tranfr corporeal 
action. Mr. Buguet ia an accomplished pho
tographic artist who has been very succeeaful 
in spirit photography. A sitter .only was re
quired to “evokeY the ’spirit. A parsmaal 
friend resided fa Paris, Mr. Gtedrtoneff (11 Rue 
d’Asniores), kindly undertook ths office. . It 
was arranged that he should present him
self at M. Buguet’e studio at 11 a. a, on Sun- - 
day, Jan, Stet last, and fix his mind strongly 
on me, “evoking "my spirit. - For myself, 1 
-engaged to remain as quiet as I could, and to 
request my invisible guides to entrance me. 
Mr. Gledstanes carried out theplan, and posed 
at 11:15 Paris time, or, allowing, for difference 
of time, 11:5 London. A faint image was 
obtained, which bore resemblance to me. A 
second sitting at 11:15 (London) produced com- 
ptefely satisfactory results. Th© first half of 
th© plate shows a perfect likeness - of, myself;- 
th© second half bears th® figure of tn© spins 
who carried out the experiment successfully. 
H© was in life, long ago, a sag© who was versed 
ta spiritual lor®, and is nbw a highly pro
gressed spirit. The representation' of m© 
shows th® face of a person ta deep trance, as 
might be expected. Upon tha figure is the 
usual fluidic drapery which all spirit photo
graphs taken by M. Buguet show.

During tho time that thia experiment wso 
being made I lay in bed fa London fa a state 
of complete trance. I remember hearing th® 
church bells ringing as I lost consciousness, 
and that must have been near ILDOak After 
that my memory is a complete blank until 
11:47 a. m. Of all that occurred during that
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. CONCLUSION.
’■ The dogma of the fall of man is without a 
basis, and must of itself fall, and with it its 
sequel—the redemption—for the downfall of 
the former must obviate the necessity of the 
latter. Hence, to the'votaries of Christianity, 
I have no aoology to cfier. The crucifixion 
of the man“Jcaua is not at all improbable, as 
such a proceeding would be strictly in accord- 
sacs with the policy pursued by religionists, 
who have ever manifested toward reformers a
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lima I am as ignorant rs I am of what occurs 
at a seance whilst I am fa the tranc© state. I 
was subsequently told by my guides that it 
was necessary to keep th© spirit ail. a state of 
absolute passivity, lent any sadden eboshi should 
harm or startle it.

For the whole of Sunday I waff mor© or less 
under spiritual irfleanea. Wo bad. a seance in 
the evening at the house where we usually 
meat; but a new spirit controlled, and noth
ing was said about the photograph until the 
next morning about half past six. As I was 
dressing, I was-told by the voice which. I am 
accustomed, to hear, that* the experiment had 
been successful. Full particulars were given, 
and details of the result obtained. - I have 
them now before mo carefully recorded; and 
they are confirmed in. every single particular 
by the fatter from Mr* Gledstaueg from Paris, 
which I received about 5 p. n.t nine hours 
later.

I am relieved by th© exact information given 
me by my spirit friends—information on 
which I am able to rely with confidence, as 
coming from those who have never misled or 
deceived me—from speculating as to the means 
by which thia remarkable experiment wag ac
complished. It was no projection of thought, 
no dummy mad© by trickey spirits, and ex
posed 80 as to b© photographed. It is an act
ual representation of a spirit actually present, 
a spirit still incarnated, and which was then 
united to a body which lay more than 200 
miles away. That iff the plain fact, and euf- 
flciently marvelous it sounds when thus na
kedly stated. Whether in the other cases the 
spirits were actually present, I am not able 
positively to affirm. Probably they were; but 
in my own case that probability becomes cer
tainty.

What light doea this experiment throw on 
recorded cases of double! What vistas does it 
open out to us who ara patiently investigating 
tho unknown land’s invisible inhabitants, and 
their means of intercouree with us! If the 
trans-corporeal action of spirit ba such as.this, 
and can be so noted and certified, we may 
hope to throw a flood of light on tho vexed 
question of Psychology, and to leqrn much of 
the action of disembodied spirits. which now 

‘ seems dark to us.
At any rate, I present you with the fact aa a 

contribution to the history of the subject, and 
I am not without hope that some among your 
readers may be ablo to relate experiences bear
ing upon it, or may have had experiences ta 
th® same direction themselves.
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Whether he had ever male toe experiment of 
endeavoring to impress hia thought# on his 
sister by exercte&of will-power J K* Whether 
the phenomenon ta. question'hail occurred 
more than once?

In answer to these questions, Thaveretotetl . 
from the Count® letter, which I print S3 Ire- 
ceived it:—

. Paris, Jan. 15,1875.
Mt fata Sib:—I have received your es

teemed letter of the fith fast., and shall b© hap
py if what I have observed ta the interesting 
ecienca of Soiritaalism may ba of Eom® use to 
you.

Answering to thefirst question in your tetter, 
I can say that it is probable that my sister was 
asleep at the time the photograph was taken, 
for I calculated the hour—12 neon here gives 6 
o’clock at Baltimore.

Respecting the second question, I have never 
seen her double on any occasion, though I 
have very often felt her impression by intui
tion, always at a time when she would be likely 
^0 bd 8Bl@6p«

As to the question three, the likenesses are 
so striking that every one who knowa her has 
instantly recognized it, I have her likeness 
now in eight difierent positions, in large size 
(8 ta. x 5 in.), and there is not the slightest 
doubt about th© likeness.

In answer to thb fourth question,; I have 
never tried to impress thoughts on th© mind 
of my sister. Between her and me, since 
childhood, there has always exiffted the deep-• 
est aflection. We have always corresponded, 
and her children are most affectionate and de- 
voted tome. . . _

I go to M. Buguet before noon, and, when I 
pose before the camera, I simply put mentallyx, 
the question I wieh, or ask her to come to me 
if possible. On one plate she appears with a 
card in her hands, with her answer to me 
written quite destinctiy. Tho writing is in 
French, except when sb© does not wish M. 
Buguet to know its contents; then sh© writes 
ta English.- ' '

On New Year’s Day ! went to Buguet and 
eaid mentally, “You read my thoughts, my 
dear sister, and it would be a grand New 
Year’s gift for me if you could com© to me 
with all your children.” When the operation 
was done she appeared on th© plate with her 
three daughters. I sat a second time, and she 
came with her two boys, making in all her five 
children—all perfect likenesses. • The drain on 
the medium was severe, for there were seven 
potraits in all. On tb© plate with her daught
ers she appears holding a card on which is 
written, “Your desire is realized; receive the 
felicitations of my children,” signed with her 
name. Here! would observe that M. Buguet 
did not know whether she had asy children, 
nor hbw many, nor how they were divided— 
three girls and two.boya.

On the 10th of thia month I eat again, and 
asked my sister, if possible, to corns with my 
mother, who lives about. 1200 miles distant 
from hen She came with, a card in her hands 
with thia written on it, “Your thoughts to-day 
arc for our dear mother. I will do all I can to 
gratify you by helptag her to appear. Com© 
on Tuesday at 10 o’clock. ” (10 o’clock her© 
would give 4 o’clock at th© residence of my 
mother.. She fa in the habit of getting up 
early, and that explains my sister.fixisig th© 
early hour of 10 here.) I sat at the time ap
pointed, and.she cam© with nay mother stand
ing by to side/* ’ . *, . -

AU these facts I giva you are th© result of 
the most rigorous favaatigation, and I can 
avouch all I say. ‘ •

. ' . (Signed) - GJ. oEBratat
Now here was a case of ths - presentment of 

six living human beings at a time when they 
were most probably asleep. ■ Th© mind of th© 
sitter was strongly directed to his sister. He 
had established a rapport with her,, and the 
mysterious link which joins eoul to soul , ap
pears to have bridged over the gulf, and to 
have enabled tbeBistir to manifest her pres
ence objectively. But where did th© virtue re
side? In the Count? In his slater? Intho 
photographer? or in all three? A careful con
sideration of tho question has convinced me

TH?«£tSStL£S^
clea in it which eeveraUy ore worth the price o? the en
tire number. Such, for tortanco, are those entitled 
“ Swedenborgian Physiognomy;” “ Irflucnce of .Mind 
upon the Body;” “Blind Leaders of tho Blind.” The 
Editor’s Department is very full, plquart and" insfrnct- 
ive. So are, also, the Departments of Agriculture, An
swers to Correspondents, and What They Say. Price, 
80 cents a number; or 89 a year. Sis months “ on trial,” 
81M Subscriptions received, end copies for sale, at 
office -of the HbligioPHitouoi'incAi. PtmMaHEio 
Houan.

MAGWTIC WONXtXB!
Ie a certain, local Curd for the legion of Diseases ap

pertaining to the generative functions, sneh as Uterine 
Diseases, Leueowhrea, Uicerations, Ac. Also 

ISidt Eheum, Pimples, Boxes, and SMs- 
eases. Price Jt per box. Address

Dr. J. E. Briggs & Co.,
• ■ Box8S,§taiteaAMowYork..

Vl«8.

Bofla M”Heslfa-.ftn^.-SHBrns^

Y'-Y.'Y xokw. :

Accordtag to Dupuis, the sue was worshiped 
by the name of ^EseuIapiuB, who was beloved 

' by Astron®, queen of the gods. JEscuIapiuff 
< was the son of Apollo and Ceronis. and was

■ - ‘ . ■THIS
Isys'enm Stages' 

A collection of contributed, complied usd original'

OATBM0 and CmBBH&L Besfcean 
SB cured without fell. For references and particulars 
Is address CHICAGO CATARRH CUBE CO. '

Rook 18,145 Clark St.; Chicago. ' - [vTfnlt4J

“’fen the great, art of lifia to manage wB fts KJotlaeo 
mind.” , ' - -

Tho above is a W valuable work of CSO pages; cloth, -
12 mo. Fries $1.50; postage 38 cents. • - -,

Jkw B«le wholesale and retail by the Religio-PhSa-
sopnlcalPublfe^tag House, Adame St, and Fifth Ato., .

' ■ Attattm O>lom Bateisl - -

AGENTS Vffl®JS§« 
published Send for circutara and our ots te®3 to 
agents J ‘ 1~ ’ 
; Hnttokai SfabMa^^ f

;W#SirML OUMU 
, j , hkbsusiiig®-

Ato Sk

greater amount of intolerance then of love. 
That the ecclesiaetical history of Jesus is a 
fraud, perpetrated by the priesthood, is obvi
ous to the'minds of all honest investigators.

• WAI ■

* 'reared by fa© Centaur. Cheiion. Ha was thcr The original gospels were written' at Aleman- 
god of ■ medicine, and performed, wonderful ^ jjw a ^ect styled Therapeuts,' of Eclectics, 
cures. On s complaint entered by Ftato, fa ^ storehouse from which the materials were

< was killed by Jupiter for restoring Hippolytes, derived was theAlexradrfanLibraiytta which 
\ to lifel After his death, he arcse-again, and, - - -
. as Grid says, was twice a god. '

ATTO.
^* The Phrygians worshiped th© sun under the., 

- name of W8, who was' beloved by Cybele, 
■. the goddess of Spring and mother of* the gods.

The story of Atyo differ little from that of
• ' Adonte, except, that hataflictaon himself . the *, 

“deadly wound that was healed,” which de
prives him and his mistress of casual enjoy
ment, The worshipers bf At^ fastened to a 
tree an isiGgs of their god, while at. the foot

; of the tree was a lamb slain. Th® tree on 
which Atys was suspended was cut in the mid
dle of tho night, on the day of the celebration 
of the mysteries of the sufferings of Alya 
The lamb that was, slain was, the Ram of the

. Zodiac, Slain by Alys, the god of day, in his 
h .barestthrough thatBfgn>Vthe vernal-bq^

nox. The cutting of iho treo in the middle 
of the night donates a snspsasioa of the fene-

• Hobs of the sun god ia mid-winter. The cels- 
- bration of the mysteries of Atys - was held at

the vernal equinox.

Motoa, or Orus, was.ths son of 'Osiris and, 
Isisrand-was worshiped-by the Egyptians.

. ^.ThoughOriris-represented ^ sun an# Iris 
tha moon, yet it would egos that tho mothor 
of Oras was Virgo. Oras was killed at the 
winter solstice, but was restored to life SgaiB 

• by his mother, who rises at the time he issues
out of hell. And Osiris, his father, st this 
suspicious moment} rises up out of hell, dis-

was deposited a copy of all the booka that 
gold could buy; or tho persuasive influence of 
conquest procure. Those gospels were after
wards remodeled and adapted to the require
ments of tbe Jewish theology.

Tho greatest curse inflicted on mankind is 
tho tyranny exercised over men’s Knuds by tha 
priesthood through the promulgation of their 
twaddle. The only savior man needs is on© 
who will save him from the' snares of tho 
priesthood that compass him round about, and 
who. will infaea into his mind the necessities 
of an observance of the golden rule.

H® who would aspire to the attainments of 
undiscovered truths can not be confined to tho

Mm. A. a'Robinson tai ’j8ft‘1»aiar« 
fashed with a sure and hamlees gpecsfls to 
curing the appetite for opium and aH other nar
cotics, by-the Board , of Chemists,- fa spirit- 
life; who have heretofore given her the n^» 
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no flatter of how 
longstanding.

‘ Mrefaobiitefai wil^^ tiie remedy^ and * 
rend it by mail' or express to tfil who may 
apply for th© earn® witiiin the next sixty days, \

BeeifatioHS, Malognes, Mry Flap, ;
(With Full Music Notes) &c.

Adapted for Lyceum .and School Exhibitions, 
by Gk ■WHITFIELD KATES.

Paet Pin/vp—The Lyceum Stage is a very valuable 
booh tor Lyc umo, Schools, or individuals desizing to 
get up performances. Brice 50 cents, postage free.

»;’ For sale wholesale and retail by theltelisio-Phite- 
eopbical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave. B

limits of old theology. .The soul of science 
dwells ta the celestial spheres, and it fa th® 
mission of inspired genius to fathom her mys
teries and grin access to her abode. A belief, 
fa ouperaunuated dogmas fa but a clog fa th® 
wheel of progress; this removed, the mind of 
man will fie free to accent truths as they e®a- 
nate from the soul .of TRUTH. /

pMdydsvMPM875. -
_ . _ - - --------j-^H^SBK^-iU^-. " ^ '

, if wa W6 careful “and watchful bver our
' swords mid actions; we can have the mortal 

fectfveM# influences, the jailent testimony

'Aman who'putehhfiseif tafl»@»Biidrt 
moral principle, if th© whole world be against 
him, Ib mightier Iban all Neves be afraid off 
being in tljo minorities, eq that minorities aro 
based uponprinciple.

oa-ths receipt of jlw ^oV&a (fa®'simple eval 
of th® hgrefientojt etad gfaa^teq attach, 
pgrfect w os refami fa© aoM if tate 
.M^mptayfag'esifa ta^^ fob 
fared,
' *Th© mosBy ^ -hanfa&tt,' aai .a# wafa. 
table.- • ’ ■ ' ’

- She mates fab generous ©Ita te ft® &aM§; 
pfapdibof fatrodti^gJhq xmnedy^ fata for 
bringing tho ©«« withia th© reach of fa® pso? 
eat people who are the partacious drag. Th© 
expense of a perfect » "”' will not ezered' 
ths cost of the. drag for tang the dele

. terimis habit on® month!
7. Address Mta A. H. rBob 
end Fifth Avenue, Ohi
• /WBiatafasfimfifatt &’ ths ability 
of as Board of Uhcmiete and Doctora who 
control Mrs.. Bobimwn’s mediumship, that 
ve atii^fetiE^ guarantee a foMl- m 
cuties of the above prcposlUsE,"-^, Jow
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'THE.MENTAL CURE, illustrating the influence 

- of the mind on the body, both in health and dis- 
, ease, and the Psychological Method of Treat- 
ment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, pp. 30-4,12mo. 
Price 1,50, postage 16.

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE: An Exposition of 
Vital Magnetism, and its application to the 
treatment of mental and physical disease. By 

- a Magnetic Physician—Rev, W. F. Evans, ’pp, 
■216. Price 150, postage 16. Boston: Colby & 
Rich. Publishers. Chicago: For sale by the 
tafflO-ftlttOEOJHIOAI, Potmshkg House.

KVIBTO BY HUDSON. TUTTLE.

’ The aujhor of these volumes preached the 
.Awttof Methodism for twenty-five years, 
and at the time of hie writing and' publishing 
#ie4* Mental Curb,” was a member ta good 
-standing with the Swedenborgian society. On 
Its appearance, however, the bigoted leaders, 
perceiving its Spiritualistic tendencies, (bought 

■ .to countetact its influence by adverse and 
■prejudicial criticisms ta their journals. He 
found, as others have to their cow, that Swe- 
denborgians can excel even.Calvinists tabig- 
oisy; The liberal wiag received the book with 
favor. The author writes under spiritual ta- 
fiuence, which is hia reason for keeping Mm- 
self ta the-background.

The “ Vital Cure ” was written later, when 
Mr. Evans-had planted himself .firmly on the 
Spiritualistic platform, and boldly avowed Bis 
'Convictions to thp Spiritual -public, having 
given over the expectation of succeeding with 

• the Swedenborgians.
Sis method ta his “Mental Cure” indicates 

the course of his previous studies and profes
sion. It is of the theologian immerging into 

t. the light, but not sufficiently to cast his old 
ideas aside. ’ Hence his first chapter gives “the 

’selation of the human mind to God,” aud his 
first sentence is, “AU true philocophy must 
begin and end ta God, the fountatajof all life, 
and love, and truth. ■ A correct kuowledge^of 
the soul involves of necessity a few concep
tion of the divine. Being.”
, What kind of a God mr. ErantfbeUeves ta, 
he hastens to tell: • '

“But God is personal, or an indefinitely dif- 
teed principle! In a certain cense, ho is both 
one and the.other. He is love and wisdom. 
These are the essential properties of personal
ity. They are essentially human. An imper
sonal affection or intelligence is an impossible, 
conception. He is an infinite man, and we 
arc mon by virtue of our derivation and con
ception from him.”

If “all true philosophy” must “begin and 
end in God,” we aro a loag way from such a 
philosophy, for the mind of finite man, for 
reason of its finiteness, can never comprehend 
God, who must be from && nature infinite. Mr. 
Evans regards him as an “infinite man,” 
which is a contradiction ta terms. If God 
have personality, ho is finite and not omni- 
present, and whatever the heart may gain ta 
affection, it loses in truth.

Agata he defines him:
, ^ 468 2^t and-onlylife.. AU life, in the universe, is a derivation 
from him, and a manifestation, a modification ’ 

. of thia primal vital force. But his life is love. 
Hence tas love is the first aud only substance. 
Whence aH other substances entanate.” Thia 
Is a dash of Swedenborgian mysticism, which 
is as puerile as-the guess of a child ta the 
dark. Making love and wisdom forces and 
substances corresponding to light and heat, is 
all fine talk which amounts to nothing.

We confess ta the beginning we know 
■nothing about God. Being finite, we can not 
grasp infiniteness. He may be an “infinite 
man,” or love that is a ‘‘substance" maybe 
his, out of which he created worlds; we do 
not know, and by comparing tbs ideas of 

' others .we learn they are equally ignorant
A very acceptable science of . life, physical 

and spiritual, ia possible without even a men
tion of his name, or a knowledge of the least 
of his ideal attributes.

Mr. Evans here commits a mistake, common 
in the past, but scarcely to be overlooked in 
the present. And still worse, ho allows those 
views, as he is compelled to do if made the 
foundation of his treatise, to extend through 
all his chapters, and to tho full extent of their 
influence vitiate his deductions. As ta the 
Divine Being, wisdom is evolved from love, 
so in man love is the basis of the mind, from 
which all other faculties are evolved, one posi
tion being quite as tenable or untenable as the 
other. It forces him ta his investigation to 
adopt the exploded theory of a distinct vital 
force, and the distinction between matter and 
spirit, and the absolute dependence of the 
former to the latter. To show the unsound- 
ness of all these positions would require far 
more space than is at our disposal, and hence 
we can only allude to them in passing.

Aside from this, the book has especial merit. 
Mr. Evans advocates that there is a spiritual 
body contained within, and permeating the 
physical body; that, the physical body is 
formed and fashioned by this interior spiritual 
being; that the functions of the mind corres
pond to the functions of the physical organs, 
and. disease is the inharmony which primarily 
begins in the spiritual forces, and works its 
way into the physical being.

“The toner form is the prior seat of ail dis- 
cased disturbance in the body.”

This is ta a great measure true, but not ta 
an absolute sense. The spirit io directly af- 

kF spiritual forces, but the physical 
body is itself amenable to physical conditions. 
V eptat be the seat of disease, instead of 
the body, we are forced into the unpleasant 
conclusion that it ia more imperfect than its 
envelops; that even when freed from the body it wiU be subjected to disease. “uay

Perhaps Mr. -Evans does not mean as he 
cays, but rather that disease arises from want 
of harmony between the body and the spirit, 
in whioh ease he should allow for physical as 
well as spiritual-080066.

He argues that healing power should bs ap
plied to the spiritual, instead of the physical 
elds, and as human magnetism is the only 
known method of effecting spirit, he recom
mends that in unqualified toms. Here he ex- 
■presses a great truth, one which will undoubt
edly be of greater usefulness as the occult 
realm of spirit is better understood. He also 
advocates the use of the “will” ta willtag 
away disease, and there is no doubt in many 
cases it would be all sufficient. ‘

Is diseases relating to the spiritual bsiag, 
the will, tho imagination, and magnetism aro 
Highly serviceable, yet there remains a class.of 

. .almes, related directly to the organic being, 
which these can not heal. Of. these our au- 
thor makes no mention.

’Crtawh© refers to disease, and most cor- 
s?ct/’ “® touches the basis oa which the ra- 
vised criminal code and method of dealing 
with unfortunates of the future will rest./ He. 
•ay#! ■,

“It is a disease of mind and body, and the 
uufqrtunate befogs should be &ant to the hos
pital, rather than to prieon, or rather, our mb- 
l>?a^K should be turned into hospitals for 
the sdufeof men,” .

Although we regard tho principle on which 
he rests as incorrect, yet his method of treat- 
me.a?J3 ?VCIy ,W commendable. There is 
not the least doubt that iu the majority Gf

eases the spirit should receive more attention 
than the body. By changing tho current of 
iis thoughta, by directing tho fores of will, the 
bodily functions cun be wonderfully affected. 
Tho honorable profession of medicine arro
gates the patenton the right to. kill, and hag 
succeeded well in that businscs, yet it has a 
residuum of truth, and were it once discovered, 
it might go hand in hand with the inognetist. 
Every paga has fresh and valuable suggestions, 
and those passages relating to the world of 
spirit are highly interesting, and indicate their 
origin in the clearness and truthfulness of their 
expression.

Of obsession Mr. Evans remarks:

/ Boots Keceivaa/
SECRETS OF THE SANCTUM. An Inside view

of the Editor’s Life. By A. F. Hill, author of 
“OurBoya,” “The White Boeks.” etc. Phila
delphia: Claxton. Remsen ^ Hafleianger, pub-
Ushers. Cloth, 12mo. 313 pp.

THE DOCTRINE OF DESCENT AND DARWIN- 
ISM. By Oscar Schmidt, (Professor'in the Uni
versity of Strasburg), with twenty-six wood cuts. 
Cloth, 12mb. 334 pp. New York: D. Appleton

—& Co., Publishers,
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE as a Regular Branch 

of Public Instruction, Paper, 12mo. 38 pp. 
New York: E. Steiger, publisher.
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POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

; “Every abnormal state of mind, by an ta^ 
variable law of our being, constitutes a bond 
of sympathetic and living connection with 
similarly diseased mind ta the interior world. ”- 
* This ideals extended in the “Vital Owe" 
into a very interesting phapter. • Among other- 
causes oY obsession there given are a. negative 
condition, exhaustion, discoxiragement from 
failure, and overtasking the mental' powers. • 
He produces, among many other illustrative 
instances, that “ of ,an, interesting girl of some 
twelve years of age, who would at times write, 
oing, and play upon the piano in a style far 
beyond what her natural skill and taste, or her 
acquired ability had enabled her to do. These 
agreeable exercises Were attended with others 
of a character panful to witness.- There were 
sudden outbreaks , of vulgar and obscene lan
guage; and -these ‘ paroxysms continued for 
several years, the.unruly  powers steadily gain- 
tag riie ascendency. At length, ta a moment 
of violence, she was thrown upon the fire; the 
hair burned from her head, and her .face badly 
scarred. ■ She lived a most miserable life for 
th® rem&inderbf her days.” ■ ■ ' .

This is a fair example of what passes ordin
arily for insanity; and a majority of cases 
treated ta insane asylums are of the same ori
gin. Th® restraint and influence exerted at 
these institutions is the very revere® of' what 
it should be, and. the most potent of all reme-

WB WRY gl Ah Bs-ClAIBhYAH®, 
«■ W. M BM® TWEN®Y-H®ST ST., Naw York

S®T«£H&S
M Postage Stamps. Mosey refunded if not answered.

. ~ ~' ■’Wall

W.MAGHHIO BSlWIH.,

' Mrs® Ho- Mosse J * , 
Jta lecturing InIowa.-HorpBrajatient address:

. ' DUBUQOT, IOWA.’
________________________ vrtnaotf

'Im Jo Bi»«s .
CLAIRVGYAN® PHYSICIAN,- TEST & BUSINESS 

,. ' MEDIUM. . ‘ '
tarns at No. 33 Pearl St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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flies to overcome obsession, the stronger magp. ^ 
netaun of an earthly .operator is entirely ig- anetism of an earthly- .operator ____ _„
note A Oa a recent visit to a famous asylum 
for the insane, wqere seven hundred pitiable 
beings are consigned by the tender care of 
their relatives and friends, I asked the supar- 
tatendtag -physician what remedy .they moat 
relied on. “ Well,” said he, “we" expect a 
good-deal from diet, but our chief reliance is 
phosphorus and iron.”
- The brain is depleted of phosphorus, and 
hence a person goes mad, is the theory I Even 
if so, will it assimilate substance which is an 
unmitigated poison taken ta any other form 
than the .infinitesimal portions fa combination 
inorganic bodies used for. food? Very nicely 
kept, obligingly attended, are our asylums, but 
very beds of torture, inquisitions of unutter
able woe! The obsessed souls can -never tell 
the unfathomable pain they experience.

Of the Spirit-world and our relations there
to, I can not refrain from making a few brief 
•extracts: ■ , ■

“Wb believe, with th® fore® of a prophetic 
conviction, that the tipi® is coming, aiffl draws’ 
near, when men will be educated fate the nor
mal use of their spiritual- senses. Then the 
spiritual world will no longer be like those 
large blank spaces fa the’earlier mapo-of At- 
rica, marked, unexplored territory.....To 
cse and converse with those on the chining 

-shore, and to pierce the hidden depths of the 
inner realms, will be -deemed no more extra
ordinary occurrence than our everv dav cocial 
intercourse, with those who are fa thio outside 
circumference of being."

The method of spiritual communion, and 
why it shapes itself to the form of the receiv
ing vessels, is exquisitely told fa the following 
paragraph: ' * .

“. Spiritual ideas flow into our thoughts and 
these find utterance, or an embodiment in the 
words that are ta our memory. But our 
thoughts may not be capacious enough to hold 
an angelic idea, and our words but poorly ex
press our thoughts; He whose mind is exalted 
to a-spiritual plane of activity, raav perceive, 
as Paul did, unutterable things. The soul, ta 
the calm, loving and living light of a super- 
sensuous realm, may enjoy an ineffable intel
lectual and flffectional experience.” B

How shall the impressions of spirits be dis- j 
tinguished from our own thoughts?

c* Tn a Aftlm nocaiwo anA vaaamU«m

Kusnjnnon, New Fork. At Chicago, for the Winter, 
280 W. Madison St., Parlor No 8. /

Honna—M a. su’to 5r,a «tf •-

OBSERVE WELL!
The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., Is 

now located at Rochester, N. Y,, 88 Power’s Building. 
Patients successfully treated ata distance.’ Send’lead
ing symptoms, age,- sex andhund-writing for searching 
diagnosis. DR. DAKE has no peer In locating and treat
ing diseases, incident toboth ess. Diagnosis—SI.flO.
_ ___________________ ' vlW

- A Cardtothe Public®
As I aa receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making inquiry conceruingtheir powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them, that .it is necessary to Inclose a lock of hair 
for examination, either for medical treatment, or me- 
diumlatic development. All letters inclosing |2 and two 
3-cant stamps, will reeelve prompt attention. I am giv
ing private sittings during the day for development. 
Those who wish my services can caller address me at 
IGO Warren-ave. DE. CYRUS LORD. vlTniitlSeow

The Well-Known PsyBbometrist

Mi^ietioA Electric 
■ POWDERS,

Are constantly making such.CUKKS as the following, 
which is but a brief record, selected- from the many ’

■wonderful COSS performed, a more detailed de
scription of which, V7ith scores of others, may be found 
in the circular now being prepare! by he proprietors.

Mrs. Horace H. Day, New York City, severe case of 
‘ ' RHEUMATISM.

Miss Ella Stewart, Brooklyn, N. Y., very severe attack of 
. ^QUINSY.

Mrs, J. Staats, Brooklyn, N. Y.,' 
. NEURALGIA.

Mr. Steals, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
' : CHOLERA-MORBUS.

Mrs. E. Syhurst, Bell Air, Uis., ■
ERYSIPELAS AND- RHEUMATISM, 

Hr. B. Moore. Blooming Valley, Mich., - - 
. • . ' . ' NEURALGIA.

M IWa, ®t^gjgg!j^ ffi f00Tt
Alco young girl in sama town, 

RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. £ Squires, Neodesha, Kan.,

. . . CANCEROUS AFFECTION.
Mrs. A Cummings, Cleveland,Wo,

- ■ FEMALE COMPLAINT.
Hrs, Morgan Gandy. Portsmouth, Ohio, 

DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETC.
Alto a lady friend, same town.

NERVOUS .'PROSTRATION.
A child of George Cooper, Nashville. Tenn.,

' ' . ^ ST. VITUS DANCE.
Mr. V. S. Crosby, Hamilton. Ohio, '

CHILLS AND-FEVER..
Mr. Geo. Sheldon, Chillicothe, Ohio,

Mr. H. Green, Soldiers’Home, Ohio, ' '
’ - ” ’ CATARRH.

j Mr. B. Brooks, Soldiers’ Home,
« . - - . RHEUMATISM,

Mr. Jbssph Shaw, Soldiers’Home,
' . PARALYSIS OF NECK.

Mr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio,
. ' ■ . ’ . - ’ ASTHMA.

Mr. E. Shenk, Soldiers’ Home, * '
DYSPEPSIA.

Mrs. C.Tuttie,Marlboro, Masa, Nervous Affection,a.ad 
Incipient

* • - - - ' PARALYSIS.
Mr. A. A Sanbourn, Green Castle, Ohio,

_ ' • ' • • SCROFULA-
Mr. J. Clarke, Mlama City, Eon., - • -

- . - . • ; CATARRH.

A lady of Banton Harbor, Mich., -
■ - seVer^ prostration

Mr. Lottap Perkins. Ottawa, Hl.,
' .HEADACHE AND. SLEEPLESSNESS.

TO THEM, TRY THEIS, TRY THEM,
Moiled BsstosM 11 Eo«,..„ 
at these PMCESii S Sos® s9

.1.00

.®.OO I
Whs. give t® those wha visit him In person, or- from I AMW8 WAWMB BWRWfflEBB, 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of chesaotor, 
marked changes, past and. future, sdvlco in regard to [ „,S5^S£fen«^S™oaSKjE' to any 
bUBineoB, diagnosis of disease, wife prescription, g <-adre-s upon application to proprietors, 
adaptation of those intending' marriage, directions for 8 ESTHER. <5- CffiAHBgBWW,
the management of children, hints to the inharmon- j ■ .
fonslyms^ketc. - | 1» W W«-gt®s0t,M0W Sark ©tty
gS1110 $2’03 forMl delIaeationf MeEdel^ P.O, HULL, • A. L. CHAMBERLAIN,

' £. el SEVERANCE. ’ I Omen, 1S7 E 16th Street, Bswcs Oppjob,41? Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wia. S New York.City. . | 160 Warren Av., Chicago.
. vlSnlltfj ^«t sale wholesale and retail at the office, of this 

paper. • ' •
" - . vWn!4

Olair^oyauf He^fe
- ' . ' - WMFOiUND .

Conalofini? of Roots, Herbs and Bark, vyitlt directions 
for making over one pint of Syrup? For purifying and 
Krengthei ine the blood; caring chronic, Orgaaio 
and Bheumitle disearex Price, 60 eta., maPed 
piCpald AGEKTS WASTED. Send for te-ms 
and references. TRY IT. Address Mra. >T. W. Danforth, 
Clairvoyant.nod Medium, No. 100 WeatECSt., Mew York.

I ?18r8«8

A 0 J nniUP Tells who want agents and what 
AiIlii»iO Ul'lDutor, 3-page monthly, 10 eta. a 
year, postpaid,-James 8. Scott, 125 Clark st., Clicago.
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POWDERS
THE

‘ ® -/ 1— &r the —

— of the

■lations.
' ^ «MW POSITIVE P0.WBO

. Ara th Great Cure for
. Dyspepsia, ludigestiou, ’ - ( 

<C®Iic, Sour Stoinaeh,
■ ■ Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
. Bm, Summer 'Complain^ 

amiaffl Diseases of the,. ' -
- ’ Stomach. mA BWefe,

ft

SPEW’S POSITIVE POWERS

Are a Sure Cure for.
rfeaalgi®, Hmteh^

Rhenmattism. - *
PaiK and Aches of oil W®&

83.

S Fs
& as

SPIMTIJALIST B0BDIW
iuuuvu uuui uui uwa uwugawr HOUSE*. . ;
In a calm, passive, and receptive mental ^“fiS S±SStm0W' ^ 
e, our first impressions, before we have had “ 8 ,2^™^J?1^ ;^™state, our first impressions, before we have had 

time to reason, are always the safest and surest 
guide. What we call reason, is often only a 
struggle of doubt with truth, and not unfre- 
quently throws us from the pathway of light 
into the dismal darkness on each side of it”

“ Vital cure ” is superior in style and matter 
to the many books issued within the last few 
years, treating of nearly the same subject. It 
is vitalized with the earnest conviction of the 
author, and possesses absorbing interest to the 
student of spiritual science, and is well worthy 
of a conspicuous place by the side of its com-

, panion volume, in his library.

BBS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE, 
149 West Washington street. 

V10n28tf-

is At SPRINGFIELD,MO, SendforCircnlar.
, . ■ V18n2i36

The Fall of Man,
Critically Reviewed. Thio pamphlet, with other Theo
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelude to a 
projected new ontological work, harmonizing Science 
and Relicson in adaptation to an age of free thought and 
bberad* .. will be sent free to those enclosing a stamp 
to the author, M.B.CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co.. Pa.
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$| SPEN^ POSITIVE P^

Have No ' Equal fo ‘
Suppressed. ..Menstruation,

Painful Menstruation, -
, '-Excessive Menstruation

EeucorrlMea, , ‘ ■
Falling-of the Wombs

Female Weaknesses.

RICH MEDWAY’S TWO LOVERS. By Celia E. 
Gardner, author of “Stolen Waters,” “Broken 
Dreams,” “Tested,” etc. New York: Curieton 
&Co. London: S. Low, Sou «fc Co. Cloth, 463 
pp. price §1.75.

- 'Miss Gardner ia beat known as the author of' 
“Stolon Watora,” a novel that hao had quits a 
run? She- is, & writer possessing  ̂good at- 

■ fatamenta . which, she uses. 'to much ad
vantage, to engage the attention of her.numb^ 
ouareaders.■ Tiroes who have read her-pre- 
viouo works will want this. If; will also, ap. 
doubt, add considerable to her number of 

■readers.. / •
§350:^ YEARiHOW I MAtiE .IT by niy Bees;' 

And how otbera may soon do the same. By J. 
W, Pagden. Boston: Loring, publisher, price 
25cents; ‘'

Thp author save that the main, object of .Sil 
recent publics ions, on the management of 
bees, seems to have been to sell some patent 
contrivance. While he does not condemn the 
costly hives, boxes, etc., he gives his own ex
tensive experience, and shows how nearly all 
the advantages claimed for them can bo at- 
tained by the common straw hive and a few 
inexpensive additions, for the purpose of ob
taining the largest amount of honey without 
destroying the bees; and he win a. few years, 
commencing with one hive of bees, they may 

.establish a permanent source of income. We 
commend the little book t® all interested.
IN THE CAMARGUE,’ By Emily Bbwles. Bos-' 

ton: Loring, publisher. Paper-price 75cts. .
Whoever picks up this unpretentious ap

pearing book will not be attracted by its ap
pearance, and will wonder somewhat at the 
title, as few will be aware that it. is the name 
of a large island at ths mouth of the river 
Rhone, the scene being located in Southern 
France. Whoever commences to read the 
story will at once discover it to be one of the 
most delightful novels they have read; in a 
long tta. Tho characters are few in number 
but sharply drawn and portrayed, with a fresh- 
sees that ia wonderful in these days of ma
chine-made stories, 'rhe story, differs in ma
terial respects from the popular novel of the 
day. Our space forbids a detail of the plot. 
We can only again, as we have done before, 
congratulate the publisher oa the excellent 
taste displayed in his series of " select novels” 
and commend'the book to all who love a good 
fresh story. ... ; ......

W. H. numler,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS
’ Mr. Mumler is constantly in receipt of .letters from 
pasties desiring to have pictures taken, and although be- 

' tag about to engage ta other business, he has, at their 
earnest solleitatation, concluded to take pictures for a 
few months longer. , s

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, ra receive full. iafcnnction by 
enctoatag stamp to -/ -
; X&WJn^,!^ ■

Boston, Mags.<
_______________________  vital

GREAT OFFER

Torkish^' Elechlc ’ ■
' ' ■ • and. Vapor ’ • • - -

BATH INSTITUTE,
FBI IHE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, 

Grand Pacific Hotel, .
I ■FnWASB WBfaASaXOUJACKSOKAtBKn^ irBAM'ldUUM*, 

CHICAGO.
Th© ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of thin institn- 

tion is aneqnaled in this country. Electricity is applied 
in all lt« forms, with and without the Bath.

OPEN FDR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
From 7 a. m. to • p. m.

Tho Ladles’ Department is under the personal aupes- 
Vision of Mbs. Somebs.

DR. G. C. SOMERS) Proprietor. -.

. Baker '&,Osgood, 
ATTORitBYS-Al-LAW, .

SMB.BUIBMNG, North-westXtor-* of-Washington St, - 
end 5th Ave., near tho Eawio-PiaLMOtnioAt, PuEttaH- I 
weLHonsB. ■— . CHICAGO

B, & O. practice in ell the Courts of Chicago. Prompt 
nees in the dispatch of business as well as honorable and 
fair * dealing, may' be relied on, by all who shall desire 
their services. ^
.Reference by nenniGsibn to Hon. S. S. Jones, Proprietor, 
cad CoL J. C. Bundy,.Secretary of the Rollgio Phil. Pub.

' House. _ vlfln£8tf

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

. Put a. Veto oil
Scrofula, Scrofulous Sore Eyes?

St. Vitus’ Dance,
Disease of Prostate Gland,

Disease of Kidneys Heart Disease

f—Ij SPENCE’S j!--------

POSITIVE & SEfiATM
=1' WADERS |r=

:' Utterly -AanMate'
©iaMSs and Fever,
•' Fever and Agu^ Dumb Agas©;1 ' 

'Miasmatic-Diseases.*, •
' .-Numbor Four, —:----------- -—^------- —r—

FATE0 TO BiSWEE. Jeaulngefew’s great ’’ -'A NEW BOOK '
Stary, price, in hook form, $ r.?5. ’ 8 ™

WWBBITY SNIOltT STOK1CS, a rich variety.! ^Vl.-tg,l .Magnetic CW?© 
of miscellaneous reading, over sixty large pages splen- 8. - . , _ . . . ’
didly illustrated. ' ’ ■ b An Exposition of

TENSTBELBEPROMrCTIOJl8.f11e.0Me9' 
of famous pictures; original engravings worth §8 5. 

•All tho above sent post-paid with He4bth mid Homi:, 
the great illustrated weekly magazine, two months ow 
miai, for only 50 CENTS. Object: to introduce 
Waper to new subserib srs. - Price reduced to only 

per year. Stogie number, els cents—none free. At 
news stand or by mail. Greatinducements to agents and 
clues. Tun Giupbic Company, 3MI Park Piece, New 
York. Please state in what paper yen saw this advertise- 

■ menL- «

~ ■ 'WnMAGWM, ;
AiA Jia application to the' treatment of mental and 

. " physical disease. . -

contents:

v!8n2t9

- "/To THafcSubscriber^,

Introductory. ’ ’ -
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for theiz Application to the Cure of Diseases of
Mind andBddy, etc., etc., etc, ' . "

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use 
their Gifts, etc. ■ . . , '

Unconscious Magnetipm.—Sleep.—The Marriage -Rela
tion.—Incompatabiiity.—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences.—Insanity.—Obsession.—The 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

I- Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditlons for Healisig.
—Fitness for the Work. *

Permanency of Effects.—-Duty of Physicians.; Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc.

85 Cento will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 
Months and Blak®m’s28C Poetkal Middles. 

GO Centfl will pay for THB TRUTH SEEKER Three 
. Months aud either of the Mitag valuable standard 

works: ■ ' . ■
Lamb’s Essays of Hila. ■ . -
De Qutacy’aJUoufesslaas of an OpinmEater;
Golaemiai’s Vicar or WsKefeeld;
Victor Hugo’s Bellringer of NotsaDame;
De Foo’s Robinson Crusoe:

. Sterne’s Tristam Shandy, Sterne's Sentimental Journey; 
Smollet’s Roderick Random, Gerald Griffin’s Colleen 
Bawa, Dean Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels, ell neatly bound 
in flexible covers.
7E Cents will pay for THE TRUTH SEEKER Three 
Mouths and the complete works of William Shakspar.ro 
of over liBOpsges andSSfeustraticms.'
’ . ;. Address . 8. M. BENNETT, Publisher,

885 Breadway, Now York;
• Vrtnittf

j HenicrB'^Pcculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required.. 
etc» etc, etc#
. Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis- 

■ ^ncOf etCf‘ctc» ;
Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
Tiie Material and Spiritual Body.—Tiio Change, colled. 

“Death..”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
-Psychological Phenoinena.—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hinte, etc., etc. * . ■ ' ’
Contrast benveenMedlcine and Magnetism.—-Opinions 

of Physicians, etc.,etc.
- --Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc.,*etc.

Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand. 
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners' Report.—Dr. Elliston’s Views, etc,, etc.

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism—Religious Rites.
—laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Ola and New 

- Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,- 
etc., etc., etc. . -

Price. Ml hostage 16 cents.
*** For Bale whoWBtUo and retail by the Reltgio-Fbilo* 

enpliical Publishing House, Adems St, and Fifth Ave,. 
Chicago.

SPEHCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS j

— are — ■
* .Mg ofthe AslM&/>

~ • yr* ftHd ~-\ . ■ „ : ■ ,

■iak0;'nb. Compromise ;'
®®^I^ .Mds,,Catarrhs, Bronehi^ 

€®mbmpits®Hr!IjyeF Compfednt, •
Dr©psy? .-.j

' Worths,-Pales, 
SOLD BY

^AGENTS; ^^;
■. - MAILED TOST-PAID AT TH®0®<FRWES. , -
1 Bax, 44 Pos. Powders....... .. Juxt 

.1 .“• 44 Neg. “■.. •• ................ 1^0
1 « sa “ & aa p©§................ loOO

,« Boxesfi'.'i.•...., js^j^
Send money at my risk and expense, by 

Post-offlca ^losiey Order, Registered 
better, Draft on New York, or by Ex« 
Ffess. Have my Money Orders made nay" 
sole at Station D, Hew York City.

Address^- . > 1 * '
- PROF.
' 1SSBRT-M»»»f,? .

" : _ Mew^JfoFK City*.
For ham also by ft S. JONES, cob. Arams 

Btbbkt * Fifth Avb., Chicago.

Shakspar.ro
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SU Q/JOH^JS, ’
®WS, FUELISHX® - -’ - AW-PBOFBIMlrt- 
k&fEMeiSj - ° AtfsooSaS® S«Mt®^

; TSPUB OF SUBSaEIPTION:
era copy, one year, k advance............. ................g3 00

“ *‘ “ as the end of the year...;...........3 E0
E®smonths en trial, to Hew Subscribers....;;,. B0

®.aWto-®MlosopMc^WfcWMsigW
- 'AH letters and communicationo should be addressed to
0. D. Jones, Comer Fifth Avenue end Adams St,, Chicago.

*. ' NBliSPArER DECISIONS,
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

jjest-oSce—whether directed to hia name or another’s, or 
Whether its has aubccribed- or not—is responsible for tho 
fayraent. , '

2, If any person orders higpaper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or tho publisher stay continue to send 
k 'Mill payment is made, and; collect the whole amount— 

, • whether tho paper is taken fromthe office or not;
8. The courts have decided that refusing to take neve- 

gapera and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
. sad leaving them uncalled -for, is prima facie evidence of 

&fcatlmfraud.

In taakin" remittances for subscription, always procure 
a draft on New York, or lJosT-Orj?ioE Money Obder, if 
Srfbla When neither of these can be procured, send 
w®moa^,bntcdwaysinaJieglstere&^ Theregis- 
thaUon feo has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
p^eent registration system has been found, by the postal 
anthoritieo, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
132380 by maiL Anu Post-masters are obliged to register 

- letters when requested to do ho.
E£7”Those sending money to this office for the Joubijai. 

Ckpuld ba careful to state whether it be for-a renewal, oz 
a new subscription, and write all proper names plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order^received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 

: dent of all arrearages is made,- as required by law. <
No names entered on the subscription books, without 

gio first payment in advance.
eoorto YouastmaoiuprioNB, .

■ Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ez- 
pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
this office.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of tne time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 

• 1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed,41 J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
bao only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “ J. 
DmithlDecO.”
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assailants were too quick for Mm, and th® 

I leader inflicted a ’ghastly gash on Ms pistol 
hand. While this ^passing, the heroic wife 

Th© New Hampshire ’ Patriot says that du- of Diaz picked up a chair, ruBhedupon on® of 
ring th© long years that the Democrats held her husband’s would-bamurderers, pinned Mm 
power in New Hampshire, they would not to th© wall, and by main, force wrenched th© 
change the Constitution to.gnmt to Catholics -• ■ - _
the same rights held by Protestants.. Since
the Republican party .cam® into power, al- of Diaz. Perceiving a favorable’opportunity, 
though the Irish vote fa almost s&lid for the she said to her husband, “ Now fire.”- He did 
Democratic ticket, they have made several ef- I so, and fatally‘shot the leaden Within th© 
forts to amend th® Constitution giving th® | church a bloody and murderous hand-to-hand
Catholics thexjghtto hold the officesfrotn which 
they are barred, but have not succeeded. It 
says further, that “ the truth is,'the Democrats 
want the Irish votegrbutthey don’t want them 
to hold office. The Republicans from this city 
have permitted representatives of th© Catholic 
faith to represent Ward Five, though the Con-' 
stitution is against it.” '

New Hampshire Is the only Stat© -to ths 
Union that prohibits Catholics from holding 
office. Although it allows them the privilege 
of voting, it has imposed civil disabilities on 
account of their religious belief. On the sec
ond Wednesday of February,. 1772, that law 
wo© passed, and to view of the .’fact that- th© 

' Catholics of Mexico lately butchered uneffand- 
• tog Protestants, and yet' were not censured, 

therefor by ffiefr seertothis country, th© Prot
estants of New Hampshire-will ba slow to 
make a change. It is a.fact worthy of not© 
that th© moment Catholics have a particle of. 
influence in governmental affairs, they exert it 
towards tearing down our magnificent school 
system. ■ Can they 'expect the Protestants of 
that State, then, to give them equal privileges 
to the eye of the law, when it is conceded that 

' the moment they have th© power they unite
Church and State.

It does look like the manifestation of an in
tolerant spirit, to see in any Constitution a 
clause prohibiting Catholics, from holding of
fice; but do not their actions have a more in-' 
tolerant and bigoted tendency in their Warfare 
against our own present school ..system? 
Would it not be well for the “Mother Church" 
to condemn the assassins to Mexico and let our 
schools rest on the basis of unrestricted free
dom, before expecting .the sensible .people of 

■ • New Hampshire to revise their constitution?
See the struggle that took place in .Cleveland, 

Ohio, during .1873. Bishop Gilmour com-' 
manded all Catholics to withdraw their chil
dren from the schools there. He said that the 
present school system must cease, must cease 
not because it teaches Protestantism, but be
cause it does not teach Catholicism. The 
Pope of Rome, through-this, his bishop, de
mands that the-American system of education, 
which is:the pride of- pur nation‘and the.- 

. model for the world, shall cease, because it 
does not subserve the'interests of. the ©hutch 

• which he represents.^ He command© every 
; Catholic to help break down’ that system. ‘ He -

, her dictum, she must be .obeyed and timfitate. 1 mass-frowneil and looked -troubled.. ^feea a
fl ° tt®^ “! a I ^ “^rmun arose,, bat the Judge, although. Jastfee McAllister, onfe of the Judges of, the

#ept l»to^ aud obedient^ they must betrayed respecting it, qtuckly said, ^ThmewiH be no I Maure^ -
in Oh^Ch. schools; in. order tiiai Hhurch demonstration.”- PeoplesBt.sUU.midwatched. ; r '

T?«! ^ M#^move.? . 5 /^ - ' J Waukegan, ill., MarchM-toGhthCw
educationmustbadesweik Every Catholic. ; ^HlSwCawaSAs cm^ ajto^ ' -?<.Boomed. 42, No.: 163 .Washington

“ I now, in the weeence of the Almighty 
God, th© blessed Virgin Mary, etc., etc , de
clare from my heart, without mental r^serva- 
tion, Umt-his holiness (Pius IX) .is Carist’s 
Vicar-General, and is the true qud' only head 
of the Catholic Church throughout the earth, 
and ’ has power to depose heretical kinga, 
princes, states, commonwealths, governments, 
all being illegal, without hia sacred conforma
tion, and that they may safely be destroyer!. 
Therefore, to the utmost of my power, I shall 
and will defend this dcctrine of his holiness* 
rights and customs against, all’ usurpers of the 
heretical authority whatever. I do renotma©

1 and dfaown any allegiance as . due to Protest
ants, or obedience to any of their inferior mag-‘ 
istratea or offices. I do further declare th© doc
trine of Protestants to be damnable, and that 
they themselves are damned; and tobedamned; 
that will not forafa the same. ‘I do .further 
declare that I will do my utmost to extirpate 
th© herteical Protestants’ doctrine, and to de
stroy all their pretended powers, real or other
wise, all of which I do awear by th© blessed- 
sacraments.”- • , ; .

Catholics should modify this, Jesuit oath, 
before they ask the privilege to hold office in- 
New Hampshire; and also give their opinion 
in regard to the massacre of unoffending Prot
estants in. Mexico. ■ It appears from the cor
respondence of th© New York^raK, that th® 
-assassins were thirty-five in number, and with-', 
out’any sign, of warning whatever, feared their 
machetes (matschatasr-broadswords), and com-* 
inencsd an indiscriminate slaughter of the 
peaceful inmates of th© church,—not entirely - 
indiscriminate, for th® leader of the murder-i 
era and ona-of fete men marked oat-Diaz as 
•their special victim. A couple' of ipachete' 
blows were aimed kt Ms head,•'Which,' if 're
ceived in full fore©, must hay© terminated his 
•existence. As it happened, he had sufficient 
pretence of mind to dodg® his head behind th® 
pulpit, and a portion, of the -board was cut. 
through before th® weapon reached its mark. 
He drew fete pistol and tried- to fire,: hut the ■

machetefrom his-bloody hands. - With this 
she defended herself • and hastened to the -aid

fight was waged for sin oreight minutes. The 
machete was wielded with fearful effect. Hu
man flesh was cut and gashed like bullock
meat, while blood streamed in torrents over 
the floor, now incumbered by dying or wound
ed men and .women. Ten or a dozen shots 
were fired, a few from the assailed, some of 
whom had revolvers. At the commencement 
of the onslaught those who were near ths door 
attempted to escape./-As the affrighted wor
shipers gained the street, they .were deliberate
ly cut down by the ambushed ruffians stationed 
on both sides of th© door outside. - lathis 
way the American citizen, Henry Morris, met 
Ma-death. His head was nearly severed from 
the body by a machete blow, and his chest cut 
open ata single biow.. He aud. two other men 
and a woman were lulled outright, and eleven, 
wounded more or less severely, of whom sev
eral have since died. Why is it that the Cath
olics raise no voice of condemnation against 
this outrage?

' - In-Jail.
On Monday, the 29Lh of March, 1875, Judge 

Williams, presiding as Judge of - the Criminal 
Court of Chicago, sentenced Wilbur F. Sto
rey, editor and proprietor of the Chicago 
Daily Times, to ten days’ imprisonment in the 
county jail, for contempt of court, peremp
torily ordering the sentence to be carried into 
immediate execution. .

There are seven indictments pending against 
Mr. - Storey in that court for libel. ^ •

The Judge, in-passing sentence upon Mr.
Storey,

-. ’ ■ bead HIS DECISION.
He began by reviewing th© cause of the publi
cation. There were seven indictments found 
against Mr. Storey. While the Grand Jury 
was sitting an editorial had been published in 
the Bunday Simes, called “Disreputable Ven
geance.” This article was read. The decision 
was very full and covered all the ground. Th© 
articles were all ineludedod.the objectionable 
sentences read. The allusions to several of 
ths Grand Jurymem ©tested a sensation. They 
had been indirectly called loafers, male strum- 
jpets, ete/It was npt-deemed necessary to read" 
them in full, and those parts only were given 
which contained th® most direct .allegations. 
Then followed the,consideration of contempt,, 
ifa. committal, jurisdiction and punishment.. 
Authorities in larga numbers were introduced. 
The Judg© said , ’ .

JT 'WOU^ BE A MOCKlt^ * .
of justicc-to merely 'impbs© a fine. ,The ©ale 
froxn tha papers,' containing, .the articles, 
would refund him immediately any ordinary 

, amount which wAte isfli^A" He would 
therefore impose no_ fine npr * no colts, but 
would order that the defendant be confined in 
the county jafi for. ten days. ; A buzz in the
court room Immediately arose^ ’Therewhs-a 
.swaying of thepeople, fallowed by anin^nsef 
silencer' Two'or three smiled,, feut, the great

I • K® IACB WAS, As OLE1AB AMD PIACnJ

OS ^8 euta’mer sky, andwhateverinight bathb 
toner effect on him, outwardly it was peaceful 
enough. Mr. .Goudy stepped to the front and 
asked for an appeal. There was no law by 
which he could ask for it, returned the Court. 
“There was a. Supreme Court' decision,”■ re
turned Goudy. “None.that is printed,”-re
plied Williams, “ and I overrule the motion." 
“ Then we accept," answered Mr. Goudy, and 
after Col. Ricaby had asked thatdue notice be

given of the trial of the libel cases, Williams 
called out that the sheriff should lead Mr. 
Storey to jail. Mr. Agnew, the sheriff, did not 
appear. In fact, no one made a motion to lead 
him anywhere. He sat still, his hat in one 
hand, his other resting on a gold-headed cane, 
making no motion, but calmly looking before 
him. finally, Col, Ricaby stooped and spok© 
to himj when h®-stood up and erect,

AND QDim? JOMiOWBD EH.
They walked together to th© passage way lead
ing to th© jury-room, where Doyle, the jail©?, 
had arrived, and' the latter walking ahead, Mr. 
Storey and Ooh Ricaby following, they passed 
•along the hallway to the covered passageway, 
■leading to th© jail. 'There was no conf Asi, 
and no crowd. Had th© old gentleman been 
on a tour of inspection about th© premises, it 
could riot have bean more"matter-of-fact., In
side th® court room the ‘crowd* suddenly dis
persed. “It was a beautifully written docu- 
umenV’ sai4 Raed, th© State’s Attorney, and 
he took up .th©'papers in the case of mover 
coat thief, whore sentence, presumably, will 
not be a heavy bnejn the face of thqpatisfac
tion of ths court.

■ THE END. . (

■ On entering the jail, Mr. Storey walked 
down th® iron steps, th© jailerteadingth©way 
to that inner entrance which opens into th© 
office, and'which affords the ordinary means 
of entry. Th© party passed out of the jail 
proper,, and were ushered into th© private of- 
flee of-the j ailer, a nicely carpeted, handsome
ly-furnished room, in which were erm chairs, 
desks, books, papers, ©to. . Men were sethur-

society of this city, (which built, and has been 
worshiping for several years in, Murre^chap- 
©1, a small wooden church located af;tS_ cor- 

f ner of Indiana, avenue and Twenty-ninth 
lying about, and, in a twinkle, all dust aud Dteast j ;a jn trouble. At the time of ito organ- 

freshness in- ^ioa, Mr. Ballard, one of th© trustees, loaned 
parted to it. -Mr. Storey took off Ms spring thasociety §12,000 to enable it to build, and

took a trust deed on th© building and Jot as 
security. Some time afterward -Mr. .Ballard 
died, and the lien on Murray chapel passed

overcoat,- hung it up,.ctated.himcdf istaam 
. ©haifj and leaned bis chin oh th© head of his
Case, md wafl aooa

. M ASOM or -BEVEESfi. -

His calmness was iematMa He msde^no 
- effort, one-way or the other, and hot th© least 
sign of emotion escaped him. Had he been 
Sitting in awaiting room of a hotel expectant 
onthe retnm of a messenger, his appearance 
would not be different. Th© jailer soon left. 
His company was not congenial. • CoL Ricaby 
also took & seat, and an ordinarily conversation - 
followed. Ricaby soon left, Mr. W. W. 
D’Brien meanwhile coming in^ and with him 
Mr. Storey soon entered into a spirited gener
altalk. He looks at the imprisonment'an a 
matter of nob much import. Ten days will 
Soon bs over, and in th© meantime he is* to 
have the best that th© jail can afiord, with tea 
ingress to all the people'who want to visit 
him. , . ■•-

The Chicago Daily imines is a livepaper. It 
not only fearlessly exposes the corruption of 
the Chicago jingo and officiate, but corruption 
Wherever found. It was the first secular-paper - 
of any note, that opened its columns editorially 
and for correspondents in defense of the truths 
of spirit-communion..

Mr Storey with that fearless Sp&it that * 
dares speak the truth when one© adviced of 
facts, sought to know by personal examination 
what there is of Spiritualism, and as is always 
th© case with honest persevering investigators, 
he coon learned that open communion between 
this and the spiritual plane of life fa a reality 
—that 'man,-though dead physically, has a 
spirit non© the less intelligent after such 
death.' . . . ’ ■ .
..Kia not strange, nor is it anything new that 

Mr. Storey should b© a marked object of dis
favor to the thieves and rings that like leeches 
absorb the people’s money.

We .have no- inquisitions in this country 
to 'pass sentence upon heretics, but there 
are many other • ways in which, desired results 
are obtained. * . • .. ' -

While we express no opinion in regard to 
the position taken by Judge Williams, we do 
say that- ton ourself we would much rather 
occupy the cell wherein Mr. Storey fa incar
cerated, than wear the ermine with the sus- 
picions of Mr. Storey’s friends, however un
warranted; of vindictiveness testing upon us.

Th© freedom of the press is of inestimable 
valu©, and held above all price by the Ameri-.
can citizen. Milliono who hear of Mr. Storey’s 
incarceration, will be loth to believe that a 
blow has, not been- intentionally; struck by 
judicial power at that freedoni which id-sacred 
«>liberty^ * v
; That-Mr. Storey will gain' friends wherever I when'he fa controlling the movements of a cy- 
the report of hfa incarceration is' read, and | ©lone. -
that; will b© in-every hamlet in' America^ we j ' '
doubt not. The conjecture in. regard to the ; 
.demand for Ms paper as uttered by the jfidge T 
in passing sentenca/bf imprisonment, instead 
of-afine; wifiprovepToplietic.

- * W© forbtar to'ntter another prophecy; one! 
which will however, be uttered by-the millions -
vyho will read th© report of ,Mr.' Btoriyfaim- 
prisoriment -for publishing hh opinion of a 
Chicago Grand Juyyi j •

Th© Legislature of Illinois how in session 
ma^ db ^ good- work-in legislating;against 

^presumptive: febhtempts-of couttei arid-by' 
prohibiting all judges from’ exercising uMim- 

.ited' power* often- vindictively/ in?righting- 
tiieir- own lmagtoarywrohg& -

’ , ' ■-—-' . ‘
' • ..r.Ortof^htio.^

Mr. Storey was released ,frbm custody fey

dlse, Room Nd. 42, No. 162 Washington 
Street: The following is ths order for release 
of Mr. Storey: “Unon plaintiff in error enter
ing into negotiation before the sheriff in $2,- 
509, with George Chandler as security, he will 
be discharged from custody. Signed W. K. 
McAllister, Judge SepremeCourt.”.

■ When the reading of the telegram was con
cluded, Mr. Storey’s friends joined in .

. DBMOHSrBATIOKS pF APPLAUSE 

and congratulated him most .cordially*, 
At 10:45 o’clock it was announced that acar-

riage wao in readiness for Sir. Storey, when of an Indian is 8 feet, that the biz3 of Adam
that gentleman, accompanied by Col. Ricaby, must have been immense. Ho must have been 

-at least four rods.in height. Wc have a- right 
ko believe he was a - very tall man. ’ Material

Hon. B. G. Caulfield, Mr. Goodell, Mr. CM- 
ler, and Judge Dicker, left the jailer’s room, |
and made their way out-of the building. En-
taiog tho carriage/ Mr. Storey was .driven to 

‘ his residence on Michigan avenue.
And thus ended fife eleven home’ resident

of the editor of th© Ones in the private office 
of th© jailer of Cook county. ~

A Uttle Wildly Steategfi

Churches,, aWough they are supposed to . ft® Dampert Brrthet& A IL®#©®'; 
to have first-class backing, one of the wealth-I . ©flaqalrey,
iestofbankersandtheshrewdestof beings in | . - ----- , /
existence,'th© Author of all things, mundane I

cyclones destroy them, winds unroof them, | truth against falsehood. I have bad converse- 
fire burns them, lightning strikes them, and htionswithseveral gentlemen of this place; in 
debts take them; Now this fa on® of th© most
difficult, things to understand on this terras- 

-trialsphere;it ia a problem too.abateim for 
poor mortals to grapple successfully with, and 
if you don’t wish to become crazy to cogitating 
over it, let it alone. However, wear© inspired 
with hop© tor the churches, when w© see -ow 
exhibiting, gmuin© sharpness, * real Yankea 
acuteness -to th©, discharge hi its business 
management. It appears from’ one of th© city 
•papers, that the Third Hniwsalist-church

into the hands of the administrator of the 
estate; Mr. H. H. Gage.. Since that time un
til about ayear agortha society paid toterest, at 
10 per cent on th© debt, W about the date 
lost named it became co cramped as to be un- -
bls to.meet..the annual interest.' About sis
weeteago # Gage took possession of the(>o«°<went in regard.to whatpowe^^^^
church, arid-placed a custodian therein with

.orders to keep the Third Univcrnaliota out. 
He did so, and th© Third’s have not since had 
a place whereto to worship.^ Mr/ Gage has al
lowed them to hold their Sabbath-schoolthere, 
and that was all. Meantime the thrifty admin
istrator was looking around for another tenant 
for his property. He found on© to ths Rev. 
Herbert Smythe’s society of the Bishop 
Whitehouse memorial church. 'This last- 
named society has been worshiping there cbouf: 
fopf Sabbaths. The Thirds did not complain 
much about th© rather nummary ejection, but 
they would like to get their personal property 
Worth about $3 M -out of th© church. This 
Mr. Gage would not allow them to do. Then 
they wanted to call it to him, ororbitrate their 
title to it, or its value, but to all these proposi
tions Mr.-Gage turned a deaf ear. Last Sab
bath the Sabbath-school children gathered 
there as usual, but were also, denied admis
sion. This'aroused the universal (fat) ire of 
the Thirds, and they resolved to outwit Mr. 
Gage. They therefore waited till past mid
night, Sunday night-, got out a writ of replev
in for their personal property; took possession 
of it, arid sold it immediately to an tonecent 
purchaser. ' ‘

When religion becomes .“sharp,” cutting 
like a two edged sword, and able to outwit 
the worldly cussedness of sinful man, then it 
will be worthy of the highest admiration. 
Religion should give us keener eyes, a mor© 
farfacenting nose, a more delicate taste, addi
tional cunning, a keener insight into th® ways 
of those that are devilish, more money than 
the non-believer, longer life than the sinful, 
and pleasanter dreams than those who do not 
acknowledge Jesus as the Savior of the world. 
Evidently, these Univerflalists .were worldly 
enough to resort to a legal trick,-to thwart the 
worldly Mr. Gage. In doing so they exhibited
th© qualities of an improved religion, and no 
doubt met the approval of God himself.

If ' th© churches have the “Author ..of all 
things” for a backer, why is-it that Methodist, 
and Baptist Churches, at Appling, Georgia, 
were destroyed by 'the late .fierce. tornado? 
Why is ft that God makes no Seritaction Be
tween a house of ill-fame, and a meeting house,

. An Mim'Burtiag 0rowil-' 1

It appears from theColumbi  ̂(Ky.j^scfetor, 
that Dr. RM. Berryman, of Casey’s Greek, same 
state, has made© discovery that is truly won*, 
derful. On a perpendicular cliff not far from- 
his house, about 25 feet from th©.bottom, fa's 
shelving rock about 100 yards Jong, sheltered 
from sain and stormy blasts by an overhang
ing rock, which was once need by th© Indians 
as©graveyard. ■ Hundreds*Of ^dl preserved 
bo.diea were lying there 80© by ride, with a 
thin rock-slab between them? Bach body has 

"a stone vault, covered'overky a thinropk, and 
th© whole row-is- covered with".dirt brought
from & distance. -It was a Very cold day when 
tho Doctor mad© this.discovery, and he opened 

-only three bf these vafilta, but in ^each qf these 
Jie. found .a well-preserved coipse—jh©- hair 
and everything complete,, but tiuy melted to* 

: dust ©s’ Soon us tiie air struck - them. * Th© 
bones remained intabt, and- one skeleSSl was 
oi enormous-size, gorge 8 feat long. In these 
vaults were willow baskets, ornamented ^ith 
shells end various trinkets, showing the hand
iwork of the departed. These trinkets all 
©rumbled pn tcpming-in contact’, with air/ 
Thia place, the Doctor says, has been observed 
before, but, there being nothing visible but 

* dirt, has attracted no attention. ’ Th© place, is- 
almost inaccessible to men, and how these 

. bodies and these stones were got there will
ever remain mysterious.

We can readily imagine that if the remains-

was plenty; there was any quantity of dirt 
from which, to make him, and nothing less ‘ 

66 feet in length would have satis- 
Indeed, if Would add 

greatly to his power and grandeur for uo to' 
a believe, that. Adam was a hundred .feet ia 

height. ■ Rk no more difficult to believe that, ’ 
than many other Biblical statements, and in. 
this free country, each one can' NMw as he 
chooses. ' . .. ' - ‘

• 1 than- a man 68 feet ii 
snceJAed God’s ambition.

regards to ths wonderful phenomena that cc- 
cursinthe presenceof the Davaaport Broth
ers! They say that the Davenports them- ■ 
selves acknowledge it to be jugglery aaiool 
SpMtualism^Now what I aesire to know is ' 
—1st,. Whether® not th© Brothers everoro-. 
claimed it to-, bainothing, but jugglery; 2nd, - 
Whether it fa Spiritualism or Jugglery; 3rd, 
Are the Brothers ’ spiritual medium's or jug
glers? Hesse do me the favor of answering ' 
this letter, as I desire to keep your answer ..

.and chow it to those who ar©-ignorant Of - th©- 
'divine truth as - proclaimed by th© agents of' 
•th© true God of the Universe^

' z ' Yours Truly, .
■ • •: • Thomas J. SpraiE.

Savannah, Ga., March 22nd, ’75. :
SBMar. ,

. It is not a fact that th© Davenport Brothers 
■admit their- manifestations to b© jugglery. , 
They are .genuine mediums, as every careful 

'investigator will confess. They have bean and. 
yetaretravdingamongthe most bigoted oppo
nents of Spiritualism, in this and foreign coun
tries. They have often been mobbed by ipo. 
rant religionists because they claimed that 
spirits cau'ced th© demonstration^  witnessed at 
their -seances. ' ■ .
' To avoid persecution the controlling- inteli* 
gences directed their mediums to make no-an- -

produces the phenomena witnessed. •
The inquiry is often made at their seances,*

Do you claim that spirits are doing^ these ' 
things? Their reply-is, we make no claim in 
regard to th© matter, you re® and .can judge 
for yourselves. We only say this, we do not 

-do these things of ourselves.
• Thereupoppritats wisely wagging their little • 

. heads, soy “Ah, yesl Don’t .you sea .they .
don’t claim Jt to -be spirits. It fa all jugglery?’ 
’ These- wise sayings, are bandied about from 

mouth to mouth, until ’they are told as con
fections of the mediums, which tomot tree. 
.Theynever confessed it to fee Jugglery nor im
position of any kind. The published Life of 
the Brothers gives all th© particulars in regard ' 
to their development as mediums, and the 
trials and persecutions they encountered by 

’ reason thereof. -[Ed Jowal J

& Perjury a BoyaT Ertvilege? . *
* Th© j dry in the Mordaunt divorce case have 
found Lady Mordaunt guilty of adultery.— 
Pondon telegram. .

It fa a well-known fact that duringtiffs trial. 
Lady Mordaunt’s paramour went-on the wit
ness-stand and solemnly, swore to Ms own in
nocence and that of the woman; in regard to 

- which fact several English journals made the 
following comment: “All Englishmen ap. 
plaudMs pluck,, though doubting hia state
ment!” / _ ’ -

It is generally believed in England that Hi© - 
Royal Highness, Prince of Wales, swore false
ly on this occasion, in his efforts to clear him
self,- and ©xonerate Lady Mordaunt from th© 
stain of guilt. Being the heir apparent to th® 
English throne and prospective head of the 
English Church, can the latter prosper with 
such a “head,” one guilty of peijury? It 
seems, however, to make but little diff Kenceia 
the prosperity of the church, whether its mem
bers are rigidly moral aud upright, or licen
tious and dishonest. But what fa the condi
tion of a people from a moral standpoint, who 
will applaud perjury, considering it a manifes
tation of pluck? . \ ’

• . J. 1 .- - 1 . rj -I r—n--Il rir»ll. Tirlr-\- it JI-1 11 «f

I, 0.L. Gnaw sends renewMiorJouBHAii, but 
gives no post-efflee address.

- A suBscmffkR at Eranktowm Nevada, sends 
renewal for Journal, and- orders & book, but. 
gives nd post-efflte address. ' ’

Tub lectures of Bro. J; M; Peebles, In. tiffs 
city, have been, p gtand‘succes^, crowded 
houses greeting Mm oh each Sunday# ^Mte ad- ■ 
dresses were replete with good suggestions and 
tioquent thoughts.*- In our next if sue, wo 
shoJI publish dne;of Ms.iectiites,. delivered ba ■ 
Sunday, March 28 th. ,

M A *&B®i®. sends resolutions unani- ' 
mqusly'^dopted by th© DesMoineS (lowajlocSl 
ateociationof Spiritualist^, endorsing M, J.-.. 

‘ W. KenyOn is ah *‘©loqtort .Bptake^ 
utterance to “ grand ideas.” The* society re- ’ 
.gard hiutasA successful magnetic heater, and ' 
recommend Miu te Sp&M*lfete every where. -

-Joint W-. Wb&w, of CHMon^^^
• indorsement.of Mortis and Green, mediums,. 
in cohtradlctidn qfttiie.Btatement of Theodore J 
E..Pricethat they were frauds.' -Heattendfidh 
seance where he says materialized hands were 
exhibited, musical instruments played- upon, 
etc., to the entire satisfaction of all present. -

■ThESpiHtualirtB'bf Long LtfeAphALak® 1 
Minnetonka,''Mitm.'j send .us resolutions 
signed' by-'G# Teas, President, .and Bella,- 
Stubbs, taW,My indorsing' K?Graves 
aS a lecturer. Mra,. E. A Briggs,'of Kings-’ 
toni' Mlnn>, also send# likp resolutions fully in? - 
doming Mm.

1 threatens every'-Catholic with' severest? jppssf-. 
bl® penalties if he disobeys^ Here Is the 
Church asserting its supremacy over the State, 

.' and commanding her adherents to assault it at, 
its most, vital point, ' ,, •

, ; The Rev. T. B, 'Forbush sums up Bishop 
- Gilmour’s position in these words, * “Let. me 
' re-state th© case of our. Bishop. H&proelalms 
antagonism between the church which he rep- 

■ -resents and the forces offreedom and process’
' which are embodied in. modepa -BOciety, > 

declares that imthis antagonism the Church is 
' supreme. Whenever the State Confljcts;with

- is summoned tonssfat in tiffs workupder pains 
and penalties. To. gaW’’p&W for fete pur?

■ poB©8*and.toS8Cure-tfeeoh©di©nesof Wflot^ 
th© Bishop holds ia Ms single hand th© im-
merisspfopwtyciflltei Catholic Church. Wai 
tho bread aegis of freedom he plots its destrac
tion’, audcummoBS his forces for the assault.”

Would it not ba well for the Catholics to 
abolish the following oath, which Jesuits take 
before entering on the duties of that order?

' Tbiad bubsobibebs whorenew for on® year .
must not fail to state, when they remit, that 
they we trial subscribers. • . „ * -
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A UnPABHSENS FOR COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE
INNffiB-MEE. -

[For come time post my spirit friends have been urging 
me to add to the Philadelphia, Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the Joushal 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than ■ 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

" Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
Bend forth the -communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications.

H. T. 0.1

©ommwoieatfous'Through Kali® R B®W°' 
. sms ot' 2123 Brandywine Wee^

We would ask, oh! 'Father of all life, that, 
-'connected with the beautiful philosophy of 

Spiritualism, there would come, that true har
mony and peace that would .develop all medi- 

kXtfiiW^ that XXpX^
ffS^SS fi S»d fi I ^ SK3? ^. H h?w beautiful ■ everything 

earth’s children that hath brought confusion 
amongst them. We know, oh! Father, thou 
art looking upon all thy children, and that thou 
dost know that in the end all these agitating 
questions will pass away, and thy children will 
come up out of the darkness - into the marvel
ous-light of thy glorious truth. We realize 
that the conditions which are ever coming to 
the people, arewe which are best adapted to 
their real needs, and that each one should en
deavor to draw the lessons from their daily
life experiences that shall help them onward 

. in the Journey of life. Mankind are coming 
ip know, more and more, that departed spirits 
can and do return, and by identifying them
selves to their fellow-beings, prove immortal
ity. They are inspiring you as writers and 
speakers to bring these facts to the world, and 
say unto humanity, we know ’and understand 
that there .is a life -beyond ths grave, and 
knowing this, we should prepare our spirits 
while on earth and in these material bodies, 
so that we may go put into'the Spirit-world 
ready for the work ' that is appointed for te 
there.

CABBE V.1VBJM.
• -As thia is the anniversary 'of. -my entrance 
into Spirit-life, I wanted to soy a word to you 
and ray friend A I have found ranch to do in 
the past year. I have been, around raany of 
.my Mends, especially those who are engaged 
in labors tending t0 promote the happiness and 
welfare of humanity, those who are seeking by 
every means in their power to assist and re
lieve the # Ags of .the poor. I have had. 
mo cause to regret any efforts I made ia that 
direction when I was on earth. I found that 
this prepared the way for me to go to work at 
once, and I havissjoyed real happiness ever 
sine© I came here in these labors.. I am with 
you much, and am always glad when I can 
assist you in the good works that are before 
Bou all the time. I don’t see how any on® can 

e either idle or indifferent in. this suffering 
world where there.are so many opportunities 
of helping those who are weak and erring. I 
obeli always be glad to work with you, and to 
bring to you all the power, to* do good that I 
©au, Georgie joins in love to all our friends.

1. JUDD PARDEE.

My friend Mrs. Sharps may sometimes think 
that I have forgotten the many kindnesses of 
the past. I have not, and often with your com
panion I come to you in your lonely hours, 
and we try to console you and drive away all 
sadness and sorrow. I would not have you 
ever think that I have gone .away from earth 

. bo far that I can not come to you at any time! 
. I.want you to know that your husband is now 
. with me in tho circle of love, and that you 
. shall never be forgotten by us; I recall with 

mingled feelings of pain and pleasure the two 
years spent under your hospitable roof, pain 
in remembrance of the suffering, but pleasure 
for the kindness and disinterested benevolence 
which you and your companion extended to 
me. I remember, too, the pleasant circles and 
the communications that we received through 
this medium and myself and others. I recall 
now the prophecies that were given through 
me, some of which have already been fulfilled. 
Frequently when I stepped upon the rostrum 
subjects would be presented to me that I 
would rebel against, but then an influence 
would take hold of me, and I was soon lost to 
all external things, yet my sensitive spirit often 
'Buffered. I knew that I was not a popular 
speaker, and I suffered much both physically 
and mentally, but that is over now. »I never 
knew what were the comforts of a home from 
the time my mother passed over till I came to 
your home, and the remembrance of this 
always attracts me to you. The manuscripts 
that I left may be of interest to some. Good 
morning, Dr. Child. I find you' have been 
spared longer than I for the earthly work. I 
am much interested in the great work that is 
90W going on, can see - how much you have to 
do. We rejoice in the evidence that Spiritual
ism is spreading broadcast over the world of 
humanity. I frequently stand on the rostrum 
by your speakers, and am glad to know that 
the progressive ideas are so much snore pop
ular than they were in my day.

■ MOSES itapiBQN, OF^pWDENVII^ CHESTER?

CO., FA., TO -HIS MOTHER.

'When. the. cry of wipr swept. over’ q&r conn- 
try, all the young men, as welt as many of the 
older ones, seemed to rouse up and cay,'we 
will defend the Union, and if .called for will 

- take part iif thiswair With such feelings I 
entered th® war, and now as I look back to 
the end I feel that, it was right. I rejoice that 
slavery was wiped away from our country, I 

'; trust, forever. As my dear father and mother 
and sisters may know more of what you call 
Spiritualism by and by, I would like to say a 
few words to them. I know my father is one 
of those independent sort of people who will 
certainly look into this subject when his atten- 

. tion is called to it. It is a deep subject. The 
Spirit-world is a big country. 1 have not 
seen half of it. Yet it would take a long time 
to tell you what I have seem * I- have met some 
comrades who passed on during the war. We 
are attending- school - together, and. are' learn
ing many things that are useful and important 

- tote. .1 see father is often influenced to hold 
discussions with certain parties concerning the 
spiritual philosophy. Go ahead. I shall stand 
aou and give you ah idea whenever I can.

on dome to mother, and 1 wish they could 
have a circle so that, I might communicate-to 
them. You know we can do better when we 
are with our friends. I hope to be able to 

- give you many things that will open your eyBS-

and enable you to know more about your own 
life as well as ours. . I know one thing, Gad 
io the supreme power, and I look upon him as 
the light that shall guide us over the sea of life. - 
I can see there are a few people around you 
that ere looking into these things, and by and 
by there shall come a truth to them that will 
show them that Spiritualism is not exactly the 
work of the Devil, and they will have evi
dence unmistakable that we still live. When 
a spirit goes out as I did, in a sudden manner, 
it' feels rather lonely at first, but our eyes are 
soon opened and_we know that we live. Spirits'* 
mostly ass their bodies laid away, and are 
around those who weep and mourn for them. 
It is my wish that our family should investi
gate Spiritualism, for when they do so they 
will become thoroughly convinced, and it will 
help me very much. I shall be much obliged 
to you if you will publish this in your paner, 
as I know our folks will see it.

{ MW ^

-ELIZA STEVENS.
Please to say to my friends that I still live, 

and have given - some communications to 
friends outside of my family, who believe in 
such things. I was enabled to give a pretty 
good test to them at one time, and, 1 would like 
that mother and the dear ones at home would 
know that I still live. I know what their ideas
are concerning the other life, and perhaps it 
would please' them if they...could quietly read 
that Elizi is happy; that she ic engaged in a 
work that is making her more happy than if 
she had lived in this life. -It is pleasant to gaze

was, I was perfectly charmed. I shall never 
forget how beautiful it seemed to me here as I
woo borna along to ray beautiful home, and 
ooft and beautiful strains of. music fell upon 
my ears; it seemed to ma an if it was heaven- 
at ones, and I felt as if" I was a little child. 
When I awoke I seemed to be in a strange 
place, yet there were some there who- knew 
me, and some one whispered, “ You may re
turn and tell those that mourn for you that you 
□till live.” For some days I lingered around 
ths old home, and tried to.impress them with 
my presence, but when I found I could not do 
thio, I passed to my Spirit-home, and it seemed 
a long time before I could give them such a 
test tnat they would say, “Eliza, we- know it 
is you,” and I have not been able to do this. I 
don’t think my dear mother would have, any 
objection to reading what I say, I want her 
to know that I live in a peaceable and happy 
land; you would call it heaven, dear mother, 
could you see it. Often when ths twilight 
gathers round the dear old home, my spirit 
comes to you, and would whisper words of 
love for all the dear ones. .Toere were many, 
plans laid out by me, but I have now a better 
work to do. Say to all my friends in Bnow- 
denville that I hope to be able to give them 
manv truths; that I hold them all in kind re
membrance, and my prayer io that God may 
grant that the light of true Spiritualism may 
shine in their hearts and bless their lives.

German .subjects.” “We do believe in that 
doctrine,” retort the Gatholic Bishops, “and 
we c<in be and are good German subjects.” 

• The Episcopal gentlemen, of course, explain 
that the only infallibility claimed for the Pope 
is in matters of faith; that bn all government
al -questions and every-day happenings -the 
poor old man who occupies the chair of Peter 
is just as fallible as the commonest human be
ing that breathes the breath of life. .

History does not supply an instance pf any 
of the 250 odd Popes who have reigned ever 

’ invading, as a temporal sovereign, any foreign 
country,.and therefore the assertion that ths 
Catholics of the latter would fight fpr their 
own ruler and against the Pope, ag a temporal 
prince, has never been tested. But it proba
bly is not in any- fear of. such an even^, al
though the question io properly raised by this 
extreme case, of which Bismarck is in dread. 
In some mysterious way he appears to con
nect the claimed spiritual infallibility of Hio 
Holiness'with disaster to'the temporal welfare 
of Germany, and therefore he exclaims, “Let 
us coalesce, and get the right kind of a man 
elected ‘ to succeed Pius the Ninth.” As 
stated, he can obtain no favorable response to 
the proposition, and Germany is left single- 
handed to fight the occupant of the Vatican.. 
In the course of nature he must soon be re
leased from the troubles by which he is en
compassed, and then it will be seen if the Col
lege of Cardinals will be interfered within the 
choice of a successor. Germany will scarcely 
seek to do s > alone; but it is- quite possible 
that thp Emperor would at least find one ally,' 
and that fa the person of Victor Emmanuel.— 
Chicago Ecening Journal.

B. F. Underwood speaks at Chillicothe, 
Mo., April 6 h, 7th and 8th; Ottumwa, Iowa, 
April 10th, llthand 12 h; Mt. -Pleasant, Iowa, 
April 13th, 14th. and lath; Oskaloosa, lo^a, 
April 17th and 18th; Toledo, Iowa, April IMh, 
20th and 21st., . Mr. Underwood’s next en
gagements are- at Osceola,. Red Oak and Sid- 
ney.Iowa; Lincoln, Neb.; St. Joseph, Mb.; 
and Paola and Columbus, Neb.

• The April number qf the Phrenological 
Journal is for sale at this office.

Jesus of Nazareth by Paul and Judas is 
one of the most intensely interesting-books 
ever published. It has been read by thous
ands and universally commended: - Price 
$1 50; postage 16 cents.

We would refer our readers to th® adver
tisement of that sterling paper, the New 
York Sun.. •

‘SI ®5 '‘ceats.E®a©ws trial' sutarip® 
tiowoaeyw.-' •

■ Bannbrop Light for- sale at the office of
thio paper. tf

Bwsp^peis a#8 iagaiiaei
F@r sale at the ©ffleeof ttys Paper;

'BBrenotogiaTJouMal. RY- 
JBanner of Ligtt. Beaton. ’ 
BjHtnssIMugtKlRa Memphis. 
SpiritW Mcientlst. Boston, . 
SeJoaee of gScBltli K. V." ’

30 cts. Per Copy

Theheven.Seals.

If you are sick or looking for business, the 
two cofaum advertisement of R. Kennedy & 
Go., making kpown the merits of The Seven 
Seals or Golden Wonder,’as ft remedy, will in
terest you. -

ALMgeAdwrtIseme®tt . -

We refer to the large four column advertise
ment of the Home Iron Go., which appears on 
another page; it prominently places before our 
readers, a very useful invention. We know it 
will interest all our lady readers, All those 
wanting a paying business should carefully 
read the advertisement, which tells the whole 
story better than we can.

We trust the time will come when every 
one will use Dibbins’ Electric Soap, (made by 
Cragin & Co., Philadelphia.), Its sale is daily 
increasing, as is always the case with articles 
of merit. Try it.-. , .

Podophxllin,' a concentrated extract of 
Mandrake, or May Apple, has long been rec
ognized by the best practitioners as a safe sub- 
stituto for calomel, without producing any of 
its injurious effects. This is one of the prin
cipal ingredients of West’s Vegetable Liver' 
Pills, recommended by all prominent physi
cians as the standard remedy for' liver com
plaint, dyspepsia, indigestion, and sick head
ache. Try them. All druggists sell them.

' Japanese .-Peas? 200 Busheis't® tte' 
• Acre. ' ' ' * p •

Something new. Farmers and gardeners 
.read this!" Agents wanted. -

These peas have, recently been brought to 
this country from Japan and prove to be the 
finest known for table use or for stock.' They 
grow in the form of a bush from 3 to 5 feet 
high and do not require sticking. They yield 
from one quart to a gallon of peas per buoh. 
A ’ package that will produce from 5 to 10 
bushels of peas with circulars giving terms to 
agents and full directions as to time and man
ner of planting will be sent, prepaid, to any 
one desiring to act as agent, on receipt of 50 
cents. ’ The seed I offer are fresh and genuine, 
this year’s production. Now is the time to 
order, eo you may prepare for early planting. 
Address, L, L. Osment, Cleveland, Tenn.

. TESTIMONIALS.,
■We have cultivated the‘Japanese Peas,-the 

pest ssason on a small scale, and we are con
vinced they are a perfect success. Their yield 
was enormous. For the table and for stock, 
they are unsurpassed by any other. They 
grow well on thin land and are bound to ba a 
No. 1 fertilizer.

A. J. White, Trustee, Bradley County.
A. E. Blunt, P. M.rCleveland, Tenn.

I have cultivated the Japanese Pea, the-last 
yea? and rained,them at the rate of 200 bushels 
to the acre. The bloom excels buckwheat for 
bees. F. E. Hardwiqk, J. B, -Bradley Coun-

8Hl)£eiiB”;. #,65 ceirt® xetowa 
tas one year# -
. Ths Progressive Lyceum of1(Jhiciagd holds  
its sessions in Good Templar’s Hall,'comer of 
Washington and DBBplaih^' sts., every Sunday 
at 12:80 p.m; AB uro invited. - .

The,Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant-- 
- Mra. Co M. Morrison., .. .

This celebrated Medium' is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Bind. They, through. her organism, 
lxes& all diseases and-cure in every instance 
whore the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. 'Morrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 

and' clatraudient.
• From tlie very beginning, hers is marked as 

•a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of'any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, norpatient too far gone to be re
stored. - . .

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair io submitted to her control. The; 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript io sent to the Correspond
ent. .

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Blind, 
who give' a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair,- $1.00. 
(G>ve age and sex). ’ .

Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
■ BPECiriC FOR EPILEPSY AND.NEURALGIA.

, Address Mrs G. 1. Morrison,- Bist-on,. 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Bos 2519,-

- V17n25.13,

' " Only Ona Dallas*.® ¥e#« ; ' *
That beautiful magazine, The Little Bou

quet, ic cent free of postage to any peroon one 
year for "One Dollar.. Any one who will get 
up a Club of Five subscribers, will have it 
cent to him or her free. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago,
in. W

-.Please Look to Tour’Accounts#

. Those of our subscribers who are indebted 
for this paper as well so 'those whose time of 
prepayment has nearly expired, will oblige us 
very much by prompt remittances. .Our neces
sities'- for funds. are very great. Those who 
promptly respond to this call will put us under 
renewed obligations of gratitude, and inspire 
us to renewed efforts to make this eighteenth 
volume of the Journal, which we have fast 
entered upon/ superior to any of its antece
dents. Rease act promptly, friends, and do 
yourselves and us Justice. We never knew a 
true Spiritualist to regret doing to others as he 
would be done by, under similar circumstances.

- : • • . - . tr •

TBBLAriB’feAHaBNVSl'WDSB IBS 
f-| -iiiDple, ingenious admirable contrivance, 

^1 h - DR DIO LEWIS.
" If We’I adapted to promote the health an A. 

comfort of women. 
A. O’LEARY. M. D.

Sample by mail, 50 cents." CanvaBsera 
"^ JOHN D, HASKELL, 

ra.Au?.is,isr3. . 60 State-st., Chicago, Ilk
vlHwU ■ “

^AGIWSTW Wim>E$!
Is a certain, local Care for the legion, of Diseases ap

pertaining to the generative functiens, Buch as Uterine 
Diseases, Leueorrhoea, Uteesattsng, &c. Also 
Sai£ Blienw, Simples, Sores, anaOnta- 
neoiis Diseases. Price $1. per box. Address

DR. J..E. BRICCS,
--Box 82, 8tattoaD,.m YORK.

VMU3 ’

riSASK BAKHt. s. v, osoood. Notary Public.

BAKER it OSGOOD, ’ .
.A TTOHNEYS and C 0 UNSET 0 RS, 

Rooms 15 & 16, 
TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO. * 

vl6n2Gtf

TUB MAGNETIC HEUER, ’ : 
DR. J. E. BRIGGS,

IS ALSO A PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN;

BFFICE, 24 East FourthSt. Address, B is 82, Station 
D, New York City.

AMD AIX THROAT DISEASES CURABLE, BY THS U - C OF

. Mil, Andbbw Jackson Davis writes:—Dr Briggs’ 
Tbioat R medy for the Tnroat and Catarrhal affections, 
including Diputheria, I krow in be equal to tno claims in 
his tdverthenient. ■ Price 50 cts per bottle. Sent by Ex
press only. . , vlsn2,S

1 Ib.&.Ji Hcwton ;
Will continue at the COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,. .- ' 
: ' 8,0-JEAmSCO; -CM.,

unlit further notice. . vWrl

CHRIST IN ART. ■
. , by .
’ EDWARD EGGLBSTO1Z ’

Stands untlvsleUntheltet of new publications. -

’ March 15th, W,'
I commenced canvassing for “ OHRteT IN AttT !■” 

to-day, and rill give yon the result of my day’s work: I 
begun at 10:39, and have put In 5 Ooura and have eleven . 
(11) bone fide snbscribors, Rvery one 1 solicited has 
dgned. ' ’ - . „ ■

AC. Douglas, Agent. La Crosse, Wis.
r have canvassed IS hours in all tince recelvi: g my 

outfit/ I have solicited 35’pereons and received positive 
orders for 30 cot les.

L, W. Abott, Agent, Southport, Conn.
I rendyonreport of my beginning with “CHRIST IN 

ABT.” nave fivou it fr >m two to three houre’ wbrk 
each day for a week, find have taken 20 orders. Wirel 
vs ell enough to push the work I could have more than 
doubled tr.e list

Miss SI. P. Mili-bb, Agent, Winona. Minn.
Dr. Edward Eggleston’s new book, “CHBI8T IN 

ABT?’ is a marvel of cheapness and beauty. Tne 
Illustrations are after the f.smuuu Birts dengas, fresh 

"from the engraver Brendamour, of Dusseldorf. The 
critics vie with each other in the bestowal of praise up-, 
on Uusgrand book. Store agents wanted..

' M, BMTWDARS "JfflA
Address J. B. FORD & 00.,'Publishero,

114 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill-
Wil

1#W Ija^cfeitbyMy B®sr
5 AND now-OTHERS .

M^sbbx ^ .misAB-
. :J3r J. W. PAGDEN. ' -

' ■ Price,....,,..,...•............. :'.„..S5 Cent®.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Phlto- 

eophical Publishing House, Ahama at, and Frith Av&, 
Chicago. ' • ‘

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OS’ NEW YOHK..

Twenty.five Years’ Practical Experience.
Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company

1 ©ASH MSETS, SLBW.WJ; -
INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over $809,000,.

Tribe B’ewJ of Slats feomaany Jn • tlae 
Chicago Bre awl throughout Mie'West. 

'Wlufle oue-of the four Companies torm ’ . 
.tag the late 46 Baiierwri^ra’- Agea<^,» '

-fe wifllaBul favorably fcnoxyus
Agencies at all prominent points throughout 

the United States. - ”
ggwioei a.HAMs,?

Managers Western fflep’t,
116 and 118 LaSalle Street, -Chicago.

DAVIS & REQUAj Agents, 
' _ 133 Lasalle st. j Chicago,

vi7n25'43

, <N®®tIf -CfflMilsHioiiH or vainstH premiums are' 
given to agents fur three tirst-cla's unto;, relip -rs papers 
anti oneagricnl’ural monthly.- Canvas'ets are mailing 
txceiktt wages. Agbnis wahted >e;id for sampe 
ropy and terms. . AdaresB.II. A. KING, Box 2289 New
York City; V18n4t8

MIU AW, ffwai -.WB ' 1#.
■ Theappwh of the Presidential election pven- unus

ual importance to the events ano developments of ’ 1815. 
We shall endeavor to detcribethem fully, faithfully and 
fearlessly.

THE-IA EEKLY SDN has now nfttiued a circulation of 
over seventy thonsano co..iis. It/readers aic L.nnd in 
every State and Territory, and its quail y ia «ell Inown 
tothepubllc. Webb all not only tndcavor to het p fully' 
up to the o d standard, but te improve at d add to its 
variety and r owr.'"

ToE-WEEKLY SUN will continue to le a tborrugh 
newspaper. All the news of the day will be found in it, 
coidanaid when unimportant, at fu.l length" when of 
moment, and always, wetrust, tieated in a clear, jater- 
esting'and instructive manner.

It is dur aim to make the WEEKLY SUN the best 
family newspaper in the world. It wdl be full or enter-- 
taining and appropriate readng of every fort.hu will 
printao’Hrg to ctteid the most fcruputou-a d delicate . 
taste It will always'contain Ibemott ini crest Ing ad ties 
and romances of the day, eatef ally selected and legibly 
prinh d

The Acrfpultnral Department is a. prenrrent feature 
In the WEE !LY SUN, and the ar ticks will always be 
found fresh and useful to "tie farmer.

The number of men independent In po’IticB is in
creasing; the WEEKLY bUN i° thir paper e-peclally. 
It belongstono pa.ty, and obeys ro d'tUiitn. eontend- 
Ingforprirciple, and forth? election of the beetmrn It 
exposes the coryunUon that disgraces, the country and 
ttreatens the overthror?of repa^ican ta'tiiwioi s. It 
ha- no fear of knaves, and’ seeks no favors from their 
supporters

'1 he m-rhets of every kind and the fashtocs ore regu
larly reported.

The price of the WEEKLY SUN I’ one doihr a year 
fora “beet of eight pa^cs, and fifty-six coium'-s Aa 

’ this barely pays the expenre of par er and printing, we 
are not able to m-,ke any discount or allow' any premium, 
to friends wh • may nuke gp-yiai eff ttp te es.leifl its 
clrcula Ion U- der thenewiaw, which requires payment 
of postage in tdiMte, ^nc- dollar a yc-r, wit tmntv 

, c.nts, tie co-tof pictald p-st-ige added, is toe rate of 
snbscrlptbn it P- m t nec< f»« ry to get up ac’,nb iocr- 
dir to have the WEEKLY SCN at ti is rn-e. Any one 
who sends one dollar ami twenty cents will get the"pi
per.postpaid lor a year.

We have no traveling agents.
' The "Weekly Sftn,—ElghJ pages, fiftyJix col
umns. On'y gl.20 a year, pastage prepaid. No decount 
from this r te

The Daily Ssia.-A large four page npwrpaper of 
twenty eight columns Daily riMuJariou over l£MM>0O. 
Ail the new* Jcr 2 ci nt“ Subscription, po-tage prepa-A, 
Se cents a mouth.- o- 2=5(5 50 a year. To clubs of 10 or 
over, auit-count of 20 per cut Add Fess.. • '.

“TWE sra.”
” Newte# City.' '

BECAU®MAKIA, BMWWCL 
ART nF TRaNSFKMRING MCTl BBS, with. 
inmructiuM and catalogues rem f te tdr 1'0 cts„ 
100 for 51 ci nts. They are Hr alls, Land scapes, 

— Flowere, Antun n Leave?, Airmals, Uh ds, ln- 
Bects, £t Tp.ey can be traniJerred irs-antly to any ar
ticle soas to imiiate.the most beautiful printing. Also 6 
IT m Chromes for lb cents atd b ami ul • catalogue of
Silk Book-MarKerB free, BALDWIN & CO.,744 B’way,
N. X -V18a3tl3

ANOTHER EDITION NOW READY

Just issued another edition of the sequel to the ‘Stellar; 
Key,” which is almost universally known as

DEATH AM> TUB AHSk™

Giving a plain and consistent account of So
ciety and Scenes in the Summer-Land.

No investigator’s library is complete without these 
companion volumes. ' The reduction in price of the 
^‘stellar B ey V wil tenable every one to possess himself 
of these convincing and consoling books.

Price; in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the 
‘‘STELt.ARKi!Y'’75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper 50 
cents, postage, 4 cents.

*js For sale wholesale anifrttall by the Religio-Phiio- 
popliteal Publishing House, Adams SU, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

THE 8EP0RT OH 8PIHITU«Li8M
* ■ ' o/ M COM^ISSSa OJ THB

£0®0#BMfflOAiWCW, •

THNEDIHffil-^rlntedfrMatiKi Originri Platos, by 
•^ special-arrangement with tho Pablteiilng Committee} 
eoatalas tho following itomo
> ' ' WJCTdUTAB^

I.—The names, in full ©f the Clergymen, Barristers,• 
Solicitors, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors. Literati, Scien
tists, Merchants, and others forming the Investigating 
Committee. , ' '

II.—Tha Report in full as presented by this body to. 
the Society, after an Investigation extending over many 
months, anting.which oral and written testimony was 

' obtained from . ' ’ ■
NEARLY ONE 'HUNDRED PERSONS,
HL—The whole of the teat-experiments made by to 

Investigators in six sub-committees,

WWOBOWSttm menM. .
TV.—The minutes and reports of tho els 8B,b®3mit> 

■tees la full. ■- ■ ■
V.-The names of the witnesses; and the whole of the 

evidence given under crore examination by perron* of 
known credibility, in even? grade of society, being a rec
ord of extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly at
tested—Apparitions—Levitations of heavy bodies, ani
mate and inanimate—Spirit Voices and Music—Spirit- 
'telegraphy. Messages, Writing, Drawing, and Painting— 
Spirit-healings—Viaions in Crystals—Trsnos-apeakiiig— • 
Prophecies—Speaking In Unknown Tongues—Ths Hand
ling Of red hot-Coals, etc., etc.-

VI.—The whole of ths correspondence as originally 
printed, being the letters, opinions, and experiences of 
many-public and professional men of high repute; to 
which added ' ; . . -

- Original Pa'pem anA Motes or Seaneeo* ’■
VH.—A list of ancient sad modern works on EplritliaS- 

ta and kindred subjects; and a copious Index.
. To tho above is to be added a mums of ths prawp 

. critiques—an original paper, analysing the arguments of* 
»reviewers—Rules for the guidance of investigators—<

s Digest of useful modern works on the Subject sr 
Splrituahsm and its pheaasnena, for tha fefmtasf 
inquirers.

This handsome volume is a?fa>owls3£ed to hs oas of 
the most complete and useful works, ever published M 
the subject of Spiritualism. It should ba obtained hi 
every'inquirer, investigator, and Bjpiritaallst. '

P^Is®, W.0O.. postage fireei - - ;;.
V For sale wholesale imd-retall by the XeDirio-Plrite# 

. sopMcriPublfeiMiagHcwit.Adams. St, KS&jSKhAltha

Bisiwck and the Pope,
Ample time has elapsed to admit, of the for

mation of s correct opinion on Prince Bis 
march’s celebrated circular in regard to the pa
pal succession. As a diplomatic document it 
has not met with the slightest success, blit 
outside cfflcial circles it has made considera
ble noise and evoked much comment ^Not 
one of the Powers addressed has returned a 
favorable response to the Chancellor’s propo- 
sition.for a coalition to impose conditions on. 
the College of Cardinals with respect to the 
choice of a successor to Pio Nono. In former 
times a sort of veto power was possessed by 
some of the European Sovereigns on thecelec- 
tion made by the Conclave, and it is substan
tially this right of vetoing, which Bismarck 
would revive. But Francs, Spain and Aug- 
triis are disinclined to meddle iu the business, 
or to give any aid in the matter to Germany, j 
The old ‘rules "which. relate- to this question 
have either become obsolete, or they are in
applicable on-account ofthe change in the re
lations which exist between the European 
Governments and the Holy See. - -

The German Chancellor argues that the pro
mulgation of the infallibility dogma has ren
dered necessary the intervention for which he 
contends. Ho maintains that any Catholic 
who accepts that doctrine in its fullest senoa 
can not be a good subject, and refers to the 
.corflict that, prevails between the civil, and 
ecclesiastical jurisdictions in Germany, Italy, 
Switzerland, Russia and. Mexico. - Tne circu
lar, although a diplomatic failure, has made 
some apparently strong points, and has carried 
all the more weight because it has been backed 
up by a pamphlet from the pen of William E. 
Gladstone. The circular was considered of 
sufliaient gravity to demand an authoritative 
answer from the German Catholic Bishops, 
twenty of whom united in a protest and de
nied every material allegation made in the 
document. They particularly deny that the 
episcopal jurisdiction has been swallowed up 
by that or the Pope: that the latter may sub
stitute his power for that of a Bishop; that 
the power of his Holiness over the Bishops is 
absolute and not limited; that in principle the 
Pope has become the successor of each par
ticular Bishop; that he can, at his pleasure, and 
at any moment, occupy the place formerly 
held by the Bishop in relation to the civil au 
thorities of the country; that tho Bishops are 
his tools; and that, in relation to the civil 
government, they have become the cfBcialo of 
a foreign, absolute and infallible sovereign. 
Such are the Episcopal denials. The Bishops, 
however, admit that they, and all in the oc
cupancy of the Catholic Bees of the world, are 
subjected to the spiritual jurisdiction of the 
Pope, a jurisdiction which, they allege, is hot 
now as it has always been exercised.' .

Although we in the. United States are happi
ly out of this quarrel, it, nevertheless, is not 
destitute of interest on this side of the Atlan
tic. Here' theta is no predominant state 
church, and it would appear that the only 
trouble which would arise between the Catho
lics and the rest of tho citizens is in regard to 
the education question, a,subject which we 
will not now discuss.. Bismarck refuses to rec, 
ognize, or, rather, to place Reliance on, the 
distinctions which the Bishops draw between 
the loyalty that Catholics owe to the govern- 
mante under which they live, and the fealty 
which they consider is due from them to the 
head of their church. The Catholics contend 
that they act bn the rule laid down by tho 
Savior when he said, “Give unto teiar tho 
things that are Cassar’s, and unto God the 
things that are God’s;” that if the Pope were 
powerful enough, as a temporal sovereign, to 
invsdo say the United States, they, the Catho
lic citizens of this country, would take up 
wins as vigorously against him as they would 
against any array that might be sent hither by 
the Queen of England or the Emperor 
of Gerjfiany. There are those, Bis 
march among tha rest, who will aot credit this 
allegation. It is one which can never bo prac
tically tested, and hence, we assume, there 
will never be unanimity of opinion in tee mat
ter. And yet it is, in reality, on this hypo
thetical ease that Bismarck’s circular rests. 
“Believe implicitly in the infallibility dogma,” 
says the Chancellor, “and you can not be good

fort.hu
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>wt® Central tMSpfrltaal Forces.
In a late artiste MwriH a gentleman of 

New England, whOs© psychological po^er 
was so great aa to caw a preacherfa one- case 
to break Ab win the pulpit, to draw a wan 
from a crowded house, causing Mm to follow 
Mm ■ put into ths 'street and. to his- home, m 
another easa, 'and controlling perfectly fifty 
workmen'60-tot they never disobeyed his 
slightest commands, and many other ttangs 
which showed th© power of W magnetism 

‘ and his will.-. I have received- several tetters 
with reference -to that1 caa, on© of wMch, 
coming from Lrag Lake, Minnesota,, will 
quoted ■ ’ . -

I find but little Spiritualism in thio state, yet or
thodoxy io below par, and all the good people 
need is educating into our grand sublime philoso
phy. ' , ' ,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Joel Byrns writes.— 
My knowledge of Spiritualism, is not based upon 
what Dr. Child or K. D. Owen has heard, felt, or 
seen; blit upon what I know through my own 
senses, consequently if all the world should cry 
fraud-, or delusion, I stand upon the, rock “I 
know.”' Blay all gpod spirits aid you in your 
endeavors to disseminate the truth, is the heart- 
fell wish of a constant raider.
. ST. FRANCISVILLE,ILL—J^ Potts,'Sr. writes. 
—I would like you to tell me, for the benefit of one 

-of my neighbors, what to do with his door; he can 
not Seep it shut. It is a cabin door, with a very 
deep iron catch and lock, and it comes open from 
three to six times through the day and as often in 
the night, wifnout-any jar or wind, or human be
ing near, and it will, latch and lock-itself. Ibis 
creating quite an excitement in our neighborhood.

ST. JAMES, MO.—Alexander Dweiley writes.— 
The evidence which you ate giving through the 
Journal of a life beyond the grave, is of great in- ‘ 
terest to me, standing as I do, upon the shore of 
that mystic river over which 1 must soon pass to 
the “other shore." The facts presented call for 
the serious and candid attention of all desimwof 
a solution of this momentous problem. Yon have’, 
taken the right side of the free-lovo question, 
which should commend your paper to ell pure- 
minded Spiritualists.

RIPLEY, OHIO,—J. H. B. writes.—I like,your 
paper. Hopi you will still continue to wield your 
pen in support of truth and right and the exposi
tion of swindling mediums. Alike the bold stand 
which.you take in support of what you conceive 
to bo right, and in opposition to what you con
ceive to be wrong. 1 am glad to see younsanifest 
so much sympathy for tho unfortunately organized 
everywhere. I am pleased with the manner in- 
which you deal with all “Isms," especially “Wood- 
hullism.” I like Bro. Jones, because I think he 
Is laboring for the elevation of his fellow man. 
There are but few professed Spiritualists in this 
part of the country, but" I think the agitation, of. 
the subject much greater that ever before. I 
have been an advocate of the Harmonlal Philoso- 

. phy for twenty-three years..

* ?tU stbotBefeorti*; fetaon,
KHHE0OTA.

We, P per,tor- “ ®^8 himre Is new and folly ew 
to any tw» doUsr a day howto ta thsState.

; . ' - -FLOWER®WINDER.
tlTnlltf

“De. ' Babbitt, K ¥.—Dear Brother.—I 
, haw been moat intensely interested in your 

communications in the “Joubnal,” especially
• those touching upon Vital Magnetism and the 
. wonderful mysteries’ of mind in its power over 
matter and over disease. I haw .all faith in 
your sMosopta for I have actual experience encSgh to know I am not mistaken. There 
have ksB many instances ia whies Icon- 
trolled individuate to a remarkable-extent 
when they- would not have She least ides-of 
the feck lean, aS it were, make a perfect 
battery of myeelf, when in the presence of the 
sick. My will power seems ^doubly strong on 
such iwsIanA -I -can. cure^myself of head
ache, rheumatism or almoat any other disease. 
I haw never tried my healing powers very 
much ©ver ©there, although. I have thought t 
ought to devote my whote time to it.”

True enough myfriend. ’ You have evident
ly magnetic and spiritual powers, and should 
use it in this blessed cause. - The fact that 
,you. feel sostrong and. positive in the presence 
■of the rick, shows that the good spirits are 
■charging you. for the beneflt of thesufiering..

A physician from .Ohio sent a number of 
•queries to me to forward to th® New.Bngland 
gentleman, first named. I have received Ms 

•answer incog, with reference ;to how hegets 
this psychological power, and how he wields 
it, and. before forwarding it to, Ohio, I will 
quote a portion of it:
. -“Lnever felt or called fbr the aid of spirits 
as bo understood, only invoking the aid of the: 
thing, power, divine essence which is within 
me—A thing distinct from intelligence, mind, 
facul^; not thesoul, but th© soul of the soul

“It is not the ' will alone but th© action of 
the will upon this innate power.” - ,

“If you are strong mentally and physically 
and a strong desire comes' to. you, don’t stop 

■and con over the chances of success, the why? 
and wherefores of th© question. .Kill doubt 
With a will-snap!. Grasp faithand your hair if 
necessary. Cry * in soul I will,. I via, I 
WILL!!! Jump from your chair! Stride 
your room i Admit.nothing to»your brain only 
I will, I WILL, I WILL!!! Tha more terrible 
ths- struggle the-more complete the victory. 
Tour face will blush and wfimswell’until you 
think of bursting bleed-vessels, but keep-it 
up! Kill doubt, dead, dead! Don’t let rife*  
pnakey, inert devil creep in anywhere and you 
are master of the situation. ♦ * » Even if 
you M3 not a ready conversationalist, will and 
psychology will make you as much greater 
than Chesterfield, as. he was greater than a 
country booby. Cultivate faith in your innate 
calf, and you will grow and Sourish like a 
green bay tree. I shall ba glad to answer any 
questions or do anything quietly for the da- 
velopment of .thia grand power and godlike 
science. It is of God! Yours, Irow.”

Titer©1 is great meaning in. these stirring 
words. Mighty passions and straggles of tho 
human will sometimes imprint an interior soul
aura upon the walls of a building, or upon the 
rocks, that is indestructible, aud houses where 
murder hes been committed arc generally so 
saturated with this aura of th© struggling vic- 
tim thar spirits very easily come back and 
manifest themselves by its aid, thus produc
ing what frequently pass as haunted houses.

Incog, above, says he never invokes the aid 
of spirits. He certainly has a very strong 
spirit within hie own breast, but he should not 
presume that disembodied spirits have noth
ing to do in Ms greatest achievements. In 
another letter he admits that he "always feels 
the invisible power when quiet,” and goes on 
to state whet remarkable things he eccomp- 
liohcB by its aid. He speaks of having spells 
of sluggishness, just the.negative condition 
that spirits can control best, and after getting 
control can arouse to a tempest of power and 
passion in same cases. A powerful psycholo
gist once boasted that he could overpower by 
Ms gsze a certain lady medium of Brooklyn. 
She at first felt timid about engaging in such 
a contest, but was nerved up to a high pitch 
by a spiritual influence, who told her to go 
ahead and he would fix him. The spirit then 
seemed to gaze through her eyes fora few 
momenta when all of a sadden the psycholo
gist rushed out of the room into the street. 
When asked why haran ofieo suddenly he 
admitted thatin one minute more he himself 
would kava been entirely overwhelmed, and 
thathewas forced to a strong action to save 
Muteelf as it was. ,

“Incog,” who in a former letter admits 
many discordantandclashingdemehtBin his 
strong generous character, Iras just'written me" 
$he following note;' 1 
' “My Dear Doctor.—I’m a W'followw.d I 
your beautiful faith. Glory taQbd r -‘I think 
■i’ll g-# out of th© woods yst. • Yours for th© 
“gooMmo coming” as truly as there is a God,. 
and a world to be glorified.”

It is my. purpose to establish /.a monthly 
“Jouma! of Life,” devoted to th© illustration 
of these wonderful laws of being as soon aa a 
sufficient number of shares have bean sub
scribed for sustaining it. The true philosophy 
of cure and the method of wielding the occult 
life-forcec which constitute the recto of power 
are not set forth by th© popular Health Jour
nals of th© day, though Dr. Holbrook’s 

-“Herald of Health” has bravely admitted ar- 
■tides on th© subject. Some of She ablest 
writers in the land have promised 5the us© of 
their parr for this -work.' " Any one wishing -to; 
take one or-more shares in it can writ® for in- 
forma#on to-Ei D*.  Babbitt, D. .M.t 288 East; 
:23rd 8k, New York. ■ - ' ' *

israiKB.i^Bfiim^ ;
■ wro.coKRBMbm.;' '’;- £

And it’ earn© to pass in the year of grace ’74, 
about tho latte? part of ths tenth mouth that 
.the disciples of Woodhull, whose Christian 
name is Victoria C., wore moved io assemble 
together for the purpose of whistling and ring
ing to keep up their courage. And it camo io 
pass when th© multitude were assembled to
gether, numbering all told nearly a seers, 
mors or less, that-they were called to order by 
the Presiding Elder, a certain doctor whose snr- • 

. name is Coonley, congratulating thb faithful

who had been spared the righteous indignation, 
of au outraged comruuuity, and succeeded in 
reaching the-ark of safety and a free platform 
Where those who had met with a change of 
heart according to the gospel of Moses, Wood
hull & Co., could speak freely as the spirit 
gave them utterance. Now there were certain 
“freelove” doctrines held by the disciples of 
Woodhull, on which their hopes of reforming 
the world by cultivating the animal passions, 
and removing all obstacles to the free enjoy
ment of “my affinity,” that were considered 
dangerous by th© unconverted, subversive of 
the interest and happiness of society and at 
war with every aentiment of chastity, virtue, 
and morality. But the “faithful," true to tho 
instincts of their animal natures and the bap
tism of “free love,” according to the gospel of 
Woodhull, being assembled together “with 
one accord in one place,” did then and there 
declare to th© world what it ia fair to presume 
they “knew after much .experience,” as the 
best and only means of inaugurating a revolu
tion through the enchanting galvanized doc
trine of ‘.‘social freedom,” and behold there was 
present “him who is first in the holy trinity,” 
even John M., whose surname is Spear.*  Now 
he who was first in this work being moved by 
the spirit, stood up before the congregation, 
(of 20) and spake as hereafter recorded by. the 
scrib©, whose Burname is Stansbury, and be
hold th© flam© was printed in the Banned of 

- Light, oath© 23d of th© first month, and in th© 
year of grace’75, of which I make this ex- 
tact: ’ ' ' ' ’

“Besol'oed, That w© sympathize with Victoria 
C. Woodhull in her persecutions, trials and 
imprisonments, and her late severe films#, and 
trust she may soon be restored to her usual 
health and-strength aad bo enabled to yet 
further pursue her agitativ© work, believing 
as we do, that in the future she will ba classed 
with the moat eminent reformers and benefac
tors of mankind. , -

“Mrs, LoiaWaisbrookerwastheii introduced, 
and proceeded to deliver one of her ablest 
speeches on the social question.” .

Now laying aside any further attempt at an
cient style, and coming down to plain English, 
who were the master spirits of this “free 
love convention?” Dr. (doctor of what?) 
Cooniey although not one of the first, is a zeal
ous worker in the Woodhull abomination 
movement; Mrs. Waisbrooker is also a promi
nent advocate of th© Woodhull doctrine. 
John M., is, pjfbaps, most conspicuous in this 
congress of reformers, as he is the best known, 
being one of the first to openly advocate tho 
free love doctrine, having compassed sea and 
land to disseminate a theory “conceived in sin 
and brought forth in iniquity,” (although Ste
phen Pearl Andrews may perhaps feel slighted 
at not being Noticed among the pioneers of thia 
malignant scourge of the 19lh century).<

Among the converts to free-loveisui who 
who have recently com© to the surfaca, I no
tice with some surprise and no little regret, in

Woodk‘uU'& Claflin's Weekly of Feb. 13th, a 
letter from Rav. J. O. Barrett, of Wisconsin, 
originally a Univeraalist Clergyman and after
wards a Spiritual lecturer, expressing the 
warmest sympathy for Mrs. Woodhull, com
mencing by calling her his “dear friend,” and 
breathes his regrets that he can not accompany 
“his missive with substantial evidence of good 
will in tho form of money," and looks for
ward to th© time when she Will be crowned 
with the “martrye.”

Does Mr. Barrett understand the Woodhull 
teachings? Let ms refresh his memory as 
well as all others who take sides in this move
ment whether for or against.- “Social-freedom 
means freedom in the social relations ss well- 
for the demon as for the angeL .1 repeat, the 
sexual passion is the voice of God in the soul.” 
For a full statement of the social-freedom 
creed, as given in Mrs. Woodhull’s speeches 
and writings, read “Moses-Woodhullism in a 
Nut 8h©lL’’ It is too vile to be reproduced in 
this article. . -

These are some of the statements of Mrs. 
Woodhull’s teaching which it is well to keep 
before the people that they may be kept post
ed what kind of religion “free love” incul
cates; what kind of doctrine or theory Mrs. 
Woodhull and her enthusiastic disciples are 
moving heaven and earth to inculcate. When 
I call “free-love” an abomination, I speak 
advisedly and with confidence that all peo
ple who regard decency and purity will 
sustain me in protesting against the spread of 
this shameful and disgustful pestilence, sexual 
promiscuity—-politely called “social-free
dom.” Referring again to Mr. Barrett, 
who regets that he “can not - send on money” 
to aid the circulation of a paper disseminat
ing and practicalizing fornication and adul
tery,—a paper, the very title of which is 
enough to crimson the cheek of ©very virtuous 
mother and daughter throughout the land. 
Has J. O. Barrett a family? Has he children? 
Does he teach them that the sexual act is re
ligion? That they have a right “to have pro
miscuous intercourse fifty times a week if feel- 
icg thua di-posed?” What arerighte andwhat 
are theories worth unless reduced to practice? 
I can give Mr. Barrett and all other lecturers 
of his stripe notice, they are not wanted in this

* The Holy Trinity is. supposed to be made' 
up of ° John,M.y Victoria and Moses. It .is 
hoped that ojher leading spirits will not take 
ofienre for .being left out. - - ’ ; ,

- Cleveland, Ohio. , - * ' - ' -

Anoft® ^Expose of SpM5®1!8®1-
A perron fry th© aare© of-W. J. Chappelle,. 

- aaaounced to this, coaumaity by “fibow-bills,” 
that lie would appear in tha Town Hall on 0 
certain evening for the purpose of “Exposing 
Spiritualism,”—“admission only. 25 cents.”.,

I will quotefrbm the “bill,” to wit:
■ “Prof. Collier, whose recent exposure in 

Philadelphia, Pa., of th© so-called ‘Katie King 
Mystery,’ wherein he proved to the entire 
satisfaction of an audience composed of lead
ing citizens and tho entire press of the city, 
that Modern Spiritualist, or at Idast^he phase, 
Materialization, was a gigantic and glaring 
pieca of imposition, will give a full and satis
factory explanation of the wonderful, and to 
many,unaccountable manifests! ions, consisting 
of toppings, table moving, spirit hands, voices, 
and materialized bodies, precisely as they are 
produced by the wonderful Eddy Family of 
Vermont, and the originalFox Girls.” - 4

I . “Believers in these strange and mysterious 
manifestations, as well as skeptics, and those 
SSSS^ 
derful mediumistic powers.” ; ■ ’
.• “Ab far as practicable,.! have met all, these 
bMectlons anddemands, andlabored assiduous
ly to keep faith with my patrons. In fact, my 
present entertainment, while it is highly mor
al, is sufficiently amusing and instructive alike 
to young and old, and that portion devoted to 
such ssientlfic experiments as shall eGectuaDy 
demonstrate th© utter emptiness of Spiritualism 
will be looked upon by all who value truth, 
believe the Divine word which teaches thst 
there ia a ‘great gulf fixed*  between the dsad 
and the living, as a goodly work, meriting tha 
co-operation of Cnristian' men aud women 
everywhere.” • - _ • ,

The “exposure" came efi, and I witnessed 
the sans©. There was a large attendance, the 
orthodox portion of the community being

largely represented.- . On leaving the Hall 
some of them were heard to say, “It is money 
well laid out;” while a portion of the time was 
occupied with scenes of an immoral and sens
uous tendency, especially that of the “Punch 
and Judy Family.”- .

. With the skeptic and Christian portion of 
the audience, the “exposure” was considered 
complete,*  which shamefully exposes their 
ignorance af what they have passed judgment 
upon. J -

It consisted in producing rape with the 
aid of strings and springs concealed about the 
stand, the eating of cotton and spitting fire 
(touch-wood), the rope-tying feat, and several 
other slight-of-hand tricks, moat of which are 
to be found and explained in a pamphlet called 
“Everybody Friend, or tho Uaiveieal Hand-

I noticed some present that would have.con- 
Bidered it an unpardonable sin to hay© attend
ed a “poppet show,” had it not been they con
sidered it a Christian duty to attend the fun
eral and assist ia burying the corpse of that. 
“Devil-born delusion,” Spiritualism.

There were those present, however, who 
considered it an insult against what they knew 
to be true of Spiritualism,' and have prevailed 
on me to reply to the eamo. I have deferred 
00 doing until some time in April, on account 
of other business that is pressing. It remains 
to be seen if Christians will turn out 0.3 liber
ally to a free defense of Spiritualism, as they 
did to see it exposed, which costs them a quar
ter of- a’dollar-each. Unless I am greatly 
mlBtaiten they wifi not -

A few evenings sine© while seated at my 
stand with my pen in hand, preparing a reply 
to the above,-no other perspn in the house but 
my own family, and they all retired for th© 
night except my wife who lay fast asleep on 
the lonnge, about six feet from where ! sat 
writing,—judge of my surprise bn hearing 
plain and unmistakable raps on the top of the 
stand on which I was writing, when suddenly 
the movement of my hand was arrested, and 
then it was controlled and moved in a singular 
manner. I sat in a passive attitude all this 
time, and wondering if it might not be caused 
by some unconscious action of the nerves, 
when the stand moved away from mo about 
one foot, with no portion of my body resting 
against it, and my hand-only in contact with 
it, and that lying passively upon its top 
with, pan closed within it- Unwilling 
to be without a witness to this phenom
enon, I awoke my wife from her slumber 
to witness it, which destroyed existing con- 

. ditions and ended any further demonstration.
This is truthfully stated, and now what am I 

to conclude!1 Was Prof. Collier present with 
his hooks, strings, and triggers, moving the 
stand and producing raps, or was it as the 
^National Baptist has decided in case of such phe
nomenon— that “it is the work of the Devil?” 
or, may it not have been the work of some de
parted friend in spirit life, seeking to make his 
or her presence felt or known?

Last summer my attention was called to. a 
trailing vino that was growing in front of 
a neighbor’s house which had almost covered 
the front from view with its foliage. A portion 
of it had grownarbuud on, the north end of the 
house and formed a beautiful wreath about 
two feet in diameter, which was a natural ca- 
ribsity to all who saw it.
. The owners of the properly were of the 
Baptist persuasion, and. they assured me that 
no hand of art had ever touched it. They be
lieved it. tb be the work of “blind chance/*  or 
that of the God they fear and flatter. To me, 
it spoke a difierent language. While I do not 
see any reason for believing in chance, or in a 
special providence, lean not but conclude that 
that wreath was shaped through law by some 
guiding, designing, intelligence, it was so per
fect and beautiful in symmetry. I will not 
etop hero to sermonize upon the moral or lesson 
it teaches; suffice.it to add,
“Nature has made nothing so base, but can 
Bead some instruction to the wisest man.”

O. W. Tennant.
New Milford, Penn.
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GERMANTOWN.—Elisha Simpson writes.—I 
wish you success for the bold stand you have 
taken to expose crime and deception.,

WORCESTER, MASS.—E. R. Fuller writes.— 
I don’t see how I could get along without the 
Joubhal.

BOISE CITY, IDAHO.—D. Bacon writes.—I 
like the Journal for the position it takes in re
gard to fraudulent mediums. Give them an air
ing and give us the truth; that is what we want.

. STONECUT, CAL.—Sarah-Graves writes.—! am 
doing a good Work in California, holding circles 
week evening, and iecturineSundayB, with success. 
Please give notice in your paper that my address 
is changed to Stonecut,Yuba Co., Cal.-

. CAMP VERDE, ARIZONA T.-John Davis 
writes.—I do not denounce Spiritualism as a hum
bug because I do not understand it, but wish to be 
enlightened on the subject. As there are so many 
men of known ability and integrity believero in it, 
there must be some truth in it.

GREEN CASTLEJ MO.—Prof. DrU, Seymour 
writes.—I know the Journal is making weekly 
visits to the four corners of the earth, carrying 
words of good cheer to many a silent mourner.

BLOOMFIELD, CAL.-J. B. Pressey writes.- 
You are gaining the esteem of all who have eelf- 
respect, or wish to be respected by others for the 
firm and noble stand you have taken in defense of 
Spiritualism. Tho Journal is doing a good work. 
All classes borrow it to read. They all like Ite . 
tone. It brings with it a beam of light which 
penetrates this dark cloud which hango over ue 
like a pall and gives us c, view of tho abode of an
gels and eternal-bliss.

BOSTONr MASS.—Dr, Chas. Mata writes.—I 
have now fitted up a home at 60 Dover St., .bos
ton, where I hope to enjoy the fruits of my labor, 
and if possible be of some benefit to- my fellow 

. workers. Isee by your Journal tho-good cause 
io making rapid progress in the West. I am glad 
to know our Western friends are co deeply en
gaged ta this harmonious cause, and my prayer is 
that they may long ba permitted to enjoy these 
rich blessings., I derive much pleasure from read-: 
ing your Journal. Long may it live to proclaim 
these glorious .truths.- ' . • ' '

ITHACA, N. Y.—Jerome S. Davis. writes.—The 
first copy ofyour’JbUBHAL on’my three months’ 
subscription, arrived last night, and I have read it' 
with much satisfaction. • It io just the paper for 
me. Make It hotter than dver, friend Jones, for 
the priests and Bible writers; show the inconsis
tency and ridiculousness of such, dogmas. The 
article on the “Plan of -Salvation” ia excellent. 
If every family ta the country would read the Rn- 
ligio-Philosophicai. Journal, there would be 
less cases'of murder, bigamy, etc., than there now 
are. Have you the back numbers containing the 
obituaries on Father Adam and Mother Eve, which 
you spoke of to your last; if bo I roust have them;

. what is the price? ■
' Remarks;- We have pot the obituaries you 
speak of'on hand.' You can readily see how much 
you have lost by not having- been a constant- Teatf*  
erofthe Joubnal. Those obituaries may, poR-‘ 
sibiy, be recorded to the Bible when revised two 
thousand years hence. .. - ’

BLOOMINGTON,- NEB.—Dr. L. Maynard, 
writes;—Tuesday morning, ta company with-Mr. 
R, EL Hill, editor of the Bloomington Guard, we 
started for a drive ocross.the river to Mr. Peter 
Philipps, for the purpose of learning more of the 
fossils ta that vicinity. ‘ We examined the speci
mens Mr. P. had collected,- which consist of the 
erovm, or that part above the jaw, of .an animal’s 
.tooth measuring 7’^ by 3’<> inches; c bone belong
ing to a joint, measuring 24 inches ta circumfer
ence, and a piece of jaw bone, from which the 
tooth, came, measuring 17 inches. As near as we 
could calculate, the jaw bone, when whole, was 
about 5 feet long. We followed Mr. P. to the 
niece where a portion of these specimens came . 
irom, and saw the remaining pieces of a bone' 
which he dug up, which measured 0 feet without 
a joint.

MULBERRY GROVE, ILL.—N. -Mendendhall 
writeo.—In thio remote comer of earth’d inhabi

tants, we as Spiritualists or advocates of the pro
gressive philosophy of life, are, quite limited, in 
number. J. H. Mendenhall, of Eastern Indiana, 
au able debater and lecturer, recently visited our 
dilapidated “shake-rsg” village, and delivered to 
its citizens four very forcible and interesting lec
tures on the causejof Spiritualism, being subjected 
to addrecs his hearero at the school-houce, not be
ing permitted to speak at either church. At the 
close of one leetare, a Campbellite preacher, better 
known under the title “Prof, gambter,” rose to 
his feet, and said, “There will ba a-meeting to
morrow night at the Christian Church. All come, 
and I will tell you what I know about Spiritualism, 
aud what I don’t know.” We went—yea, we 
helped to swell thelist at the God-houce, to hear 
this noted (g) display himself, of what he knew of 
Spiritualism, and did not know; but here I pause. 
What he said of Spiritualism, consisted only in 
abusive slang. The church not being willing to - 
concede Mr. M. the privilege to reply, in his 
second, lecture he ably reviewed his sermon.

■ PEOTONE, ILL.—MraJKW. Calkins'writes.— 
We have been known as Spiritualists for six years, 
and have done a large and successful business in 
the way of Clairvoyant Physician,- and have ia 
hundreds of cases, demonstrated beyond a doubt 
that if a man die he shall live again; also that a 

' man is not dead because the old school’ doctors 
have given him up, but by placing himself in a con
dition, he can be cured by spirit power, and it may 
be said of him as one of old, “I was not dead but 
sleepeth,” and I think that I can safely say that ail 
that have tested my powers as a medium, although 
they may not be convinced of the truth of Spirit
ualism, have in no case felt disposed to slur or rid
icule my calling. The publishers of the Will 
County Atlasin the business directory of the town, , 
Peotone, made the following mention: “Mrs. F. 
W. Calkins, Spiritual Medium and Public Lec
turer.” By this manly act they showed their fair 
nees in representing all the business of the town. 
Those who have not tested mypo wera as a medium, 
are the ones who cry devil, humbug, etc. Not, 
contented with what we could do for.the cause, we 
engaged Mrs. Mattie H. Parry to deliver a course of 
lecture in several places in the county, and the 
way she handled her subjects, she awakened new 
thought and gained many friends.

; ' Post Office'Address, -
We are constantly reminding our readers of 

the prime necessity of giving their P. O. ad
dress when writing us, still, not a day passes 
that..we do-not receive valuable letters—in 
some cases urgent—with smaddress, and. fre
quently not even the name signed. We now 
have a considerable number of such letters, 
the writers of which are probably, impatiently 
awaiting the fulfillment of their orders. *
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AGENTS WANTED BVBaYWHEBK-TIie 
iha choicest lathe world—Isapqrtara’ pnco-Jarg- 

- eat Company taAmericar—staple ertielo—pisssea every-. 
body—trade increasing—best inducements—don t wcata 
UHFraM W Bt.,. N. Y. P.A^ w

erMCUW of 680CMS1 6Wq Bdfi«f3

viWiScaw

HOW IMADEW
the first week, and am novz averaging 

L $36 in a safe business. Any man or 
* woman can do the same. A valuable.

16 OP. pamphlet and Secret'free.
^^ Write at once to COwAN & CO., 

Eighth St, Naw York.

ST. PAUL,

THECROSS 
. -uro- / 

/ THE ■ STEEPS 
frimnoir ip nwiyicmiM

ByHudsonTutfle.: ” 
- ■ ‘ tales, 10 Cents. ■ J ' . '■

V For cole wholesale and retaU by the MWafle- 
eophicai PabliBhinSHouce( Adama St., and Fifth Avo.,

gives you Interesting facta relative to the fisheries.; How 
ash ore caught, and where they are caught, olden time 
-and modem time-fishing, Obe Hand Sketches, Bi© 
Tries, Statistics (E.TseltaiBHns, Tales op Nabb^ 
Bboates, Fbabfol Gales, Mabibhib Poebby, and- 
other matters of interest'concerning this tagmtentfe-'. 
dustsy. Very handsomely illustrated with original en
gravings. Price- Sl.W in.Paper Covers, SIS) finely 
hound in Cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted, to whom exclusive territory will be 
^iven. liberal comihiOBions. Write for particulEre.

f ’ BROOTEE BROS., Publidtap, / ’ .
’Capa Ann. Advwtfcar Office,

* GauasK^lA®.-'
- . - V17n23t!3

ij Wi Electrio Soap.
WMEBABEE tho papers tost appear 
and disappear like dew before tue sun. They flash upon 
the public, secure a few thousands, end “suspend,” 
The - ‘ __ .
Si'DIHTO 5? 58 not «f this class. We 12 years It

Dil £8 M UH has regularly appeared, aud hbvbb 
fails. It will save must to all who will read it, and 
actually contains more reading than any $l or Sa publi- 

.cationin.the United States. We Eire elegant Books, 
flue Albums, charming Brang Chromoa—worth twice the 
price of the paper—and the paper a whola year, prepaid, 
ALL^OBOHEBOLLAB. -'

SWINDLERS hate us and lie about tie; will you aid ua 
in our warfare against Humbugs, Quacks, and Swta- 
filers?; ' . .
PITIDSIJIIW ^s guarantee satisfaction, or wiS 
UuHllanlDui refund money. Try this paper one 
year. It has no equal. Nothing at all llkeit; never was, 
aa^Hwrawet. We want agents. Splendid ontat 
famished. .Why waste money on unreliable papers 
when there are reliable ones. 150,000 readers testify to 
the worth of our paper! Onlytl. Send dets, for sped- . 
mens. &c.. &c. Address BANNER PUBLISHING CO., 
Hinsdale, B. H. • •

• vi8n2t2eow

A
a.

03 o

% ^.MACHIN E> J

VKH11K

•AGENTS WANTED toSBIL
27m .Political^ Personal, and Property

\ . llfHB • '
OB A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES.

BOW TO BXEBCI8E AND HOW TO
PBESBBVE THEM.- A New Book by 

Theoehslus Parsons, LL. D. Complete Treasury of . 
Legal and Constitutional Knowledge. A- Book Es« 
Bdntial to Every Citizen. Yor full Description 
and Terms, address C. B. BEACH & CO., ICS 
Clark st, Chicago, HI. - vWiMIS

Is m MS' lur Uh It is th TsM!
' Th© Second Volume o£ me .

Commenced with tho Dec. (1874) No. and la enlarged 10 
16 pages. This No. contains the opening chapter of 
Sp&tes'B New Stow “EaCKLST WICKUt 
HEAP,’* together with the usual variety of interesting 
miscellany, under tho heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department, foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poets? 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire- 
aide.’ Bach numbers can ba supplied to subscribers un
til further notice.

Until farther noHca we shall continue to give 
“THS MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pre- 
mitun with the "Messenger,” at the following rates; 
Messenger and Edwin Brood, in cloth.. ................J1S5

" - " “ ■ *L  _. ta paper............... . 1.50
Those who are now subscribers for the paper are en

titled to the book cn receipt of the difihrencota subscrip
tion price. A

The subscription price for the " Messenger ” atone is 
81.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

. .T. P. JAMES, BHtfl0W,Vtg' 

AmSsSmei}^^

fj#, Joefltt'liita^ 
'NEWAMoIaB'muoEivK.> , ■'

. Th® Seat ihlpg urth® Rind Out*
' CMySOcent ,̂ Sent post-paid b/ mail, pn receipt of-

- pries, aa^^ D/^ TgE^Nag^ \ .
' 335 Bhoabwav, ‘New Yobe.

^0.1 Cures Old Sore Ryos, '...83TO
No. 2 Removes Films ©parities,....•„'. ....... 8 BO 
Na 8 Restores Tone sad Sight to Weak Eyas,....... .8 50 
No. 4 Removes Partial Paralysis of Optic Nerve.... .5 09 
No. 6 la just as reliable In Liver, Dyspepsia and Con-

stipationas wateriain thirst............. . ........ ...S BO
No. 6 Cured NeurMgia, Headache, ®o«girP8!n8..i.<l 0) 
Na? Removes Tapeworms in few hours,............. 8 00 
No. 8 Curas Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,.......8 00 
No. 9 Cores Old Seres, Wears, etc.; warranted,... ...5 OT

All. of these soillclnes are reliable awl of my own dis
covery in 15 years*  practice. , ■ ^ •
E, J. FARWEIili 108 CferkSt, ©Mea^a.

HOWS TANT KR2PLO STM® W.-At home, Malo 
V or Female, $80 a week warranted. No capital requir
ed. Particulars- .ad valuable •sample seHWree, address, 
with.6creturn stamp, C.Robs, Witasbwgli, S. Y« ’

, - 7 UW18

suffice.it
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taoist oomfawys
TO-THE READER,•THE “ HOME- IROH. .:. - ;

l COMPLETE IRONS IB WE. 4
' MANUFACTURED BY. THE G ' . . - .

PITTSBURGH, ‘ ?A;
-o-——

Itis the most-complete and only perfect glossing Tron made, reducing this tedious performance to the same 
sim plicity and. speed as that of ordinary ironing.

How much time and patience has been expended in the endeavorto nicely gloss shirt bosoms, cuffs, collars, 
etc., and With invariably unsatisfactory results, nearly every woman knows who takes pride in teeing her hus
band’s or brother’s linenlook niqe. The principle upon which it works being that used in all large laundries 
where much similarwork is done. The heel of the Iron being round forms a gloss (be entire width of the Iron, 
which when in use balances itself and doss not fatigue the operator. Having no ridge to mark or gloss tn strips 
it Is much more easily handled and operated than any other, and with the explicit directions which accompany 
each Iron enables any one to gloss as beautifully as the most experienced. Chinese iaundryinan.

--------O--------
EVERY FAMILY _ 

■ THATUSES-C 

oub mow

.■Will Save Tim© and -

SMKO® BW

BORT MB I®*

- MONET. _ Make Moneys
. Figure 3. Shows the rounded heel of the Iron, used for glossing also the rounded point.

, WM$& J8 calculated to henaedwhen any narrow strip is to be ironed, and the bordering material left untouch- 
- ML -ao Lady can do a single day’s ironing Without needing it. • For instance: all .double ruffles have a narrow 

band between them when it must be used. Also for Seams, Belts; and Bias. Bands, .between Puffs and Ruffles. *
-------o--- L_

9

FOR ’

«i

Figure 1. Represents the Iron as used for plain work and is specially adapted for ironing gathered goods and 
rallies. ^ —। ■

As a Siioothixo Iron it is one of the finest manufactured, the facejieing oval whicluprevents blistering linen, 
as the common flat Iron is so apt to do.

.KAfflWB® . .

, - - ; . - .------ o------ '

W ®aot

- GOWY-

IN THE

Figure 2. Represents the Iron when used for polishing of glossing,
D®®'-saw.

. We beg leave to say, and with all confidence; 
that we are manufacturing one of the most useful 
Household articles ever offered to tlie public,

ASmooftiBig-Irftti, A Glossing- few, 
st luffling IrojVa Crimping Iron 

and a Stating Im,

And the only one • '•
WJSJB ©E^ISiM® ®® TIIE fffflMIC 

that combines all these qualities.
Our circular shows the Iron in its different posi

tions, in each of which it performs its work per
fectly, 'and before we enter into dur special terms 
we wisli to remind you that the

■ “ Domes. Often ?
Is the hardest kind of work, is more dreaded,and I. 

creates more, dissatisfaction when done, than per- | 
haps any other task about tlie Household, ■ |

It is not only necessary that.the Irpner be pleas- | 
ed with tlie work herself, but it must be done in a ,| 
manner calculated to satisfy the wearer, and also 
to please the eye of the public.

Iu. ironing a piece of-linen, it is like finishing a 
piece of work for an exhibition; ns it is exhibited 

filsTUVn^ilillf’’ ftprafc |! 1° the fullest extent when Worn, and the anxiety of 
tlie.ironer to do the work nicely adds to tlie labor.

| There is perhaps no part of otic dress in which 
- - J we are more particular than the finish of our linen,

8 and-With the common Flat Iron, such as is now 
\jJ <61 IiJ tlsWJ ' 11 u^ n- ij impossible todo such work satisfactorily.

| The art of polishing or glossing linen is one that 
has seldom been possessed.by private families. 
Laundries which nave made it a special part of 
their business, have. long kept it as secret as possi- 1 
ble in order to'obtain those’fabulous prices now
asked and paid for such Work. With our-Iron we 

, are now able to oiler’the possession of this art

TO EVERY .FAMILY, ?
Making ironing one of the

Easiest T#ta rflle SbitwteM*
. As a Smoothing Iron for ironing linen, such as 
Cuffs, Collars, Spirt Bosoms, du:., &c., it • s 

HAS NEVER HAT) AN EQ UAL
The face being oval," it prevents blistering, and 

prepares the Linen perfectly for glossing, which 
must be done before glossing can be properly com
menced. The heel of the Iron .is then brought 
down on the work to- be glossed in tlie manner 
shown in the cut, and the same iron and the same 
heat, by a few passes overglosses tlie linen hand- ’ 
somely, and in just as simple a manner as that of 
common ironing. You will, of course, understand 
that it is nexttoan impossibility to gloss with a 
broad, flat surface. It requires au oval surface io 
do it. Laundries have heretofore performed the 
work with an Iron.having an egg-shaped bottom; 
but it is not only difficult to handle, requiring tlie 
most skilled operator to use it successfully, but is 
apt to gio^only in ridge, which always looks bud J 
in the finish of linen; not only this hut the Iron is I 
hard on the wrist, too much so for any one lady 8

. out of every hundred to handle with any degree of 
comfort. The heel of our Iron being round causes 
it to balance evenly, and whatever pressure is nec
essary is applied with great ease.

Tbe point of the Iron being round it is adapted . .
•for use as a. ( . | highly pleased, with It, as if has only take seen

'BAND AND RWMWIW^
For ironing narro w Bands; Pressing Seams, &c,, 

it is complete, and is a want long felt/and one that 
is fully appreciated by the ladies generally. _ As a 

Z . ''mW iron, - ,

It operates on the only t/uc principle, viz: Iron
ing as a proper finish for all starched fabrics, and 
will do all classes of Fluting us explained in our 

, circular', and would be • ■ '

CHEAPER AT 820 ■

W1HM'

FOR

BUSINESS.

■FIR^T COWE ''

■ FIRST. SERVED. 1

- r BAUMES

Figure 4. Represents the Iron when used 
;------- O—=— ‘

NH1I2 ’ 

^ BEFORE THE I. 

^TERBITOEY

As a Fluting Machine, than the Crank Machine I ten up with the full understanding os to what is

is AIL Taken

would be at . ■ , •
I Z ; ■ MIX D0UAB& - ’ ;

Goods Fluted,on this principle remain done up 
longer than when Fluted by Crank or Press mo
tion. In grinding : Fluting, through those Crank 
Machines the fabric is always liable to be cut and 

. p destroyed, and the rollers must cut through if the 
8 material is not gathered suilicientiy full to reach 
| tbe bottom of tlie corrugations, whereas in Flut- 

’ S ing with our Iron if the fabric is not gathered suf- 
8 ficlently full to reach the bottom of the corfuga- 
| tions, the Iron can be passed over ligiitly, and will 
fl form the flutes-without the slightest’ injury to - the 
a linen, and in a most satisfactory manner. It. will 
8 ‘ do all work that a ' — ■ „ _
I Dim H6HIIIE OM DO

and all other classes of Fluting that the

Orank-; Machine; .Can - Mot: Dp,
A

7 By simply attachlng.the detachable corrugated plates, which is done in an instant, it is then ready for fluting or 
- crimping in connection with a corrugated base board, which is furnished with each Iron. Its completeness will 

be seen in what ft will do, operating as it does, on the only true principle, viz: IRONING as a proper finish for 
all starched fabrics. This is the’only principle of fluting machine that has been presented that will properly iron 
flutes, and make tliem.correspond in finish with the bodyof the articles being ironed.

z The Work;'It Will Bo whloh . No.-Ofh^^ @f
; V > piuter has Ever tet ^WormeiZ Y

ynisi-It alwaysTmparts a finish io each flute, which corresponds exactly with the body of the article being 
fluted, . ,

Second—-It will flute any depth of ruffle, from one quarter of an inch to three feet or more,’and the whole 
' front, which is now done, of a morning wrapper. • . .. ■ -

Tsihd-It will-flute- a puff same as a ruffle—that js, it will flute between bands. . ■
Foubth—It will flute double ruffles. • ' ’ ’ ■ .- •
Fifth—It will flute alpaca or worsted goods as neatly as linen, and set every flute. All forcing or cutting is 

avoided, and as the Iron moves forward and exposes the sgaterial, you can prevent, in all cases, scorching, and can 
‘ see when'itutes are perfect. “ . ' ■ ■

Sixth—It will form one or more ribs for cords or braids.
Seventh-—It will form one o,r moreflates around bed-shams; table covers, window curtains, etc., any distance 

desired'from the edge, and in any direction, and by this you can see you are enabled, with this Iron, to do up 
goods of any kind and in any style. ’

Onr Iron is handsomely polished, which prevents sticking.
This enables any family to do their own ornamental ironing, and doit better than they have ever been able, 

to get it clone at a laundry, therefore saving extravagant prices which they have been obliged to pay. At its cheap 
cost, what family can afford io do without it ? Don’t fail to sec this iron before purchasing any other. The iron 
has been finished to please, and »9l wonder at the beauty, utility and cheapness of the

' HOME- GLOSSING;SMOOTHING;BUFFING, HUTTOAND 0BME#I8bK .

We will send sample Iron with fluting board, directions, circulars and order book, complete, to parties wish
ing an agency, for THREE DOLLARS, or to any person ordering where we have no agency started. Wh do this 
to advertise our Iron, as one Iron where itcan be .seen will sell, dozens. Persona wishing an agency should send 

’ fora sample, ae'it Is impossible to form a correct idea of the Iron from our advertisement.. In case you should • 
fail to take hold of the business alter sending for sample, you can sell the Iron for more than it cost you, which 
Wo will allow you to do. . . . . -

Send for samples and terms.' Our terms are the best ever, offered on an article that sells so vapidly.
We are inserting column advertisements in a number of principal papers throughout the country, and our 

goods are oelling so rapidly we are now giving FOUR COLUSH advertisements in Arst-class papers throughout 
this country and the Canadas for the benefit of those who have engaged in the business as well as those who may ■ 

■ • hereafter take hold of it. Wo find all that is" necessary is tolet the public know there is such an. article in exist
ence, and its own merits; and low price will sell it everywhere.’ “ We are placing Territory very, fast and giving 

. thousands employment in furnishing thin complete and useful article in reach of every family. Recollect we send 
samples'complete for >83XMA, that vou may see it and try it.” ' • '

We guarantee' every Iron to be'fally equal to the sample, which statement we place on the head of every order
Please preserve this paper for future reference, and ifyoa are not In a position to take hold of the business 

-. yourself, you may have some friend you would like! to see make some money, to Whom you could show it.

trial will satisfy’ the most skeptical that this is

‘ .TbMost CoMgi?te. . *

, AM) DESIRABLE’ IRON .
JSSrer-OjfforM'tO’ tlie Jrtlfe,. ; i 

And sells wholly on its own merits.

. OUR TERMS TO
’ -J< ^oody SUafepw^Oc ®«?. ‘ -
■Such as We want to handle oiir business in the.dif
ferent sections' -of tlie country, are very liberal, 
much more so tlmn any could reasonably’ expect 
on nn article that sells so ■ rapidly as this Iron. 
We have'many agents appointed who. sell as many 
iMSM'MMIittBHBilBiBIilliB

'55 TO g IR^S T®' W ' 
IN 0BB®AfeQAWA8SISfi.

If an agent sells'but five Irons per day ho'is mak
ing more money than many others who have a cap
ital of $5,001) invested in ordinary, business.. Be
sides the risk of losing the capital is great. In 
’this business a man could not, in a business way, 
lose a hundred, dollars were he to try, asihe goods 
selling so rapidly and costing so little Will ‘

■ ^Always- Bring ^asfc -

- - . BOX.900 PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please state in what paper you saw this advertisement, ’ ; . .

There is no chance to lose, but every chance -to | 
■gain.. An<L recollect that, in' taking hold of this I 
business you are engaged iu selling a legitimate | 
line of manufactured gqqds. You-are getting con
trol of tlie sale of one of tlie

FASTEST SILL#; ARTIKES Z

Iver-Offereitothe Blw>ft .^ sw.;

ADVERTISEMENT.

We have expended large eumepf money during 
the past year in maturing this business, - We .are 
now furnishing the goods to men who handle ter
ritory for us at a profit that we much doubt wheth
er you would <be willing to take as a per cent, for 
your money, were you to loan it out on good se
curity. We are placing the territory, and giving 
full control of the sale of the Tron, on

Most ItaiUfWB Terms. -

WE WANT A HEW

M^Wj Msabte Seo?

To place Territory torus throughout the different .p^ig-g® cento.
sections of .the country. To such persons we offer

®p©©i®B Dn^u©®ws®Kts

We do not publish our ■confidential levins, as we 
think such a course detrimental to the interest of 
parties taking hol'd of the business. Such terms 
we will furnish by mail upon application. You 
will then be able tojudge os to whether the busi
ness will pay you or not.

Remember, we furnish samples complete with 
Fluting and Crimping attachments and Base 
boards, order Book, circulars, &c., for $3.00, 
which is 50 cents less than the retail price. We 
do this so that where’we have no agency establish
ed you can order a sample without additional ex
pense.

The Iron complete with choice of Fluting or 
Crimping attachments sells at retail, for only 
$2,75, or with both attachments complete for 
$3.50. Just see, you get an Iron that will perform 
the work of ' ’ ’ ■ •

A SMOOTHING IRON,

. .A RUFFLING IRON,

A FLUTING MACKE®, ■

A CRIMPING MACHINE

For only $3.50, • which extremely lot? price 
places it within the reach of every family.

Order a sample. We know that you will be

and tried to be thoroughly appreciated. There is

nothing like It made.

THE HOME UTOS 00.

In presenting to the public the Home Smoothing, 
Glossing,. Buflling, Fluting -and Crimping Iron, 
does so in the fullest confidence, believing that its 
merits will recommend it to every one. It is got-

needed in an article of its kind, and will be found' 
apvaetieablelron k ali that is claimed for It, doing 
Glossing, Ruffling, Fluting and Crimping in a bet
ter manner than has been attained by the’ useof 
other higherpriced Irons. We can safely say our 
Iron is the finest finished, in tne" market at any 
price. . -

In taking.an agency for the Kile of this Iron 
you-, are getting into a paying business, -without 
any heavy outlay at the start, as is necessary in be
ginning a new business ,eo remunerative as this. 
We have made the heavy expenditures ourselves* 
We furnish the goods, complete in eases, aud sup
ply all necessary printed flatter, [such as Order 
Books, Circulars, Reports for canvassing agents to 
fill up for their employers, and a

.FEBFEOT/SYSTEM LAID 'IJOWN

I Following which a.

I - -MOL CAN JOT-iAtt’ TO / ' 

kAKl-MOOL 

We could furnish statements from our agents 
both in tliis country and the Canadas, as showing 
sales from 15 to 30 Irons per day, but what one

-°Can do isjiot always thought to be a' criterion for 
others, therefore, by ordering a sample you can 
see it, try it, and by exhibiting it to your friends 
know just what -you can do yourself, which is al
ways the most satisfactory. When writing, give

ROST. OFFICE,-

7 A 7F|ll'Ml iHltaBZ^

; The safest way to send money is by Fost-Ofliea 
J Order, -Bank Draft,-or fey Express, which-does 

| away with any fear of loss, as either call be traced.
or duplicated. . 1 . -

: Don’t forget the name and address.

Office and'Factoryj Evans St» 
1 • 4th and 5th streets?

between

'• FfiCTSBURGHj ^ ■

3000 TORDS,'' ■ • 
Pronouncing Handbook

> OF ’

WORDS OFTEN W8PRJB0UB0E0,
A««t *r Words as to which a eliMee of Pres- 

- uinny.aas.aou fa Allowed.

By Richard Saale and loomis J. Campbell;,
Press ©emmen^.

Wt wish several hundred thousand copies might W 
disposed of with a-view to dally consultation.—/H 
•Cong'eg''tionalt6t. . > ’

The correct pronunciation ie indicated by M admire? 
bly simple syetem of phonetic spelling.—The HurvaKi, 
Ativocale. ' -

It might be profitably used- .In schools as well as by 
private learners.—Albany livening ‘imee.

In the education of youth, we think, especial atten
tion-should be given to this collection of words.—if AO ' 
PM,

It should find its way into our schools, and be in daily 
.useuioui homes.— Worcester Palladium.

We venture the prediction that ninety-nine persona 
out of every hundred in any. average community, who ■ 
should look this list through, would be greatly surprised 
to find how many words they ore mispronouncing every 

.day.—Vermont Phoenis.

Pontage A eents
Og^l’or Brie, wholesale and ret’iil, by the Belll& 

Philosophical Publishing House, Adam? st. and K5 
UVA.. < 'hicu«o.

’ ' MM Ao Ho BOBraSOa . • - 
lift PnttaKirtt & Hatas Ifc 

Qowb Adams S®., & 5®h Au, Ctasi®.
:—to?—— . . • .

■R.OS. ROBINSON, while under spirit cents©!; csiEe-- 
1V1 calving a leek or hair of a sick patient, will dlagnoso 
thadisansa most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Vet, as the most speedy cure is the essential O 
ieot in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, tha 
better practice is to send alone with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and . 
the length of time the patient has been rick'; when eta

■^jTJlrjTli/ iy * vUTlIUW Vwvvl/1
OfFersrif ehe ctaimis no knowledge of the healing an, 

but when her spirit-guides are brought m rapport with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, In curable eases, 
through the. parities and negating forces latent in ths 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mail. - 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given.or applied precisely as directed in the accompa-x 
nyfiig letter of iMtationu, however simple it may / 
seem to be; remember It is not the quantity of the com- 
pound, but tho chemical effect that la produced, that 
science takes cognisance of.-.

One prescription te usually sufficient, but In care tha 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, ths 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in tho symptoms of 
the disease.

Mrs. Roamsox also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Txbms:—Diagnoris and flrst prescription, #3.00; each 
subsequent'one, #3.00. Psychometric Delineation cf 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a re- 
’ fir Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
«rtw, amanurnrir, and portage.

A-Mbs. Robiksos will hra^ir rive mo jririd 
rifting; to any om. If privacy Is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual tea; and. terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
bo taken of letters sent.______________________ .

£ Gbood Head of Hair R^ 
stored by a Spirit F^ . ' 

scription,
Sdeos ffouwun:—Forthe benefit s my friends and 

tha world, I desire to make this brief statement,
I have been almost entirely bifid for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything , that I could bear roecis- 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could, restore 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A H. Eobinsce, 
the healing medium, ■ 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort-or, rather, to please my wife, 
- Mrs. R. immediately prescribed forme. I did not get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
Juno, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application, that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of thia preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting In spate 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had need to bring 
my hair bank, all agreeing that it Ie unaccountably 
strange, eta., eta. And here let me state, that not one&f 
all tho eminent physicians I had consulted had riven 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ma 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 13,000 wit- 
nesses, if necessary, and will anrwar correspondents If

Springfield, Mo.
^ Don’t forget to. eend a letter stamp to pay the 

postage on the answer desired. .

' Hr. Smith Inclosed a tock of hia Mb along with ite 
above letter. It la about one Inch In length, and cf a. 
dark brown color, toft and (lively u that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the ease and fuiujta tha 
Restorative complete (seat by expreaa or by mail) oa 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting jof the applicant 
or a lock of hair. She dlagaoaM each con, and com- 
ponnds the Bair Pulorativito cult tha temperament of 
each person whose hair la to be restored.

The Betaflw.MM'/aib to reproduce a good head 
ct hair In Um «m cm year, no matter how long tha 
applicant may have bean bald. '
. Address Mn. A. H. Robinson, corner Adama strart 
and Sth Avenue Chicago, HL, Inclosing £5.06, which 
coven fuff exponas of diagnosing, remedy, and pottage 
or expressage. .

aZx-8. lEoblnson’s Tobacco Antl« ■ Oote.
’The above named sure remedy for tho appetite forte- 

bscco In all Ite forms, is for sale at this office. .Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $109. It 
Sb warranted to cure the most inveterate user of thew&ad, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will toll you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root.' It Is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but if is Injurious to 
health to use it. Fra Bdhlnson't Tobacoo Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to Ite normal condition, m 

. St was before Imbibing the hankering desire, for a poison- 
tms weed. It is & remedy presenteoby a band, of Cham- 
to long in Spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.. . ■

This House will pay any chemist om thotnand doUsee 
was will, upon analyzing this remedy, find cue particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag in It.

' Address BEWio’rattosomwH, RnumnsvEWB^ 
Aflame Street andHfih Avenue, Chicago, BL, either for 
wholesale orders, ringle.texes or local agencies,

nA. zri^a^^ ;;
Kb< A. IL Robinson’# Tobaeeo Antidote.
©aeboxof Mb, i. E. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote 

cured me from tho use of tobacco, and I heartily return- 
mend it to any and all who desire to bo cured. Think 
God I am now free after using the.weed over thirty 
years- - .. tame Mam

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
Sto box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson's Totacoo 

ote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
fortobacco. " > • ; - ■.

DatoOBmu,
I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 

years. About two months since, I procured a box of 
to, A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It lids cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Havenode* 
skater

F.H; Brim
I have need tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years. One-box of Mm A. H. Robinson’s ®i 
baceo Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with no 
desire or hankering for IL

Oswego, H. Y.
Mr. It T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs mo that he 

has used eno box of Hrs. A. a. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and thatha Is entirely cured of all desire for- 
the weed. Jhcfoaefl find two delists. Fleaac cendgioa

For aria at this office. $3.90 per box. Seat free of 
postage by man. Address RCUgfo-FbllOMnbteiir FaK. 
ashing Rouse, Adams sad Fifth awns®, CWfit - 
.Srdfotf «raHri,6)wta!4iswpWfi»twifa 
®ta pig tai, but tbe cash sasDaeconpuy each
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that animal, and in consequence of their increased action^ y mo^J® 
shape of the .bring she is developing, and ^c® lfc I

. wouta r^ thSccurred .in to ^^g nival
:KE«NEDY&CB

PROPRIETORS

Inquirer—You don’t assume that death occurs in the spheres as here?
Lucretius—I claim that the outer organism or dress of the spirit must 

be left with the sphere iu which it resides. If in the third spheie,, »
composed of the material of that sphere, and the spirit must be dn 
of it before it can advance to tiie fourth sphere. It is death in the thir 
inhere, lust as much as death on earth. . ' . ■ «Sin-Does the imagination ever cause the death of any one? .

Lucretius—Most assuredly. _ „ « > „
• Inquirer—I desire your opinion\n the following. A hew York paper, 
I think the Brooklyn Eagle, has been discussing this question, as to sheth- 
er Entwistle, a printer, died from the effects of hydrophobia, or the action 
.of the imagination. He was bitten in early spring-time by a dog, and in 
.about three months, when several were dying from hydrophobia, he a. 
attacked by the dise’a^e. Then this relates of the gardener, at utI t r II - 
delberg or Gottingen. He was working in the gardenon afierii p , 
morntag, in the very' prime of health. A student passed him with the - 

words:— ’
“Ah, Fritz, passed a bad night, ch. ”
“ No. sir. Never felt better.” •“ I’m glad to hear it Thought you looked’pale. Your garden looks 

beautiful, Fritz.”
“Thank you, sir.”
Comes along another student. „ . ,
“ Good morning, Fritz."
“Good morning, sir.”
“System a little out of order?” ; '
“No, sir!"
“You look bad, heavy-eyed, and pale.”
“Didn’t know it, sir."
“A mere spring debility, I suppose. Good mornin„.
Fritz (soM.I do feel a sort of queer like.
Comes along a Professor.
“Well, Fritz, how are the violets? "
“ Beautiful, sir, beautiful.” .
“You don’t look very beautiful. What’s the matter with you? Let me 

see your tongue. Your forehead clammy, ^oo. I think you d better go 
home to bed, Fritz.”

“ I do feel queer, sir.” . r
“I should think you would. Go to bed. Keep quiet for a few days.
“I believe I will, sir.”
“I see Dr. Broeck coming this way—ask him. Good day, I' iitz, I m soiry 

to see you in this state.”
“ Good day, sir.”
Up comes the doctor.
“Doctor, what’s the matter witji me?” . ,
“ Springoliana, Fritz, evident!^ Go to bed, my man. And here, send 

this to the dispensary, and take a tablespoonful every hour. Don t eat ti 
I see you again. I’ll call after the lecture is over, however. Be very care
ful. I’ll bring Doctor Wolff with me to see you. It’s a curious case, very 
curious.”; ' „

- Fritz went to bed. The doctors came. They walked on tiptoe; spoke 
tn whispers. They darkened the room. They gave him medicine,—i. e.,. 
spoonsful of pure water, and pills made of bread, to affect his imagination.

They left him. That night Fritz grew weaker and weaker. And in the 
’ morning the students and the faculty were shocked with terror and horri

fied in the midst of their laughter at poor Fritz's fears, whem-his weeping 
daughter came to tell them that her stout, strong father of Si-odd years 
lay dead'at home~dcad of a phantasy. There is no case better authen-

the outer dress of the splrit-is composed of innumerable ^l®™^®’.? ^ 
are eliminated fromihe food you eat, water yoadrmk,a^J1^**^

. and therein may be found all the constituents of the animal, Wj" 
mineral kingdoms. There are animalcules in your body exactly the shape 
of the llzzard, snake, worm, etc., etc., and therein the ^ » ^ 

■ man’s organic Structure lies. Let the mother, who is nursing in the womb 
an emhrLtic child, be frightened by a snake at a certain.period ■
tion, and she arouses all the molecules in her body that are »» ^ tan o

ticated. -
Lucretius—Allow me to say before responding, that I use the word 

‘ “death ” in the sense of •“ change,” indicating the transition from earth to 
Spirit-life. There is no death, that is,' no. cessation of life on the part of 
any individual. You desire, my opinion on the incidents you. have related. 
I a^ain state that the mind can effect the same molecular disarrange
ment. as the virus of the mad dog. It is'iu all respects hydrophobia, and 
the bite of such a person would communicate it to others. The imagin
ation of poor Entwistle, no doubt, caused his illness, which. In erfcnLa! 
particulars, was like that generated by the poison of a rabid animal. Yuu 
take a good psychological subject, and a powerful operator can, in a 
short time, make him possess every symptom of hydrophobia, ami if he 
does not restore him to his normarcondition, death would ensue. The im
agination only destroys life when the same molecular ehanges^ake pla.ee 
that the real malady itself would generate, and no person could ever im- 
n^ine himself into an attack of hydrophobia, who is not familiar with some 
of the svmptoms of the disease. The insane in Europe never fancied that 

- they saw an Indian until after Columbus had discovered them in America. . 
and returned with some to his native land, although in their illusive mo- 

■ ments thdv were constantly seeing negroes. The imagination is, therefore, 
productive of real sickness-of hydrophobia, the virus resulting from which 
is almost certain to cause death. Dr. Abercrombie relates the case oi those 
bavin0' epileptic fits caused by one thus affected, who was taken .into then 
presence. The disease, however, disappeared when he threatened to apply 
a red hot iron to the body of the one re-attacked.' It is needless to say that 
the malady did not return. ' Then, there was Fritz—his death might have 
.occurred in the manner mentioned. His imagination—the influence of 
his mind—generated the.same molecular action that a malignant disorder 
would, and^those who produced the morbid state~werc guilty.of murder.. 
To illustrate: When certain substances are taken into the stomach, mole
cular agitation follows, terminating in vomiting. A highly sensitive lady sits 
down to eat a plate of luscious strawberries, when a loathsome worm is ex
posed to her view, and she commences to vomit at once. The. influence of 

-lier mind induced the same results that the medicine did. The mind pos
sesses the power, under certain well defined conditions, to produce any dis- 

■ - case It has caused cholera, malignant fevers, epilepsy, hydrophobia, etc.
Gases of thorough purging of the bowels have arisen purely from the ex
ertion Of the will. Disease does not exist within the mind, but the power 
to cause peculiar molecular results, does. Such deaths arc as painful .as- if 

- - induced by the influence of the malady itself, independent of the thoughts,.
.There is a mental dure for disease, as well as a mental cause therefor, 
lie who trifles with the imagination of the sensitive, better be careful or 
disastrous effects will surely follow. The influence of the mind upon the 
physical svstem, is very strange indeed. The thought of a plate of-tae- 
cious fruit incites a flow of saliva, flow could that be produced without 
a change of molecular action I Sir II. Holland said, “There is cause to be-

:»’^x»^tendency to crawl, and the fingers incessantly moved like Ie„s of a spider. 
1 tell you.further, that molecules of thb system in ?hc f^™ " -
crate the virus that .causes hydrophobia when induced by fear, the impulse . 
of the mind, or bv the bite of a rabid dog. These ^"2 f 
ent t<rtlie desires of the will, under certain conditions. *°u of
men who Have Hoggish dispositions; in them molecules in th form> of 
hogs predominate; in others that of ferocious
ilists; in the murderer animals of prey are the ruling powers in^hewno 
woman who is snappish, mean, and quarrelsome in^BP°slt‘0"’ ^ 
molecules are in the ascendency that represent such an’™^ 
of the grandest trutliWn existence. M hen molecular
■u ni nmalvsis has occikrcd; when inthe optic nerve that, pe»hgp& is par "iff n™«V —> W ■• « w;™’ “■-“ 
of au interior body predominate, and it escapes therefrom, and we call it 
the liberation of the spirit. No longer fear death! It opens the portals 
of the celestial world, and presents to you a home, beautiful and grand. 
Remember too, that vou can’only refine your spiritual nature by illumin- 
atin- the soul with generous acts and high resolves. As the thought of 
irvdiwliohm will often induce the disease in its aggregated form, so will 
S Safin; committing murder, prepare yon for the desperate deed. 
The thinl-in^of doin^wron"- arouses your rapacious passionate molecules, 
SX £ X m »•• ’>» J™ are A^.to commit 

some bad deed. The man dwells on the intention of committing rape until

Tnouirer—From what has been previously said in reference to death, it 
hasSt to a-weTextcnt its terrors, yet there is a dark side connected 
i herewith that is not generally seen. Glance for a moment at the annual 
S of deaths bv violence and accident in New York City, for one year.

“Xde of I-®' 0E tee 113 WCr° infaBtS fou\d.deaa 7 
streets alleys, rivers, etc. Accidents of a general character -and in great 
variety, removed from life GS. Of drowned people there were 151, and 
there were 101 suicides. The murders were 50, more than one a week. Of 

! the modes of committing suicide,—more than one-third—34 in number 
| took poison, and 23 of these made a choice of Faris green. September • 
I shows the largest number of self-destroyed people of any month in Ibto. 

Next in order is April, with 13 suicides. May and August each have 11. 
The female sex only contribute 31 of the 1Q1 suicides^ Next to poison 

7 comes shooting, 28 persons having destroyed themselves with guns or pis-- 
• tols. This, it may be presumed, is not strictly accurate, for in another ta

ble the coroner reports 148 cases .of drowning.. Inthe absence of positive 
knowledge; many of these are’ not recorded as suicides, though they proba
bly were. Of the drowned, about unequal number were found in the two 

-rivers. In the North River there were 75,.aud in the East River 73. And 
it is curious that the unknown drpwned hold a relatively similar place in. 
statistics. In the former river there were 24, and in the latter 20. Germany 
contributes Id of her people to the suicidal list; the United States, 24; Ire
land, 17; England. 13; France, Switzerland, and Russia, 2 each; Italy and 
Poland, 1 each. There were G persons under .20 years of age who were tired . 
of life, and life maximum number, 35, were between 30 and 40 years old- 
It has been stated that less than one-third of the suicides were women, yet 
it is noticeable that of the 31 persons who took poison, 31 were women. 
This analysis of a single department, covering about ten per cent, of the 
violent and accidental deaths in New York for a single year, presents a 
melancholy feature of metropolitan life- Have you any remarks to make

. in reference to this? J
Lucretius—Really, death by violence and accidents, is not at all desir

able. Tiie majority ’of those who commit suicide are' insane, bereft of rea-> 
gon. You have often heard it said, in reference to a certain individual 
“his animal nature was aroused,?’ and under the influence thereof he com
mitted murder, rape or sonieoiherheinous offense. As .the human body 
has a distinct form, so Ims each molecule, representing in the aggregate 

■ tiie whole animal creation. Occasionally those molecules collect together,.
■and form an animal several inches in length. I wish here to state that 
when the “ animal passions " are inordinately .excited, It. consists .wholly 
of a disturbance of those molecules. that represent destructive poisonous 
creatures, the influence of which react upon the mind. A suicide .whom I- 

■ well knew ou earth, was induced to commit the rash act, in consequence 
of tho effects of delirium tremens. Through the agency of poisotious li
quor end the potent influence of his own. desires, those molecules of his 
svstem which existed in’ the form of snakes; became inordinately stimulated, 
■wonderfully excited, and .through a reflex, action impressed their image 
upon his'mind, and they were as real and tangible to him as anything that

Heve that the action of the- heart is often quickened or otherwise disturbed, 
merely by centering the consciousness upon it.” Any organ of the body- 
can be affected by directing the attention closely to it. The potent influ
ence that the will lias on the various physical organs, was recognized by Dr.. 
Armstrong, and lie cured an aneurism of the aorta with a slight purgative, 
ossification of the heart with a blue pill, and chronic diseases of the brain - 
with a little Epsom salt. You are familiar, no doubt, with tiie incident 
related of a lady in Massachusetts, who cured herself of a disagreeable tu- 
Mof, by simply rubbing the hand of a dead person upon it. .This favorable 

■ result was accomplished through the instrumentality of her mind alone. 
A medical student was once initiated by a sham process'nito the Masonic 

■Order. His eyes were bandaged, and then his arm was so acted upon as 
to induce him to believe it was cut, and then the dropping of water so com
pletely deceived him, that he fainted.

Inquirer—If the mind can cause disease, can it not cure it also r 
Lucretius—Most assuredly,, if the right molecular action can be in

duced. It is easier, however, to cause it than cure it. It is easiei always 
to.destroy than re-construct. Disease can be generated without trouble, but 
to effect a cure is often very difficult. The imagination, or .pernicious in- 

’ fluence of the mind, is a prolific source Of premature deaths. Thus the fear 
of cholera originates the dire disease, the symptoms of which bring in the . 
mind, are import'd to the molecules of the system. In hydrophobia induced by. 
the virus of a rabid animal, the symptoms’are first manifested in the body;

i but when caused by the imagination alone, they fire at first within-the 
wind only, and thev exist there in such intensity that they are imparted to 
the body.- It is a well known fact, that in many instances, physicians die 

’ of the disease that they make a specialty of treating. The syinptomMf the 
■ disease are so carefully studied and dwelt upon that finally they are im

pressed upon their own molecules.

I
 Inquirer—Can’t partial death of the body occur? Here is a peculiar

ease. One of the principal actors, Herr' Wrilenbeck, connected with the 
Meiningen court company, at Berlin, Prussia, and who takes the pai t of 
/Pope Sixtus, has been perfectly blind for the last three years. lew people . 
who attended the performances ever imagined for a moment, however, that 
the actor who moved with such ease , and precision on the stage before 

■ them did not see the scenes around him. Fortunately for him, his afflic
tion did not come upon him until be had been for some years a mem >ei 

' of the Meiningen troupe, so that he knew the boards by heart when blind- 
iness came upon him. His colleagues are very .devoted to him. icncici 
-a new piece is be given they undertake many rehearsals in order to make 
the blind actor feel at home in his new role. The drama of ‘ 1 ope Sixtus . 
was quite new to him, and a critic who knew of his affliction vtoie how -l 
trembled for fear of the actor making false steps. But he moved a toifi and 
ascended the throne with safety and dignity. “Since my eyes died, said 
the actor to this critic, “ I see. everything clearer With the nerves of Lie 
„brain. Life concentrates itself in my head undisturbed by tne external 
world, which'for me no longer exists.”. ‘ . ;

Lucretius’—A portion of the brain may be. removed, and still the- vigor or 
ihe mind.be not impaired in the least. - The arms and legs may :be ampu
tated, the eyes destroyed, the auditdry nerves rendered useless, tho tongue 
severed from the mouth, and other parts of the body cut oft‘, yet life w- 

, .Etta and the brain loses none of its brilliancy. Yourexternal covering

ever greeted his'vision.
Inquirer—Indeed, sir, your ideas are opening a grand field for thought. • 

• Please proceed. I am intensely interested. , . ■
Lucretius—No man ever committed suicide in his sane moments. Poi- 

sonous liquors inflame the destructive animals of the physical organism, 
and they in turn influence the mind, and when inordinately stimulated, 
they will control it. Accustomed to tiie use of liquor, these molecular ani- . 
mals become topers. The original design of one’s being under their ae- 
tion is reversed—the intellect becomes subservient to them, and premature 
death follows. In all-eases these molecules should be held under.subjec- 

‘ tion, and when properly controlled, they never rebel successfully, or cause 
mischief, A person commits a rape because certain passionate molecules 
become inflamed, and he can not always resist their impulse! Manis, 
placed in connection with matter in order to become familiar with its pe
culiar-characteristics and laws. To be able to control your own body, is
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And WUl Forfeit $1,000.00 to any person ■ 
who can produce a remedy which.will prone 
by actuatefist, a mors speedy, certain and eff tet- 
ual cure for all pains and aches of whatever 
form, external and internal, acute or chronic 

t cep-seated or otherwise,, than
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We have had this challenge of $1,000 Prominently Displayed in all our Circulars and Newspaper Advertisement, 
for the last four years, and not taken, which shows the superior excellence oi out 

REMEDY OVER ALL OTHERS. ,
For External and Internal use. It will Effect a Speedy Cure in all Cases of

Headache,-NWelgis, Tooth-ebe, Sprains, Bruises. >M Wounds, Btras; Colic, CraEap3 
Ctioka Morbus, Plus, Disnlcei, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Coughs,-Cold, MsmimW 

’ ’ ’ Rheumatism, * Asthma, Putaiaic. Heart ’Bam, Indigestion, Bummer Com-
'.plaint, Psias in Sids, Back or Loins. Files, Ringworm,- Palomo, - ।

Stings of '.Insects, * Bitsa of Venomous, Serpents, - ' , , ■ ■ .]
and especially Rheumatism. -

A Powerful Remedy which is taken Internally by any one.

Tbi* celebrated Medicine is beyond a doubt the greatest discovery in Medical Science Known to the world. Ita 
action is at once frit; its wonderful cures are instantaneous; in fact, i. ’ |

EQUALLY GOOD FgE MM OB^EAST.J
■ ■ . Remember, we guarantee every Bottle. ' .

#0 COBE/W BAT., ,BI IT £® BE SOWffWt ' ' -
sickness comes when least expected. One bottle may save, your life. If you are not satisfied, after a fair trial, I.

we wid Miiad your money;

■ .OUR -'MOITO, -.NO -CURE; NO RAX-.? '

Dsowe®' ©f ^apiness-.t© E®OIi©ns @f.|uffertag8 
. ■ ‘ Humanity ■ - , <

Duria^the past vear the wonderful success of this Great Remedy has far exceeded outmost sanguine expects- | 
linns-$HOUS V.ND3 HAVE BEEN CURED, and thousands have found out from actual experience I m DR RADCLIFFE’S GREAC REMEDY, SEVEN SEALS OR GOLDEN WONDER to the MOST 
\VO\™ IN EXISTENCE, tne MOST EXPEDITIOUS, SAFE AND POH-
EHFCL REMEDY KNOWN IN THE WORLD; CURES ARE EFFECTED AL MOS t 1NS1AN1LY, Ab 
IF BYMaGIU. Thousands ot Certificates have been receivedfrom all parts of our brood land, ansoHciteit 
anduM’kctl fiir, speaking in heartfelt and universal praise of this Great Remedy, Irom personal knowledge ot its 
aliiiostiniractilods poiversln. curing the most obstinate and protracted cases orDisease.

We want a GOODLLVE AGENT iu every County in the baited states and Canadas. H w^l pay you be ^ 
tiian anything else you can take hold of. Send in your order. _ becure y°nt county at once, before iubuiu t-'l'^ 
bv some one eta. Exclusive Territory given. Agents are doing better with, our Remedy than, anjtain^ eteu Lay 
ri-er took hold of. Why is this? Because the Remedy doesjusr. as we say, iind our Agents ^ 
Bottle. No Cure, No Pay. Knowing iliac we make all losses good, should they be called on to redeem ..Bu.- 
tle. Agent-ruu no risk olios-.

HERE IS’A'SAMeOX:M^^ WHAT-'OVR- AGENTS .
f - ■ - / ' -.ARB ROW.-- - \

’ .NEARLY 2,000 BOTTLES'’ SOLD TN BOUR.'MONTHS, - .

- • • Scott Town, Lawrence Co., Ohio.
Messrs. Keskepv * Co.—Dear Sms:—At this late hoar I will inform you of the great benefit 1 received from, 

the use of Dr. Radclitfe’s Great Remedy, SEVEN SEALS OR GOLDEN
bed for eight veers with n complication of diseases, viz:—Dyspepsia, Bronchitis,-Palpitation oi the Heart, Pam in 
the Kv'UtSide, with General Debility, for which. I tried the skill ofoltr home physicians, also a dqctoi ot New Y«k&t^ one in ^ Northern part of «*& T«»*^^
in—all to no purpose. At length I was induced to try Dr. Radcliffes b£ VEN SEALS OK golden yyuNWKiL 
I sent and trot six ((>) fifty’ ceticbotUes,- and before using it all, found myaell able to travel in a buggy. Pook tut. 
agency tor its sale last April, four months ago, and have sold thirteen (13) gross, or 1,873 bottles up to this date, 
i^ii-ust 1871 and expect from tue growing demand to sell ten thousand (1ftDOO) bottles ill the next yeai. Gen- ffin, if yok t^ you can do so, as I am generally known over three counties as a man oi .
great affliction- Yours respectfully, H. J. DARLING.

.'•IMPORTANT TO ALE PERSONS OUT'OB WOyWL ■ 
I Wj£$Mr:—WeMte ple^itre injgrewltb handing you, a copy of our Circular to Ageuts which, we feet eonJlMntwiti 

remvadillututmi-uiul by on^wshing tomafe wwney raputly and certainly, lit ate now tlw t>JL,L 1AO 
PMETORs A.VH UWf MA&GFAVfUEMiB OF . . . .

. jj®.BA®CMWS SKEW BOBBY ’

equivalent to governing an empire. Teach those who design self-destruc-j 
tion, that thcy.are the subjects of a rapacious malady, and that the Only; 
•possible way to effect a cure, is to remove the thoughts entirely therefrom;

- impress upon them then-actual condition; teach them the effects ®f sui
cide on tiie spirit, and. kindly seek their, aid in effecting a cure', and success 
p ill generally croWn your, efforts. Only secure the co-operation of the suf. 
feting one, and you. will triumph over the insane proriptings. . e .

Inquirer—But I can’t understand why molecular action, or the condi
tion of the physical system, should sometimes prompt a person to commit 
suicide. That is a mystery to me.. , ■ ' ’
> Lucretius—Is it not molecular action that causes hunger, thirst, and" 
lecherous tapes ? Is it not thakwhich incites a person suffering from hydro
phobia, to sLp at, and bite others, and to tear his pwn flesh ? That induces 
delirium tremens, forms hideous feelings within the body, and renders a 
.person ah abject monster? That generates burning fevers and disagree
able cliills? That creates hideous images within the mind, when no such 
objects are present ? That makes peculiar sounds when no outward noise 
can be heard? That causes you to love this person, and to hide another? 
That leads one individual to engage in fights, another to flee from physical

• encounters? Dr. Hammond relates the case-of a young man, a member 
of a highly respectable family, who consulted him for what he called in
sanity. It appeared that a few weeks previously, while walking down

. Broadway, he had been struck with the appearance of a lady in front of 
him who wore a very rich black silk dress. Suddenly the impulse seised 
him to ruin the dress, by throwing sulphuric acid on it. He therefore stop
ped at an'apothecary’s shop and purchased a small vial of oil of-vitrioL 
Hastening his pace, he soon overtook the lady, and,‘walking by her side, 

' he managed in the crowd to empty liis vial over her dress without being 
perceived. He derived so much satisfaction from, the act that he resolved 
to repeat it at once. He therefore procured another supply of vitriol, and, 
singling out a lady better dressed thamothers around lier, he poured the 
coiltents of the vial over her dress, and again escaped detection. He now 
bc'-ando consider more fully than he-had yet done the nature and .conse
quences of his conduct, and the next morning went to Dr. Hammond for 
advice. He stated very frankly his entire conviction that his acts were in. 
tiie highest.degree immoral and degrading, but expressed his utter Linabil- 
ily to refrain. “A handsome dress,” he said, “ acts upon me very-much as 
J suppose a piece of red cloth does on ah infuriated bull. I must attack it- :

• The bull uses his horns, while I use vitriol.” If you see a painting of W- 
derful beauty; your eyes become brilliant, your countenance illuminated,- 
and under the effects thereof, your whole System seems to expand, and you • 
involuntarily praise the author, and lend, him all the assistance In your ■ 
power.- What you saw acted pleasantly on the body through the medium 
of the mind. This young man saw a black dress, and. instead of pleasure- 
being excited thereby, the opposite impulse was Imparted, and he Vas ir
resistibly moved to destroy It. In both eases a peculiar molecular condi
tion-of the systemwah.produced,-giving rise to th^.respectiyeemotions. 
Now, one desires W preserve his life,-while another wishes to destroy it*

. Seven. Seals or Golden Wonder.
'For Hus Great-itemedy l¥w Wisli You to Act a« Oar Agent.

• Snu-The above tally explains the article wc wish to sell. This business S?
will pay you well. It is oar desire to appoint au agent in every county in all parts ot the C.iited States 
LLriL r<> each tiie exclusive right to sell every hottie sold in the. county, bhonld .you accept 

the agency for one or more counties, you shah have the exclusive right to sell every bottle sold in your county, as 
long as you continue to act. as bur agent, and all orders which we may receive .from your territoiy shall be turned 
’ths Wonderful1remedy,' SevetSeaH or GMe* Antler, sells'rapidly in the hands Of the right kind of men, and 
w?wmtno^ you M t^ man to the work, forward your order, name yonr county, and
™tnwn?£ vottcau sell a moss In a few?.days, without a doubt. We have one man who buys on an average three 
,o.Awa 7kbt« Jppt fliid hliiordtrjj arfriticroaslu^ rupldly, mid he lias u small county^ (BcpksLQM !?&•) H®4^^.|^^ 
Eeexpects to sell one gross per day, at retail,“the coming season, not counting wholesale. J?* have tht^rwilege 
or«<min'r wholesale or retail, or putting it on commission with druggists, or selling by sub-agent,. Ihis busi- 

good men, and men of capital. Should you make but^easonab e ^
per month for .the first three months, (many makeimore)—you would nevertheless be estabILhmo a bus. es. 
l“#EN ^ZlV^^OLDRN WONDER is put up in §1.00 and 50 cent bottles, elegantly finished in 
ncirfanct appropriate wrappers, and packed in-nice boxes, one dozen in each box. ■To dSTout scale> of prices-aret-lrf^ G1.O0-Bottles, Per Dozen, $9.00; Small 
^fe/#® ̂  figures that Mean sell to dmggiste.and country stores at

the above price and malto a handsome profit, a e also give an - - ,

. . . EXTRA. PREMIUM-TO A6EN1S. ;
In order to have live, encrgstle men to take told ot tiro huataess at once, wo’have eoaeludeilto gwe.lree gratm 
^...aev^ga  ̂ CASE WAT0Hi ■ .

8 mav sdret will be sent back by us to the agent to be filled.—in fact, we give sole Control of such
■» tics as continues in the business, Remember, the Premium Watch is given-gratis to agents.

We^ettfePiuX^^ introduced. Let us hear frSn you at your
• county atohce, Wore toping token by some one else. Itemember, this otter

^V^wiTsendk^ to act as our agent, sample, large and small bottles securely packed with
onr different posters, bills, showcards, terms, ta

' j^®© ®£* charge., &tampter®/.^iig&to .^legams Cwma'^ - ,
iee^MiW an© good kiwi,. m^Wmdgnh PAIR, get away - 

z TERRlBh®M^4#, AHAD FA£A ANDIMPBOVW M^“^’'X 

- ''siwKwtaiS^^ “» Olir agent, please call the attention of some hones t,' ilP”
dtmqious,active person who will attend to it, and secure to himself jt-pemaneiis tltiwta and a trustworthy 

want vorr comity, let us know as soon as convenient, as the territory may be token, '
We would bo pleased to have parties who contemplate taking ah agency, to send lor. a sample package of this 

wonderful remedy before engaging largely in tho business.' - - - . " , . .
: ' £ej^»O^ ^-  ̂ :

.^3 ~ ' ^NO- CURE, NO PAY! *
with these sufmestionswa leave the matter, with you. We do not Wteh you to engage unless you will follow the . 

business as a business, and really desire to make money. We’ want nofiffbut honeM, conscientious men. To such, 
we will guarantee success. Address nil communications to .- I .

■ rfBnffiow,. PITTSBURGH, PA..

mind.be

